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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of ·Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 1494 
l' I 
llELVL.~ W. ADAMS 
~'.S. 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
r 
~! : • 
PETITION.FOR A WRIT OF ERROR FROM THE C.OR-
~-- , .. · . · PO RATION COURT FOR THE CITY OF 
. . . . LYNCHBURG. 
I' ' 
To the H on()rable Chief Justice. and th.e Associate· Justices 
· of the Supre'lne Court of A11peals '0/ Virginia: 
Your petitioner, ~Ielv_in W. Adams, respectfully represents 
that he is greatly aggrieved by a judgment of the Corpo-
-r~tio~l_ Court ·for the· City ·of· Lynchburg, rendered ·on the 
;26th day of October; 1933,. in .a certain criminal case·, "\\':herem ·-
your petitioner was found guilty of the murder of ·one 
.Archie ,Leeb:rick and ·was -sentenced to a confinement' in 'the 
penitentiary. of this State for a period of eight years. A 
duly authenticated transcript of the record is attached hereto 
and is H Rked to he read and treated as a part of this peti .. 
tion. · 
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
Bearing in mind the rule of decisions in this State that the 
. verdict of a jury approved by. the Trial Court settles all ma-
terial con11icts in the evidence favorably to the prevailing 
party, an effort will be made to so state the case. The testi-
mony of the defendant, as well as his witnesses will not be 
pressed insofar as the san1e conflicts with the evidence for 
- the Commonwealth. 
Since one of the principal assignments of error is that the 
verdict of the jury is contrary to the law and the evidence and 
without evidence to support it, we will address ourselves to 
the presentation of the facts with great care. 
THE FACTS. 
The accused, Melvin W. Adams, is twenty-two years of 
age, weighs one hundred twenty pounds, and is small of statue, 
probably five feet five inches in height. The record shows 
that from birth he has been a weak, frail, and sickly indi-
vidual and that he has suffered throughout his life from 
bronchial asthma and kidney trouble. ~ ~ 
The accused before this unfortunate affair had never been 
in trouble of any character. Ten reputable citizens of Lynch-
burg who had known him eithE"r from his birth or for a long 
period of time, testified varying in expression, that he was, a 
peaceful, law abiding young· man, and that they had never 
heard of him being in trouble of any kind. In addition, a 
number of these witnesses likewise testified that he bore an 
excellent reputation for b·uth and veracity. 
These undisputed facts are mentioned in order that the 
Court as nearly as possible from the cold record may obtain 
a picture of the young accused, in order that its very material 
bearing may be seen when the facts of the homicide appear. 
THE.HO~IIOIDE FOR "\YHICH THE ACCUSED WAS 
CONVICTED. 
Adopting now a chronological account of the happenings 
immediately prior to the homicide the following facts appear: 
On August 13, 1933, the accused met a young lady of his 
former acquaintance, Miss Graddie ,Viar, on Main Street, 
within the City of_ Lynchburg, at about 10:30 P. M. She re-
quested that he take her home; whereupon the accused re-. 
plied that if she would go with him by a Mr. Elliott's home 
at 116 Withers Street, he would later obtain his father's 
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car and take her to her home in the West End section of 
Lynchburg. The accused's purpose in going to the home of 
Elliott was to put Elliott in touch with a job which he (ac-
cused) thought he might obtain for Elliott, a friend of his .. 
(Adams, R., 177, et seq.) 
It might be well here to call attention to the locus i?l quo. 
Withers Street runs approximately east and west: The 
house immediately next to the Elliott house on. the eastern 
side of it was occupied by one Dora Smith, and numbere~ 114 
With-ers Street. Immediately below the house of Dora Smith 
\Vas a place occupied by a wotnan, Bertha Ray, numbered 
112. All of these houses, and particularly the one of Bertha 
Ray's, where the homicide occurred, sit practically flush with 
the street, that is to say, when you come out on the porch to 
the steps you step down on the sidewalk. 
It will be recalled that Dora Smith's house is next to the 
house where the accused was visiting. At the Smith house 
were the following people : The deceased, Archie Leebricl< 
and his friends, Bailey Lane, John Cusick, John Collins, P~ge 
Staton and Wallace Smith. These men, ·as will hereafter Q.p-
pear, had been on a protracted drunk. Certain it is that t}le 
t!eceas~, Bailey Lane and Cusick had been drinking inter-
mittently since the Friday afternoon before the homici(le, 
which occurred at approximately 11.:00 P.M. Saturday nig:P,t, 
August 13th. John Cusick frankly admits that he was ao 
drunk he \Vas unable to tell what WaS going on and for that 
reason he could shed no light on the situation at all. (Rec., 
p .. 215.) . The \Vitness, Page Staton, can likewise be eliminated 
from consideration, for whil~ not quite as frank as Cusick, 
he admits drinking, and his version of the affair can be of 
little value for it conflicts with that of all the other Common-
wealth's witnesses. In fact, his observation, whether influ-
enced by drink or bias, or simply ignorance, prevented him 
from knowing in which house the words before the fatal en-
counter. occurred, or- anything immediately preceding the 
homicide. As to the actual en·counter, his account also differs 
with all other~. (Rec., p. 66, et seq.) The same is true of 
Wallace Smith, \vho likewise frankly admits that he knew 
nothing about the affair at all. (R., p. 85, et seq.) 
It appeared that shortly before the events which led up 
to the killing the \Vitness, Page Staton, had been at the home 
of-Mrs. Elliott, where it will be reca.lled the accused and his 
friend, ~IiRR Viar. were. .AJt the Elliott home, in addition to 
the accu~ed and Miss Viar, were Elliott and his wife and a 
man by the name of Wilkerson. Staton became obnoxious by 
reason of l1is intoxication and Mrs. Elliott called the Police 
to have him ejected. Officer Lee, of the Police Department, 
~~~~--~---···· --~.-
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came.· Some of . Sta.ton '$. frien~s, among ~whom was the d~ 
ceased Lee brick, pers~aded the officer to turn Staton over· to 
them and they r~p~ired to· the Smith house for the purpos~ 
. of~ e~gaging in Jno:r,e. drinking .and wassail. After the officer 
left, ~hich naturally create some excitement, Adams states 
~hat he ·saw one Collins, who~ he knew, coming down the 
~treet ~ith a half ~ gallon of 'vhiskey in his hand. Collins in.;. 
vited Adams next door to have ·a drink .. After Adams went 
next- d9or _.he called to ).{iss Viar and asked her to come over, 
which she did. It appeared· that Adams had asked Collin~ ·if 
the girl with him could have a ~rink, to which C.ollins re-
plied that both ·of- th®I could; The whiskey was in the 
~itchen of the Smith-hou~e on the table, and as stated, there 
wer~ present at this time-Lane, C~sick, Collins, Smith, Stato:q 
and the deceased, all of whom were friends, and, had" been 
drinking tog·ether--for va:rying limits ·of·time; Adams went to 
obtain a glass for the girl to take ,a drink. Leebrick in a 
drunken condition,· as was· testified to by every witness in the 
case, un(lertook ·to put his. ~rm arou11d Miss Viar ~ She ; ~e-: 
monstrated and finally Ada:ws stated tl;lat Miss Viar was with: 
him, with ·an idea- of preventing Leebrick from annoyirig. her 
further ... ·Leebrick, after cursing, s~ated that if she ~s witg 
Adams he could get her t.he. whi~k~y, picked up the same, and 
left the house. Neither Miss Viar nor Adams. had had a 
drink since they reached th~·. n~ig·hborhood. After L~~brick 
~eft the house, -Collins and C;us~ck ~uggested to Adams· that 
they go next door ·where they could have a drink wit~out dis-
turbance. · · . . · · · '· d 
·The house referred to 'vas th~t of· a woman named :S~:rtP.a 
Ray. At the home of Bertha Ray there appeared to be a mau 
by the-name of Pete Thompson, who was never identified and 
never appeared irr any of the. trials. There was -also; a man 
by the _name of Davi.dson. · 13ertha Ray states that she was not 
drinking or drunk, aUh<;mgh the .. conclusion· if;. ine.~capable 
that she, as well as all th~· others, were drinking. Collins 
and Lane, Commonwealth_'s \Vitnesses, and others testified 
that B~rtha Ray was under _the influenc~rof .whiskey ~t.~the 
time. Bertha Ray was-uJlknown to Ada~,-although :sh~:~' 
friendly with the d~ce~se<;l. _Lee brick .. It·:a;ppears .ttRP~.9:~t!J~ I 
that she wa.s -the pJ;"l:PClp~I·person who -~spoused l;t~s -ca-qse··1n 
the· Tdal . Court; · · · · r - · 
··lt~·was' the ho;m~r~f- Bertha Ray·that Adams.enter~d at ·api 
pr~?Ci~ately 11 :0(! ;p. · ~I. It will· be seen that ·every one ·in 
~~1e)~~u.~e- 'vas ~~·.~t;lk ·or drinking, and practically e.v:ecy: OJ;t~ 
tlt:ere was wit4 1 ~t~e deceased Lee brick .and very1 friendly. .. to 
him. The de9~ased;'s·condition at this ti;J;ne has ·been variously.: 
estimated. Officer_LCEeJ~s_tifiecl 'vh~n he fi.rst came to· v\7J~~er~ 
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Street at about 10:30 he was staggering drunk. The other 
witnesses places him as being drunk but make not statement 
as to his ability to navigate. Certain it is that he was drunk, 
and it is a fair inference that having been drunk for two days 
his temper and demeanor had not been benefited thereby. It 
is also a fact that he was able to knock the accused Adams 
down in the fight, or knock him back "five or six feet". (Lane, 
R., p. 61.) It is also signifieant to note that when Adams 
entered the house he did not know that Leeprick was at the 
Ray house for, as appears from his testimony, he was told 
by Collins that the deceased Leebrick had gone to the Point 
of Honor Playgrounds, a short distance from the scene, with 
his whiskey. When Adams and 1\Irs. Elliott went into this 
house the place was cro,vded, there being eleven or twelve 
people in the kitchen, 'vhich was approximately a 9 x 12 
romn. The deceased, Leebrick, was lying on a bed in the 
corner when Adams and Mrs. Elliott came in. It appeared 
that Adams took a drink of whiskey at this time and that the 
crowd started singing· in the kitchen. In a very short time 
Miss Viar, who 'vas anxious to get home, with an idea of 
getting Adams to take her on home, left the Elliott house and 
eame djwn to Bertha. Ray's house. (Viar, R., p. 159, et seq. 
-Adams, 177, et seq.) 
In detailing the events occurTing from this point on refer-
ence will be made entirely to the version given by ·witnesses . 
for the Commonwealth. These witnesses are Bertha Ray, 
the occupant of the house at which all the parties were; Bailey 
Lane, one of the men with 'vhom the deceased Leebrick had 
been drinking; Page Staton, whose testimon~ we propose to 
·s·how is entirely worthless, as being in conflict on practically 
every material point with the other witnesses for the Com-
lnonwealth. It is striking· to note that out of all the parties 
present only two, other than the accused and his witnesses 
lVIiss Viar, Mrs. Elliott and vVilkerson, were able to g·ive any 
account of the ho1nicide at all. The Commonwealth did not 
call Collins as a witness. Cuaick wn.s called in rebuttal. He 
frankly stated he was so drunk he did not know what went 
on at all. The san1e is true of Smith, from a mere {!Ursory ex-
. ami nation of his testin1ony, as he does not testify to a single 
.1naterial fact. The n1an Pete Thompson was never identified 
-or called. 
Within a short while after ~iiss .Viar came into the house, 
the deceased Leebrick aroused from his drunken condition on 
the bed and addressed a vile and opprobrious epithet at all of 
the parties who were sing·ing. His language was, ''The sons of 
bitches are good singers". l\fiss Viar states, and ·no witne;::,o 
undertakes to contradict her, that he sought to make advances 
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to her and at the same time cursed and abused her by calling 
her the vilest possible names, such as, ''A God damn bitch". 
THE COM~£0NVYEALTH'S CA.SE IN THE MOST 
F AVORAl3LE ASPECT. 
· Now ·to ref-er to the Comonwealth 's own version of the 
actual· affair: Bertha Ray states (R., p. 22) tha.t after L-ee-
.brick cursed all of t.be ~ingers. the accused Adams told him to 
~get on his feet and say that. Lane, lik-ewis·e makes the state-
·ment (R., p. 44) that Adams asked the deceased to get on his 
;feet and make this statement. Bailey Lane then states that an 
argument ensued between Adams and the deceased, and that 
Adams told Leebrick to get on his feet and ·come out in the 
·street. (R., p. 48.) 
· It is very significant to note here that every witness who 
·testified for the Commonwealth are very clear in their stat-e-
ment that when Adams came into the Ray house he was not 
mad and gave no appearance of being in any other spirit 
than in a good spirit. : 
All the witnesses for the Commonwealth stated that AdaiPS 
left the house first. It appears that Lane and so~ othem 
went b-ehind Adams. Leebrick was the last one out. Bertha 
Ray states that she undertook to restrain Leebrick in her 
house. According to the testimony for the Commonwealth, 
at any rate, all of Lee brick's friends piled out aft-er Adams 
had left. Leebrick came out after Adams had left, accord-
ing to Bertha Ray (R., p. 31) and (R., p. 44). 
According to·Bertha R.ay, who remained on the porch, all 
·the peopl-e· were huddled in the street around . the deceased 
and the accused. Page Staton makes the .same statement that 
·they were all crowded around them in the street to see the 
·fight. Bailey Lane likewise testified that they were crowded 
around them in a huddle in the street. Bertha Ray states 
'that being on the porch she could simply see the crowd in 
·the street but could not tell who struck the blows. As stated, 
Collins was not called as a witness, but Cusick states that 
he was so drunk he could not tell what "T-ent on at the time. 
'The witness Lane (R., p. 46), states that when they were. in 
·this position in the street, and after Staton had under-
taken to part.them by ·standing between them, Staton finally 
·stated that "if you are going to fight, go ahead and fight" . 
. Thereupo-n the deceased Lee brick hit Adams so1newhere along 
•
11 in here on his face with his fist". Lane states t~at "Lee-
brick hit Adams 'the first lick and hit him in the face··around 
th-e eyes", and .... t\.dams ".staggered back'.' from the fight. 
(R., p. 51.) Up until this time no one had seen a knife in evi-
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dence, that is, certainly neither Lane, Smith, Cusick, Stato1i 
or any of the witnesses testifying· for either the Common~ 
wealth or the· defendant. Bertha· Ray undertook to say that 
in the house before the :fight she. had seen Adams with a 
knife unopened in his hand, but on cross examination finally 
admits that she didn't know whether it was a knife or not, 
and that it was not opened. According to all the witnesses for 
the Commonwealth the parties clinched in a struggle. Shortly 
thereafter, Leebrick staggered back towards Bertha Ray's 
house and told her that he was cut. 
~ It, therefore, appeared beyond any question from the evi-
dence of the Commonwealth itself that Leebrick struck Adams 
the first blow in the altercation in the street. 
· THE DEFENDANT'S !VERSJON OF THE AFFAIR. 
This is as far as the testimony for the Commonwealth car-
ries the altercation, other than the faet, of course, that Adams 
left and went on. up to the Elliott home and that some of the 
crowd call-ed the police and Leebrick was taken to the hos-
·pital where he subsequently died from stab wounds inflicted 
·tn the ~ffray. 
· From the evidence on the part of the doctor, who testified, 
it appears that Leebrick had received, among other wounds, 
a stab wound about the region of his tenth rib in the lEl!ft 
.side; that this had punctured his abdominal cavity and he sus-
tained what in medicine is called a "diaphragmatic hernia", 
.,v:bich simply stated meant that his- large intestines were 
.precipitated through the hole in the diaphragm above hi~ 
stomach, which later brought about his death aft-er an opera-
·tion designed to effect a cure. 
In order to get a full and complete picture of the affair, it 
is necessary to resort to the evidence for the defendant, in-
sofar as the same is not in conflict. with that of the Common-
wealth. 
The accused testified that he had known Leebrick for some 
time but that he did not make a practice of associating with 
him, that at one time, he (the accused), had lived on Witherfl 
·Street. He had always sought to avoid the deceased Le~­
brick; that Lee brick on a previous occasion, when drunk,· 
had threatened to do llim serious bodily harm; that when he 
went into the Elliott home he did not know that Leebrick 
was present at that time. It is also a striking and s(qnificant 
fact that Leebriclc 1.vas a ·man esti1nated as ~oeighing around 
one hundred fifty-five or sixty pounds and approximately five 
feet seven or eight inches in height. It will be remembered 
that the accused weighed one hundred twenty pounds and had 
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been a frail and delicate person from birth. Without going 
into the accu_sed 's full account of the circumstances leading 
up to the homicide, which we have develop~d from the point 
of y~ew of the Commonwealth, it is sufficient here to say that 
the accused's statement of the affair when Leebrick com-
menced abusing and cursing the accused, as 'veil as cursing 
and abusing the young woman with him, he sought to get ou~ 
of the house .. In passing, we might state that this seems to 
be the only account of the affair consonant with reason. To 
undertake to convince any reasonable man that a young boy 
weighing approximately one hundred twenty pounds, would 
deliberately precipitate a fight with a man much larger and 
stronger than he was, when that man was virt~ally surrounded 
by his friends 'vith whom he had been drinking and carousing, 
is, to counsel for petitioner's mind absolutely preposterous. 
The accused states that the deceased and all his tribe fol-
lowed him into the street, surrounding him, and jeered and 
egged the deceased on hy cursing and abusing the accused and 
urging the deceased, by the use of vile and opprobrious epi-
thets, to kill him; that the deceased struck him a savage blow 
in the face which stunned him, and knocked him back four or 
five feet; that he could not retreat because he was ~rtuall¥ 
in the hands of the Philistines, being completely surrounded 
by the deceased and his friends (it will be borne in mind that 
even on this point there is no conflict between him -and the 
Commonwealth) ; that he got up from, this first blow and re-
alized that his left arm had been cut; that being afraid· of 
the deceased and thinking that he was in danger of seri9us 
bodily harm or death, he reached in his pocket, took out a 
pocket knife and sought to save his own life by undertaking 
to ward off the deceased Lee brick; that in this affair he in-
flicted the wounds from which Leebrick died ; that he did not 
know how many times he cut him, for he was in a frantic en-
deavor to save himself from the deceased Leebrick, a larger 
and stronger man, whom he feared. _ 
It might h€ well to call attention to certain undispu~ed 
facts here. He states that after he had cut the deceased and 
the deceased had stagg·ered away from him, he ran to the 
home of Mrs. Elliott three doors away, went in her home, the 
place to where Nirs. Elliott and Miss Viar had repaired; that 
there was blood upon his face and blood was streaming from 
the cut on his arm; that 1\{rs. Elliott washed his face and . 
dressed his arm, painting the san1e with iodine at the time. It 
is significant to note here that l\ir. Elliott (who was absent 
but whose testimony appears by agreement on page 156 of 
the record,) Mrs. Elliott, the witness, Wilkerson, and Miss 
Viar, all state that after Adams came to their house, the 
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friends of I..Jeebrick, to-wit, Lane and Staton, being identi-
fied by their voices, came to t~1e Elliott home and sought to 
get hold of Adams; that they cursed and abused in front of 
the house and undertook to get him out of the house, appar-
ently with an idea of inflicting some punishment upon him. 
Althoug·h Lane and Staton heard this testimony in the court 
room they never sought for an instant to deny that they had 
done this. After waiting in the house for some time, during 
which tim·e some one called the officers, Adams left the 'house, 
'vhere he met Officers Franklin and Dunn at the scene of the 
crime, to whom he stated that he had cut Leebrick, and there-
upon gave himself up to the Police. The accused was i~dicted 
for murder and placed upon his trial. The jury by their ver-
,dict found him guilty of murder in the second degree and 
fixed his punish1nent at eig·ht years in the penitentiary. A 
motion was made to set aside the verdict on the ground that 
the same was contrary to the law and the .evidence, which the 
Court subsequently overruled, to which action of the Court 
the petitioner by his counsel excepted. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR . 
. ~ Your~petitioner assigns as error the action of the Court in 
the following particulars : 
. 1. In giving instr11ctionH numbered 1, 2, p, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11 for 
the Cornmonwealth. 
2. In refusing to g·i ve iu the form offered and amending 
instructions lettered B and D for the defendant. 
3. In refusing to Het aHide tl1e verdict of the jury on the · 
ground that the same was contrary to the la'v and the evi-
dence, and without evidence to support it. 
ARGUJ\tiENT. 
ERROR OF TilE COUR.T IN GIVING INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR THE CO~fMONWEALTH. 
Counsel for the accused in tlie ·~r~al Court earnestly coil-
tended that under the facts. adduced by the Comn1onwealth 
_viewed in their most favorable aspect, the jury -co.uld not 
have found the accused guilty of n1urder either in the first de-
·gree ~r ·in the second degree. vVhile this contention would be 
n1ore properly treated under the assignment. of error relating 
to tl1e refusal of the Court to set aside the verdict on the 
ground that the same-was contrary to thc·law and the evidence, 
·it is ·necessarily inter-related to the action_ of the Court in 
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giving instructions for the Oo1mnonwealth 'vhich embodied 
this theory. "\Ve shall trca.t first the action of the Court in giv-
ing certain instructions and will undertake to direct the 
Court's attention when these assignments of error overlap. 
Our attention will be particularly directed under this heading 
to instructions nun1bered one and four and to certain extempo· 
raneous remarks of the- Court when the instructions were read 
to the jury. 
Before going into the legal aspects it is necessary to bear 
in mind certain facts. In calling attention to these facts it 
must also ~be borne in mind that in dealing with these facts, 
developed by the Commonwealth's case, the witnesses for the 
Con1monwealth who undertook to describe the facts and the 
circumstances surrounding the homicide, it will be recalled, 
conceded the following undisputed facts : 
1. All witnesses -testified that when Adams came to the 
Ray hol.lse, the house ·where the argument took place imme-
diately Before the homicide, he apparently was in good spirits 
and so far as any one testified gave no evidence of bearing 
any grudge against the deceased Leebrick. It appeared that 
Adams, as 'veil as Lee brick's boon companions, were~inging 
and apparently were in a good frame of mind. The nrst in-
timation of trouble occurred when Leebrick called the singers 
by a vile and opprobrious name. 
2. The Commonwealth 'vitnesss, Ray a.nd Lane, who un-
dertake to detail the situation most particularly, only go so 
far as to say that at that point Adams stated to the ~eceased 
Lee brick "get on your feet and say that". They do not say 
that ·he struck the deceased or cursed or abused him in any 
fashion. They then contend that Ad~ms and L-eebrick aftei~ 
the passage of words between them went into the street for 
the purpose of settling the dispute. 
3. It appears, without dispute, t•hat Adams was the first 
person to leave the house; that after him there came the 
friends of Lee brick, to-wit: Lane, Staton, Smith and other-s. 
Leebrick, it also appeared, certainly by the testimony of the 
Ray woman, was among the last to leave and that he left 
then after an effort on her part to restrain him and after, 
as she said, a warning on her part that he would get in 
trouble. Certain it is that Adams was in the street before Lee-
brick ever started from the house. 
4. The most sig·nificant fact of all is that Leebrick struck 
Adams, as shown by the Commonwealth's own witnesses, the 
first blow in the altercation which resulted in the death of the 
deceased. It must also be borne in .mind that the defendant 'El 
evidence, insofar as the same does not conflict with that of 
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the Commonwealth, is bound to be accepted as a fact by the 
jury. (Authorities hereinafter cited.) These facts were .as 
follows: 
That Leebrick 'vas a n1an weighing one hundred and fifty-
five or sixty pounds and probably five feet eleven inch~s or 
six feet tall; that Aaams wetghed one hundred and twenty 
pounds and was very small of stature. 
It will be remembered that neither Bertha Ray not Staton 
makes a statement as to who stn1ck the first blow, Bertha Ray 
on the ground that she could not see and Staton on the ground 
that he could not remember. Lane definitely and clearly 
states that Adan1s was struck by Leebrick in the face, which 
blow knocked him back five or six feet and staggered him; 
that thereupon the two clinched. This is as far as the Com-
monwealth's case takes the altercations for they then contend 
that shortly thereafter Leebrick staggered away, having been 
cut. They .do not even state that they saw a knife displayed 
in the entire fight. They do not state wrhether Leebrick had a 
knife or not. The evidence of the Commonwealth upon this 
subject, after a careful examination, will disclose that they 
~ate t¥y do not know whether he had a knife or not. The 
fact remains that the accused stated he was cut and the subse-
quent evidence showed that he had received a cut on his arn1 
in the fight. 
Counsel for the accused most earnestly contended that under 
this state of facts the jury should not have been instructed. 
on any theory which would have permitted them to find the 
accused guilty of murder. The instructions complained of 
were in the following·lang11age : 
INSTRUCTION I. 
''The Court instructs the jury that murder in the first de-
gree is any willful, deliberate and premeditated killing of 
one human being by another with malice; murder in the second 
degree is such killing with malice but without being willful, 
deliberate and premeditated . 
. , 'Voluntary manslaughter is killing in the heat of sudden 
passion upon reasonable prov<>cation or in mutual eombat. '' 
INSTRUCTION IV. 
''The Court instructs the jury that where a homicide with 
a deadly weapon is proved malice is implied and the presump-
tion in this Comn1onwealth is that it is murder in the second 
deg-ree; and the burden of proof is upon the Commonwealth to 
--------------------------------
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~how that the killing was willful, deliberate and premedita:.. 
-ted and is, therefore, murder in the first degree and upon the 
aceused to show that it was without malice and is, therefore, 
only manslaughter or that he acted lawfully and is, therefore, 
not guilty.'' 
Our contention is that they were wholly inapplicable to the 
case at bar under the facts and circumstances as proven by 
the Commonwealth and it is to~that end we address our argu-
ment. · 
In order for a homicide to be murder it must be estab-
lished, either by presumption or fact, that the homicide was 
accompanied by the essential element of malice. Under cer-
tain circumstances malice is presumed,-that is to say, when 
either it appears by "facts prov~n by the Commonwealth or 
when it does not appear that the homicide was unaccom-
panied by circunlstances of palliation or extenuation. 
We most earnestly contend that 'vhere facts of extenua-
tion or palliation occur, especially when they occur under 
the evidence adduced by the Commonwealth, that the presump-
tion of malice to make the homicide murder does not, as a 
matter of law, apply. This principle has been declared bY 
our Court in nuinerous cases, to a fe'v of which 've··\rill acf: 
dress ourselves. 
· In the case of Richardson vs. Commonwealth, 128 V a. 691, 
. Judge Sims delivered a careful and learned opinion which 
has been steadfastly adhered to and followed in numerous 
cases since. In that case the facts were briefly as follows: 
The accused had invited three young- ladies to go to the 
County Fair 'vith him. For that purpose he had hired a 
driver wl1o furnished the automobile. After the Fair was 
over the driver of the motor vehicle haq, without the knowl-
edge of the accused, picked up another male passeng-er, the 
deceased. The deeeased had been drinking- and gave evidence 
of being somewhat intoxicated. He made advances to the 
girls and on one occasion leaned across and undertook to put 
his hand upon one of the female passeng-ers who were with 
the accused. Later on he undertook to put his hand upon 
the leg of another of the passengers; whereupon the accused 
addressed a ren1arl~- to him that he had better sit up and 
attend to his ow11 affairs; 'vhercupon the decea.sed cursed the 
accused· and struck him in the face. The accused reached for 
a pistol which he had in his pocket and shot the deceased 
which resulted in the death of the deceased. It appears that 
the accused "'as a sn1all man weighing one hundred and 
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twelve pounds, and "rho was in poor physical condition. The 
deceased was a much larger and stronger man. .Among the 
instructions given for the Commonwealth was the following: 
. ''The Court instruc.ts the jury that a mortal wound g·iven 
with a deadly weapon, in the previous possession of the 
slayer, without any. or upon very slight provocation, is pri'lna 
facie wilful. deliberate and premeditated killing, and throws 
upon the accused the necessity of proving extenuating cir-
cumstances. '' 
Sims, J ., said : 
"Was there any evidence before the jury to support their 
verdict of murder in the second degree, which involves the 
guilt of malice on the part of the accused~ 
"It has been long settled that where a homieide is com-
mitted in the course of a sudden quarrel, or mutual combat., 
.or upon a sudden provocation and 'vithout any previo.us 
grudge, and the killing is f!om the sudden heat of passiou 
.growing solely out of the quarrel, or combat, or provoca-
, ition, ¥ is not murder, but is manslaughter only-volun-
.tary manslaughter, if there be no further justification, and 
.involuntary manslaughter if the killing be done in the com-
mission of son1e lawful act, such as in justifiable self-defense. 
Byrd's Case, 89 Va. 536, 16 S. E. 727; Read's Case, 22 Gratt . 
. ( 64. V a.) 924. ~ ' 
This case is analogous to the case at bar. It cannot be 
_said, upon a fair reading of the evidence for· the Common-
. wealth in its most favorable aspect, that the homicide was 
t1naccompanicd by circumstances of palliation or extenuation. 
Anot.l1er leading case is Ha.-nnah vs. Com,n~onwealth1 153 
Va. 863. Judge Holt said (page 871): 
''Although mali-ce is presumed when· the homicide is unac-
.cOI:npanied by circun1stances of palliation, yet when the 
'provocation appears to be gross, and 'vhen the act is· im-
. pelled by it and done· in passion, .tl1is presumption~ as a mat-
. ter of la,v, does not obtain. If its existence be a legal pos-
sibility in sueh circumstances, certainly the burden is upon 
the Commonwealth to show it. Indeed, as Judge Lewis ob-
served, it is a ·legal solecis1n. · 
· Botl1 passion and adequate provocation must co-exist . 
. Anger is not sufficien't nor passion, lightly founded. H on-
. esty's case, 8.1 ya. 289. When 'both are present and death is 
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inflicted without mali<!e, we have a typical case of voluntary 
manslaughter.'' 
Another leading case which has been followed and cited is 
Brown vs. Commonwealth, 138 Va. 807. Chief Justice Cainp-
heH (then Campbell, J.), said : 
''Several instructions were given by the trial court~ among 
the number one, given by the court of its own motion, is as 
follows: · 
"''Malice is presumed from the fact of killing unaccom.-
panied with circwmstanccs of extenuation, and the burden 
of disproving malice is thrown upon the accused.' '' (Ital-
ics supplied.) 
''This principle of law has repeatedly been upheld by this 
-court. Muscoe's Case, 86 :Va. 451, 10 S. E. 534; Gray's Case, 
92 Va. 774, 22 S. E. 858: Hall's Case, 89 Va. 178, 15 S. E. 517; 
Le~vis' Case, 78 Va. 733; Horton's Case, 99 ,Va. 852, 38 S. E. 
184; Honesty's Case, 81 Va. 291. As a general proposition, it 
is without objection. ~he test, however, as to the corr-ect-
~ess of the instruction complained of, .in the inst¥t. ca~, 
Is whether or not there was any· theory, either pr-esumptive or 
otherwise, which 'varranted the trial court in giving this in-
struction to the jury. 
(2) "As said by Sims, J., in the case of Richardson vs. 
Cornmonwealth, 128 Va. 695, 696, 104 S. E. 790, 'It has been 
long settled that where a homicide is committed in the course 
of a sudden quarrel, or mutual combat, or upon sudden provo-
cation and with<>ut a:hy previous grudge, and the killing is 
from the sudden heat of passion growing solely out of the 
quarrel, or combat or provocation, it is not murder, but is man-
slaughter only-volunhtry manslaughter, if there be no fur-
ther justification, and involuntary manslaughter if the killing 
be done in the com~ssion of some lawful act, such as in justi-
fiable self-defense.' To the same e·ffect see Read's Case, 2:l 
Gratt. (63 Va.) 924, and Byrd's Case, 89 ~Va. 536; 16 S. E. 727, 
and the authorities therein cited. 
'' '\Vhere a homicide is committed under such <!ircum-
stances, without any previous grudge, even if the killing be 
not done in self-defense, it has also been long settled that the 
test of whether the killing is from the sudden heat of passion 
aforesaid is found in the nature and degree of the provocation. 
and the manner in which it is resented.' Read's Case, suprp,. 
(3) "As to the nature and degree of the provocation, 
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where it is in fact resented, it is only where the killing is 
'without any, or upon very slight, provocation that malice 
may be inferred from the mere fact of the killing'. That is 
to say, in such case, as in others, malice and hence 'murder', 
is presumed froin the fact of killing, unaccompanied by ch~­
cumstances of extenuation (Lewis Case, 7R iVa. 7il2), but 
where there is provocation whicl1 is more than. 'very slight' 
such presumption does not arise. Hill's Case, 2 Gratt. ( 43 
Va.) 599; 1¥illis Case, 32 Gratt. (73 ;va.) 932; Wright's Case, 
75 Va. 914; Gray's Case, 92 Va. 772, 22 S. E. 858; Murphy's 
Ca.r;e, 23 Gratt. (64 Va.), 960; Jones Case, 100 ;va. 842, 
41 S. E. 951; Horton's Case, 99 :Va. 848, 38 S. E. 184; and 
R-ichardson's Case, 128 Va. 691, 104 S. E. 788. 
"In the case before us there is no evidence of a previous 
grudge. On the contrary, the only evidence introduced by 
the Commonwealth throwing any light upon the relations of 
the accused and the deceased to each other was that of Lewis 
Seaborn, who testified: 'We had often played before and all 
of us were friends.' (Italics supplied.) 'I went to sleep leav-
ing them playing in a friendly manner.' 
"It is earnestly contended by counsel for the accused that 
tme kill\ng was done in justifiable self defense, and that this 
court should so declare. This question we deem it unneces-
sary for us to decide, but the killing, from the testimony in 
the case, 'vas, in our vie,v, after a careful consideration of 
the same, certainly unaccompanied 'with such circumstances 
of extenuati<>n that malice and hence murder could not be 
·presumed from the fact of the kil.Ii:ng.' 
''This being true, there was no evidence or presumpti9n of 
malic-e upon which to base the instruction. There being no 
foundation upon which the instruction could be placed, it 
necessarily follows there was no evidence before the jury to 
support their verdict of murder in the second degree. 
"We do not mean, ho,vever, by the conclusion reached in 
the instant case to disturb in the least the well settled rule that 
'on a charge of murder, malice is presumed from the fact of 
killing·. When the killing is proved and is unaccompanied with 
cireumstances of palliation, the burden of disproving malice 
is thrown upon the accused.' Ho'l·ton's Case, 99 Va. 852, 38 
S. E. 184." 
Counsel for tl1e accused most earnestly insists that there 
could be no correct verdict under the evidence in this case 
which would find the accused guilty of any malicious killing. 
lVIalice is an essential element of the crime of second degree 
murder, the crime \vhich the jury found the accused guilty of 
in this case. 
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We, therefore, respectfully and earnestly insist that, even 
assuming· the correctness of t.he instruction numbered four, 
which 've . do not concede, and the correctness of instruction 
~u~bered one as a general proposition of law, they could have 
no application to the facts proven in the case at bar. 
Anot"P.er significant point here is that while the Court as-
sumed to embo<;ly its instructions in \Vriting it further empha-
sized Instruction Four and the principles complained of 
in· that instruction by giving an oral instruction. (R., p. 
149). In fact, the oral instruction there given by the Court is 
stronger than the language used in Instruction Four and, of 
~ourse, is am~nable to the same objections. We had objected 
to the principles and stated our reasons when we came to 
consider Instruction Four and we think it is appropriate to 
call the Court's attention to the Court's oral statement at 
the point referred to. 
ERROR OF THE COURT IN GIVING OTHER INSTRUC~ 
TIONS FOR THE OOMMONWEALTH. 
If our position is correct, that this was not a case in which 
the defendant could have been guilty of any killing;. by tbp 
jury,-that is, a malicious killing, and therefore m'tttder, it 
follows that instructions 2, 3, 7, and 11 were improperly given. 
Instruction 2 undertook to define malice. As we have 
clearly pointed out there as. no evidence upon \Vhich a jury 
could l1ave found that the killing resulted from any anger, 
hatred, revenge or spite, or that it resulted :from any state or 
mind which prompts a person to slay or do serious bodily in-
jury to another without just cause or provocation, or that 
there was any evidence of any wilful, deliberate and cruel 
act on the part of the defendant. Our objection to this in-
struction is amply pointed out in the argument. (R., pp. 236, 
237.) 
Instruction 3, which is amenable to the same objection, is 
clearly pointed out in the record. (R., p. 237.) 
Objec.tions to Instruction 7 and the argument resulting at 
the time it was being considered clearly appears in· t}le 
record. (H., pp. 239, 245, 246 and 247.) The same is true of 
Instruction 11. (R·.~ pp. 248, 249. )-
We will consider the action of the Court in giving Instruc-
tion 9 'vhen we come to consider the action of the Court in re-
fusing to set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the 
evidence. 
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INSTRUC'l,ION IV EMBODIED INCORRECT PRINCI~ 
PLES OF LAW AND WAS HIGHLY PREJUDI-
CIAL TO THE DEFENDANT'S CASE. 
Heretofore in considering Instruction numbered four ou 
the theory that the same embodied a correct abstract princi-
ple of law, but that, as appears from numerous authorities 
cited and relied on, it was inapplicable to the case at bar. We 
now propose to show tlui t the instruction complained of is 
erroneous in principle and that it is opposed by opinions of 
learned and eminent writers. In considering this phase of 
the case petitioner's counsel is deeply indebted to a learned 
paper read before the Bar-Association of the State of Vir-
ginia by IIonorable Edward P. Buford entitled "Presump-
tion of 1\tfalice in the Law of Murder", 34th Virginia State 
;Bar Association Reports, pag·e 181, et seq. The principle 
complained of is first found -expressed in Hill's Case, 2 Gratt. 
595 .. Even when the principle was announced in flhat case it 
was announced differently ·from the manner in which it was 
presented in the instruction c0mplained of. As it- originally 
appeared it would necessarily have effected the case at bar. 
1he p:cj.nciple as announced then was as follows: 
"Nay more, we are of the ·opinion, that a mortal 'vound 
given with a deadly weapon, in the previous possession of the 
slayer, without any, or upon v-ery slight provocation, is 
prima facie, 'vilful, deliberate, and premeditated killing; and · 
throws upon the accused the necessity of proving extenuating 
circumstances. '' 
We do not mean to say that there may not be other circunl-
stances besides the previous possession of a deadly weapon 
which would manifest that pre.Ineditation and deliberation re-
quired by the statute to constitute murder in the first de-
gree; as in the case of JJ!ulatto Bob, cited in the .note to the 
Commonwealth to l{ing·, V a. Case 85. · 
As pointed out by the late 1\fr. Buford, a·disti~guished and 
accomplished la,vyer, the ·doctrine there announced is plainly 
.erroneous. Without going into his argument in great detail, 
· put respectfully submittb.lg·his address to the attention of this 
Court, it proceeded on .the t:heory which cannot be adequately· 
nns"rered t1iat n1alice is an essential fact in the proof of the 
charge of murder; that the burden is upon the Commonwealth 
to prov-e this as ·an element of. the case in .the same 1nanner 
that it has to prove the fact of the killing or the fact that the 
nccnsed was th-e party who actually conunitted the crime. ·To 
quote from the article .referred to: 
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'' Ohief ~Justice Shaw was undoubtedly a lawyer of 
wonderful learning and ability, but he did not always clarify 
the subject. His opinion in Commonwealth vs. Rogers, 7 
Mete. 500, has been a puzzle to the profession. In that case, 
however, he was dealing with the defense of insanity. I think 
he presided in the trial of C o1nmonwealth vs. York. He wrot<~ 
the majority opinions of the court. This is the philosophic 
theory quoted fron1 Greenleaf, which he- states as the basis 
of the presumption of malice. 
'' 'The general doctrines of presumptive evidence are not 
peculiar to munic.ipal law, but are shared by it in common 
with other departments of science. Thus the presumption of 
a malicious intent to kill, from the deliberate use of a deadly 
weapon, and the presumption of aquatic habits in any ani-
mal with webbed feet, belong to the same philosophy, differ-
ing only in the instance and not in the principle of its applica-
tion.' 
''A doctrine which needs the support of a false analogy can-
not be sound. It may be conceded as a fact of nature that all 
web-footed animals are aquatic, without giving support to a 
presumption of law that all persons who take human life by 
the deliberate use of a deadly weapon are murdere~. Tht) 
syllogism contains a false premise. That log·ic would convict 
of murder the innocent person who purposely killed, 'vith a 
deadly weapon, a robber, a burg·lar, or any other murderous 
assailant, in order to defend his own life. Well-nigh all forms 
of justifiable killing·s are accomplished by the deliberate use 
of a deadly weapon. 1\f.ost forms of excusable homicide are 
committed in the same way. A person may lawfully arm hinl-
self with a deadly weapon and deliberately use it in self-de-
fense. · 
"Again, the proposition I am combatting is not confined to 
homicides committed by 'the· deliberate use of a deadly 
weapon.' It is, that 'every homicide (however committed) is 
presumed in law to be common law murder.' 
''In another aspect the quotation from Greenleaf was un-
fortunate. Greenleaf was speaking of presumptive' evidence'. 
Yet the lang-uage quoted, although involving a patent fallacy, 
was used to support the proposition that the law, without any 
evidence, showing either the motive for the act or the char-
acter of the weapon used, arbitrarily presumes the killing to 
be murder at common law." 
Upon an examination of this splendid address reference is 
made to the Littons' ·Case, 101 Va. 833, and Potts v. Common-
wealth, 113 Va. 732. 
As pointed out in the article, Potts vs. Comm.onwealth, takes 
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the vie,v, generally speaking, that this principle impinges 
upon the universal principle that every party accused of crime 
is presumed to be innocent and tha.t this presumption follows 
him throughout every stage of the trial; that the burden is 
never upon the prisoner to prove anything. 
It is perfectly obvious that the insidious doctrine em-
bodied in instruction four starts the Commonwealth off with a 
presumption that the accused is guilty of murder in the 
second degree upon proof by the Commonwealth that the ac-
cused committed the killing or where the fact of the killing 
is not in dispute. 
INSTRUCTIONS ERRONEOUS :B""tOR OTHER REASONS. 
Assuming that this court would take the position that the 
principle back of this instruction is too firmly imbedded in 
our law to warrant upsetting, we most earnestly contended 
in the trial court that the principle undertaken to be expressed 
in the instruction was inapplicable to the case at bar for the 
reason that it implies deliberate arming of oneself with a 
deadly weapon with a view of intentionally committing a 
Cl'ime. ~t will be remembered that from the evidence for the 
Commonwealth and the evidence of the accused, in so. far as 
it does not conflict with that of the Commonwealth's, shows 
that the accused took out a simple pocket knife from his 
pocket after he had been struck a savage blow by the de-
ceased. "\V e earnestly contend that this evidence showed cir-
cumstances of extenuation and palliation and that it negatived 
the view that there was any deliberate arming himself with 
a deadly weapon as it is connoted in the instruction com-
plained of. See reasons (R., pp. 2.37, 238). 
The principle is aptly stated in Corpus Juris. 29, page 
1099, section 74: 
"Use of Deadly Weapon.-It is murder, malice being pre-
sumed or inferred, where death is caused by the intentional 
and unlawful use of a deadly weapon in a deadly- manner 
provided in ~II cases that there are no circumstances serving 
to mitigate, excuse, or justify the act. The use of a deadly 
weapon is not conclusive as to malice, but the inference of 
malice therefrom may be overcome, and where the facts and 
circumstances of the killing are in evidence, its existence of 
malice must be determined as a fact from all the evidence. 
"I(illing in mutual con1bat.-If one person kills another in 
mutual combat, the superiority of the weapon used by the 
slayer is not a fact from which malice is to be inferred. 
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''Intentional. use.-In order that an implication of malice 
may arise from the use of a deadly 'veapon it must appear 
that ·us use 'vas willful or intentional, or deliber~te. This, 
like other matters of intent, is to be gathered from the cir-
cumstances of the case, such as the fact that accused had the 
weapon prepared for use, or that it was used in such a manne-r 
that the natural, ordinary, and probruble result 'vould be to 
take life. On the other hand, the fact that accused, in the 
heat of combat, seized a stick or other object which casually 
happened to be near at hand, and struck the fatal blow with it, 
not having prepared any deadly instrument, is a circum-
stance which does not favor the implication of malice." See . 
State vs. 0-toss, 42 W.Va. 253, 24 S. E. 996. 
It is certainly unfair to let the presumption which instruc-
tion four embodies apply to a case like the case at bar. The 
accused used a simple pocket knife under the circumstances 
. already mentioned in our statement of the facts. Certainly 
this cannot be regarded as a deadly 'veapon and the presump-
tion set forth in instruction four, which arises from the delib-
erate use of a deadly weapon, made to apply to the accused in 
this ease. It is pointed out in 29 Corpus Juris. 1102: ...,__ . 
.J 
"The mere fact tl1at an instrument produces death does 
not ~stablish its character as a deadly weapon, although it may 
be evidence thereof.'' 
It is a.Iso pointed out ther~ tha.t whether a ·weapon is to 
be regarded as deadly often depends more upon the man-
ner of its use than upon its intrinsic character. · 
We respectfully and earnestly submit that to apply the 
principles complained of 'in instruction four to .the facts of 
this case would result in great injustice to the ac·cused. We, 
therefore, most earnestly and respectfully submit that the 
Court erred in giving this instruction. 
ERROR OF THE COURT IN GIVING INSTR-UCTION VI 
FOR THE CO~f?\ION,VEALTH. 
Instruction No. :vr is as follows : 
The Court instructs the jury tl1at where two persons vol~ 
nntarily engag·e in a mutual co~bat and one kills the other, 
he ·may not be acquitted upon a plea of self-defense unless it 
appears to the satisfaction of the jury tha1t before striking the 
fatal blow the accused in good faith declined fprther combat 
and retreated as far as he could with safety to himself. 
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This instruction presents for the first time in Virginia, so 
far as counsel for the accused has been able to discover, the 
· appliea1bility of the doctrine of "retreat to the wall". The 
reasons for objections to the instruction occur on pages 238, 
.244, 245 of the record. · 
We respe0tfully and earnestly submit that the better rea-
soned cases and the. weight of authority holds that there is 
no obligation on a person who is a.ttacked to retreat to the 
wall ~tnless he hin~self has precipitated the difficulty. 
It will be necessary here to recall the f~cts proven by the 
evidence for the Common,vealth, which is, without unnecessary 
repetition, that the deceased Leebrick struck the accused a 
savage blow in the face which started the altercation andre-
sulted in the death of the deceased. We most earnestly in-
sist that it was prejudicial error to instruct the jury, as was 
.done in this case, that the accused had to retreat as far as 
he could safely do before he could avail himself of his plea 
of self-defense. 
We have examined this question with painstaking care and 
~,,,...ish to call this Court's attention to ilte most pertinent and 
.persuasive au1hority. We respectfully submit that ·the Ap-
·iJellat~Court of Virg·inia has never had occasion to consider 
this question and that it· is one 'vhich merits the careful at-
tention of the Court. 
As is pointed out by the Annotator in 18 A. L. R. 1279: 
''The ·early conunon law with respect to the duty of a per· 
son assailed to retreat is to be found chiefly in the dictum of 
·the text-writers, based on a fe,v· cases decided at a time when 
. self-defens·e did not afford a legal justification, but only 
grounds for pardon. The la,v, as thus stated, was in brief, 
that a man n1ust 'retreat to the 'vall' before killing in self· 
defense before he could rely upon the defense of self-defense.'' 
Quoting· from 16 liarvard Law Revie'v 568: 
. "From the beg-inning· of· the jurisdiction of the king's 
.courts over crinlE~ to the reign of· Edward I, honucicle could 
:be justified only when done in execution of the king 's writ, or / 
by authority of a ·custom by which a thief hand-having and 
:back-bearing, an outla"r' or perhaps other manifest felons, 
. might be taken: by force without a warrant; in short, in cases 
. where the ·homicide was committed in execution of the law. 
:In all other cases. whether of misadventure or of necessary 
. self-defense, the defendant could set up no justification bu1 · 
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must be convicted; to use the words of Pollock and J.\iiaitland, 
he doserved but needed a pardon.'' 
We propose to show that this has never been the rule in 
the best considered cases in the United States. "\Ve call the 
Court's attention particularly to the scholarly and erudite 
opinion of l\1.r. Justice Holmes in the leading case of Brown 
vs. U. 8. (256 U.S. 335, 65 L. Ed. 961, 41 Sup. Ct. Rep. 501), 
18 A. L. R. 1276 This case was decided in 1921 and contained 
a careful historical survey of the doctrine We shall quote 
therefrom freely. The facts were very much like the case at 
bar. The accused was attacked by the deceased 'vith a knife. 
The trial court instructed the jury : 
"It is necessary to remember in considering the question of 
self-defense, that the party assaulted is always under the obli-· 
gation to retreat so long as retreat is open to him, provided 
that he can do so "ithout subjecting himself to the danger of 
death or great bodilY. ~arm. The instruction wa~ reinforced 
by the further intimation that unless 'retreat would have ap-
peared to a man of reasonable prudence, in the position of the 
defendant, as involving danger of death or seriou§: bodilar 
harm', the defendant was not entitled to stand his ground." 
In holding that these instructions embodied incorrect prin-
ciples of law in America Justice Holmes said: 
"It is useless to go into the developments of the law frorn 
the time when a man who had killed another no matter how 
innocently, had to g·et his pardon, whether of grace or of 
course. Concrete cases or illustrations stated in the early 
law in conditions very different from the present, like the 
reference to retreat in 3 Co. Inst. 55, and elsewhere, J1ave had 
a tendency to ossify into specific rules, without much regard 
for reason. Other examples may be found in the la'v as to 
trespass ab initio ( Co,m. vs. Rubin, 1.65 Mass. 453, 43 N. E. 
200), and as to fresh co1nplaint after rape (Com. vs. Cleary, 
172 1\fass. 175, 51 N. E. 746). Rationally, the failure to re-
treat is a circumstance to be considered with all the others in 
order to determine whether the defendant went farther than 
he ''ras justified in doing·; not a categ·orical proof of guilt. 
The la.w has grown, and even if historical mistakes have con-
tributed to its growth, it has tended in the· direction of rules 
consistent with human nature. Many respectable writers 
agree that, if a man reasonably believes that he is in immediate 
danger of death or grievous bodily harm from his assailant, 
he may stand his ground, and that, if he kills him, he has not 
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exceeded the bounds of lawful self-def-ense. That has been 
the decision of this· court. Beard vs. United States,. 158 U. S • 
.550, 559, 39 L. Ed. 1086, 1090, 15 Sup. Ct. Rep. 962, 9 Am. 
Crim. Rep. 324. Detached reflection cannot be demanded in 
the presence of an uplifted knife. Therefore, ip. this court, 
at least, it is not a condition of immunity that one in that sit-
uation should pause to consider wh-ether a reasonable man 
might not think it possible . to fly with safety, or to disable 
his assailant rather than to kill him. Rowe vs. United States, 
164 U. S. 54t3, 558, 41 I ... Ed. 547, 551, 17 Sup. Ct. Rep 172. 
The law of Texas very strongly adopts these views, as is 
shown by many cases, of which it is enough to ~it-a two: 
Cooper vs. State, 49 Tex. Crim. Rep. 28, 96 S. W. 1068; 
Baltrip vs. State, 30 Tex. App. 545, 549, 17 S. W. 1106." 
. We earnestly contend that the venerable Mt. Justice Holmes 
has announced the doctrine which should obtain in any en-
lightened country. Apply th~ instruction given to the facts 
of the case at bar. We have it from the lips of the witnesses 
for the Comtnonwealth that the deceased struck the accused. 
We. have it from the _lips of the accused, .which is not denied 
in the record by one individual, that the deceased_ after strik-
itilg hi~cut him with a knife. ·we have the undisputed fact 
that there. was a cut upon his arm which was treated by a 
doctor. We have it from J.\IIrs. Elliott; J.\lfr. Elliott and Grad-
die Viar that after the alterc.ation the acm1sed was cut and 
blood 'vas streaming fron1 his arm. 
To apply this principle to the case a.t bar the Court must, 
of necessity, say, that a party who, so far a.s the record 
shows, was behaving himself, must consent to be_ing called the 
vilest name which this tongue knows, and in addition thereto, 
after being surrounded by the friends of the decea.Sed, sub-
mit to being struck in the face and being cut by the deceased 
and as a final act retreat as far as he safely can before he 
undertakes to defend his own life. This doctrine, we· submit, 
is unjust, unfair and not in accord with the principles upon 
'vhich this Commonwealth was founded. 
As was aptly said by Mr .• Justice Holmes, who has such a 
way of putting his thoughts in epigrams: 
''Detached reflection cannot be demanded in the presence 
of an uplifted knife.'' 
Other courts in this country have expressed clearly the 
principles which should control in cases of this kind. The 
Supreme Court of the United States said in 1895 iu the case 
of Beard vs. United States, 15R U. S. 550, quoted and cited 
with approval by Mr. Justice Holmes: 
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''A true man who is without fault is not obliged to fly fr.om 
an assailant who; by violence, maliciously seeks to take his 
iife. _or_' do him enormous bodily harm.'' 
We wish to point to numerous other authorities 'vhich we 
here contend for. As ,pointed out in the annotation to A. L. 
R. this doctrine obtains in California, Illinois, Indiana, 1\Iis-
sissippi, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas and Washington. · (A. 
18 .A. L. R. 129·2.) 
: "Thus, in Runyan vs. State (1877), 57 Ind. 80,. 26 Am. R~p. 
52, 2 Am. Crim. Rep. 318, it appeared that the defendant, who 
'}vas disabled in one arm procured a pistol to protect himself 
itgainst a threatened assault, and while standing on a public 
street, surrounded by an ·excited crowd, shot and killed his 
assailant who had rushed up to hin1. and struck him two OJ; 
three blows. It was held that a charg·e that, 'before a man 
can take life in self-defense, he must have been closely presseu 
by his assailant, and must have retreated as far as he safely 
or conveniently could, in good faith, with the honest intent to 
avoid the violence ·of the assault', was erroneous. The court 
·said: 'Whatever may have been, or now is, tl1e true rule in 
such a cas·e, we think the instruction from· which $_e ha\"&'e 
quoted, whether considered in its separate pa;rts, or taken al-
together, laid too much stress on the duty of a party, when 
assailed, to retreat before attempting to repel force by force; 
and thus prescribed too rigid a rule as applicable to the case 
at bar.' " ·· 
In State' vs. Bartlett (1902), 170 Thfo. 658, 59 L. R. A. 756~ 
71 S. W. 148, the Court said this: · 
" 'It is true, human life is sacred, but so is human liberty; 
one is as dear inthe eye of the law as tho otl1er, and neither 
is to ·give way and surrender its -legal status in order that 
the other may ex~lusively exist, supposing for a. moment such 
an. anomaly to be possible. In ot11er words, the wrongful 
and violent act of one man shall not abolish or even tempo:-
rarily suspend the lawful and constitutional right of his 
neighbor. And this idea of. the non-necessity of retreating 
from any locality where one has the rig·ht to be is gro.wing 
in favor, as all doctrines bas·ed upon sound reason inevitably 
.will, and has found voice and expression elsewhere.' '' . 
"In TT oight vs. State (1908), 53 Tex .. Crim. Rep. 268,-.109 
.S.· W. 205, it appeared that an altercation 'vas begun by th~ 
·person killed with a brother of tl1e defendant,. and wh9n the 
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defendant rode up to the scene, he was ordered to alight from 
the horse he was riding, by the v~ctim, who approached him 
with one hand behind his back, saying he was going to settle 
their difficulty then and there. Thereupon the defendant fired 
the shot which resulted in the death of the assailant. The 
court said: 'This shows the deceased the aggressor. There was 
nothing left for the appellant and his brother to do, either or 
both, under the circumstances, except to meet the trouble 
forced upon them, or ride away, or retreat. This they did 
not have to do under our law. It is not necessary for a party. 
upon which a difficulty is sought to be forced, that he run 
away or retreat. While it might be a better policy, yet the 
law is not so written. If retreat is applicable under such 
circumstances, it must be the party who brings or seeks to 
bring· on the difficulty or provoke it; and, while insulting lan-
g~tage 'ltsuall:ZJ is not considered a provocation, yet tha.t, taken 
in connection u'ith other circwmstances attending the· case, 
1nay put the aggressive party in such an attitude of produc-
ing the occa .. ~ion. and bringing about the difficultJJ 'lvhich ter-
m:inates fatally . .At least, he sets in. 1notio·n the nwtters that 
bring on the diffic·ulty, and is to that extent in the wrong, and, 
if the law of retreat is applicable at this point, it 1nust be to 
fthe 1naft who originates the tro·u.ble, atnd not to the party who 
. is defending a~qainst it. Under the common law a party must 
retreat to the wall before killing his adversary or defending 
himRelf; but such is not the law of this state. With us, the 
party in the wrong n1ust do the retreating. Our law is more 
favorable to the man who is in the right, anrl places a less 
bnrd·en upon him, in hornicide cases, than upon the n1an who 
is in the wrong and produces the occasion.' '' (Italics sup-
plied.) · 
. vVe most respectfully and earnestly submit that the Court 
erre<;l in giving instruction numbered VI for the reason that it 
embodied an incorrect principle of law, and in addition, that 
it was clearly inapplicable to the case a.t bar under the facts 
ancl circumstances shown. 
EHH.QR Al.JLEGED HER.E IS 'TO TIIE AiliENDl\IIENT TO 
INSTRUCTIONS "B'' AND "D" OFFERED 
FOR TI-IE DE}..,ENDAN.T. 
INSTRUCTION "B". 
The instruction as given by the Court is herewith set out 
and in which we have undersc.orecl the amendn1ent made by 
the Court: 
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''The Court further instructs th~· jury that if they believe 
from the evidence in this case that at the time of the fatal en-
counter between the defendant, Adams, and the deceased, 
L.eebrick, that Leebrick did some overt act from which the de-
fendant, Adams, reasonably inferred that Leebrick was about 
to kill him or do him serious bodily injury, and that the de-
fendant, .t\.dams, 'witho,nt having been in fault himself in bring-
ing on the diffic'ltlty, killed the deceased, Leebrick, in the rea-
sonable belief that it was necessary to prevent Leebrick from 
killing him or doing him serious bodily injury, then the jury 
shall find the defendant, Adams, not g'Uilty." 
It will be noted that the Court inserted in the instruction 
offered the words ''without having been in fault himself in 
bringing on the difficulty". It is respectfully submitted that 
the instruction as offered was a proper instruction and the 
Court erred in making the amendment since there was no 
evidence to justify the amendment. 
All of the uncontradicted evidence is that Adams had shown 
no sign of being inclined to raise a disturbance or to pick a 
row. When he appeared at the house of Bertha Ray the evi-
dence of the Commonwealth sho~s that he was in ~ good 
humor. Bertha Ray herself testified that be cam~ 1n anll 
introduced himself by saying that he did not know her and 
she did not know him but that she could call him Sonny. (R., 
p. 20.) Again she stated that so far as she knew he was in a 
good humor and did not do or say anything to indicate he was 
mad or seemed to want to fight or quarrel with anybody. (R., 
pp. 32-33.) 
· · It will be recalled that Bertha-Ray was one of the leading 
'vitnesses for the Comn1onwealth. Certainly the above would 
not only indicate that Adams wa.s not seeking trouble but 
that he was in a good humor, even though at the house of 
Dora Smith . just prior to the time he came over to Bertha 
Ray's house Leehrick had refused to allow him to give a drink 
to Graddie Vi~r who was with him. The only possible evi-
dence of anything to the contrary was ·the statement that 
when Leebric:k used the vilest epi'thet known to the English 
language after Adams had remonstrated when he put his 
arms around ~Iiss Viar, who 'vas Adams' companion,. and 
asked her to come on to bed with him, Adams, then, in re-
sponse ~o the use of the epithet said what is natural for any 
man w1th a spark of manhood to say in response to such 
Janguage in the presence of his companion and other women, 
whether the epithet was actually addressed to Adams or not 
was in dispute, ''Get up on your feet and say that''. Cer-
tainly the provocation was sufficient and if Adams had been 
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inclined· to raise trouble the natural thing for him to have 
done would have been to have gone immediately into action-
while Leebri~k was on the bed and best take advantage of 
his prone condition. He had remonstrated in a perfectly 
proper manner. Far from losing his head as he would have-
been had he been seeking trouble, he simply said '' S'tand up 
on your feet and say that". 
No witnesses testified that Adams appeared to be anxious 
for trouble or wanting trouble and the whole_ idea is prepos-
terous in view of the ~ircumstances a.nd conditions existing 
at the time, in that Adams was surrounded in a room filled 
with friends of Leebrick and he was there alone with two 
women, namely, Miss Viar and Mrs. Elliott, his only friends. 
Certainly he would not seek trouble, more especially in view 
of the fact that Leebrick was a man who was much heavier 
and taller than Adams. While it is true that Leebrick was 
drinking the evidence showed that when he went out in the 
street and the fi-ght occurred he was suf:ficiently in form to 
go into action and strike Adams and knook him back five or 
six feet. 
Under the above cir~umsta.nces it would seem that the 
\t,ords interlined were not proper or applicable and that the 
instructfon should have been given as offered sinee there was 
no_ evidence to show that Adams was in fault in bringing on 
the difficulty. For this reason it is respectfully submitted 
that the action of the lower court was wrong in making the 
amendment. 
Instruction "D" as given by the Court is herewith set out 
below and the objection was to the action of the Court in 
amending the instruction, which amendments are shown by the 
words underlined: 
''The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence in this case that the defendant was as-
saulted by the deceased with such violence as to make it rea-
sonably appear to the defendant at the time that the de-
ceased ma.nife.stly intended and ende-avored to take his life 
or do him some great bodily harm and that the danger was 
imminent and impending, then in that case the defendant was 
not bound to retreat if he ~vas witho1tt fault in bringing on the 
difficulty, but had the right to stand his ground, repel force 
-with force and if need be, kill his adversary if nece.ssary to 
save his own life or prevent his receiving great bodily injury, 
and it is not necessary that it shall appear to the jury to 
have been necessary." 
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But the real objection to the a1nendment here is to the same 
words, ''if he were without fault in bringing on the difficulty";. 
the same words and effect as 'v.ere added in instruction '' B' '. 
~he fault in the amendment was that it left to the jury t~e. 
question of passing on a matter 'vhich was not properly for 
the jury as there could have been only one view, namely, that 
the evidence showed that Adams was not in fault in bring-
~ng on the difficulty. Not only, as set out in reference to In-
$truction '' B '', were all the previous circumstances such as 
. to show that Adams was. not in fault, but at the time of the 
actual ·enc-ounter the undisputed evidence is that Adams, a 
small man, was so to speak, in the hands of the Philis_tines,. 
completely surrounded by friends of hls opponent. Leebrick 
was clearly in fault from the inception of the difficulty. Adams 
not only had not sought trouble but he stated, and his state-
ment is absolutely uncontradicted, that when he thought 
trouble was going to develop he wanted to get out, tried to 
get out, but whenever he would start the others would get up 
and he was afraid (R., pp. 138-148), and that when he did 
finally get out of the door the crowd all went out with him (R., 
p. 49), and that they closed around him. Even then, 'vhen he 
was in the street completely surrounded by the friends of his-
opponent, a. man much larg·er and stronger than h~- he dittl 
nothing until Leehrick struck him in the face and knocked· 
him back five or six feet. That being true, it sufficiently ap-
peared that there '\Vas no question about who brought on the 
difficulty and the instruction should not have been so an1endecl 
as to indicate that this question was in doubt. 
It is respectfully submitted that the Court erred in amend-
ing this instruction ' 'D ''. 
ALLEGED ERROR OF THE COURT IN REFUSING TO 
SET ASIDE THE VERDICT AS CONTRARY TO 
""tiE LA VI AND THE EVIDENCE. 
. ·This question has been necessarily argued to a large extent 
in the argument on the instruction nu1nbered IV in dealing 
with the question of malice and we refer again to that ar-
gument which clearly shows that no verdict of second degree 
tnurder could have been justified under the evidence as there: 
was no malice shown or attempted to be sho'\\1~, andnothing in 
the. evidence to justify it except the simple remonstrance of 
Adams for the improper ·conduct of Lee brick and the one re-
mark "get on your feet and say that'', to which we ·have 
already referred. The evidence shows ~I the fa~ts and cir-
cun1stances and positively negatives the idea of 1nalice afore-
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thought, and that the actions of Adams were dictated by fear 
and excitement of the moment at the time of the actual con-
flict and in an effort to protect himself from a hostile attack 
by a larger man. We wish to call the Court's attention to 
the following circumstances: Adams was a boy who had 
been sickly all his life, very sparely built and of small stature 
and who had never been in trouble of any kind. Leebrick 
and his other friends with him ha.d been drinking since the 
day before, which would certainly not be conducive to a 
peaceful frame of mind. Leebrick was likewise· a man con-
siderably larger than Adams, probably weig·hing from forty 
to forty-five pounds more and being some two or three inches 
taller. 
As stated above, even under the stress of strong provoca-
tion, instead of attacking· Leebrick in the room at Bertha 
Ray's house when Leebrick was guilty of improper conduct 
'vith his girl companion and used a vile epithet, he did noth-
ing more than say "Stand on your feet and say that", thus 
showing no intention to take any unfair advantage or do more 
than would have been done by any man under the circum-
stances. The evidence shows that here was some talk and 
conversation after- that ren1ark but . it was not shown that 
Adams"l{lid anything out of the wa.y, nor is there any contra-
diction of the fact that he v.ras nervous, excited and afraid 
and wanted to get out. It was shown that he finally did g·o 
out ahead of Leebrick, was completely surrounded by Lee-
brick's friends, all of whom were drinking. There is evidence 
that Adan1s had taken a drink hut no evidence that he was 
in any way noticeably under the influence. All of the evi-
.dence in fact shows he was sober. He originally went over 
to the Elliott home two doors from the hon1e uf Bertha Ray 
for a perfectly lawful and legitin1ate purpose. He was in-
vited fron1 there to the Smith house to g·et a drink. It was 
there that the first indication of trouble appeared when Lee-
brick objected to Adan1s giving his g·irl a drink and Leebrick 
told him that if she was his g-irl he ( Ada1us) could get some 
whiskey for her. 
The testimony of .Adams is undisputed in that Leebrick left 
the Smith house with the whiskey and that he was told by 
Collins that Leebriek ·had gone- over to the Point of Honor 
playgrounds with the whiskey. (R., pp. 181-192-193.) It is no-
ticeable that Collins was not put on the stand to deny this 
statement. Adams was then invited by Collins and ·cusick to 
.go over to the house of Bertha Ray ''rhere they could get 
a peaceful. drink. tTe did not kno\v tha.t Leebrick was even 
there, hut thoug·ht he had gone away. It was only after he 
got in the kitch~n of the Bertha R.ay house he saw Leebricl\ 
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lying on the bed. There is not a scintilla of evidence that 
he attempted to make any trouble. On the contrary, as shown 
above, he was in an apparent good humor. It is uncontra-
dicted that after he finally got out of the Bertha Ray house 
and being surounded hy the friends of Leebrick and followed 
by Leebrick when he got out in the street he was attacked and 
knooked back five or six feet. There is no scintilla of evi-
dence that Adams armed hhnself with any deadly weapon 
since he had nothing but an ordinary pocket knife in his 
pocket. There is no evidence that he had this pocket knife 
out or open until after he was struck by Leebrick and knocked 
back, and his own statement is that he then reached in his 
pocket and pulled out his knife and is uncontradicted. In 
doing this he would do what any ordinary person would do 
under the same circumstances, surrounded by friends of his 
opponent and attacked by a much larger and taller man. As 
he expresses it, he was excited, nervous and afraid and he 
simply reached in his pocket and pulled out his knife to pro-
teet himself as best he could. There is no evidence that he 
rushed back at Leebrick. The only evidence is that they 
grappled and then it 'vas that Adams used the knife. Bertha 
Ray did testify that she saw Adams have something in his 
hands in the house which she thought was a knife at~he tirNe 
when he told Leebrick "Stand on your feet and say that", 
but on cross examination she admitted she could not be cer-
tain it was a knife. Admittedly it was not the knife used by 
Adams, because she said it was something and if it was a 
knife it had a brown handle, while the pocketknife actually 
used by Adams. was a white one. No one else has suggested 
that Adams had anything in his hands when he was in the 
house. Certainly under the evidenc.e in a criminal case which 
requires proof beyond a reasonable doubt the mere statement 
that Bertha Ray made that she saw something in his hands in 
the house would not be sufficient proof that he at that time 
contemplated any attack with a knife. He walked out, the 
crowd followed and the fight started and no one saw any 
signs of the knife, and the only evidence is that he took it out 
of his pocket after he was struck and that evidence is uncon-
tradicted. 
We call attention to the fact, too, that Adams stated that 
before using the knife he had been cut on the arm, and it is 
·unquestionably true that he did have a cut on his arm from 
which, a.fter the encounter, blood was flowing. It was not a 
deep cut, but the doctor's testhnony was that it was evi-
dently made with some sharp instrument, though, he stated; 
it might possibly have been made with a finger nail. Whether 
that be true or not, unquestionably he had a cut, fron1 which 
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blood was flowing, incurred in actual combat. · Certainly he 
would have been justified in believing he had been -cut, and 
not stopping to think or consider, but only -knowing. that -he 
was bleeding he would have been justified under any view of 
the case in taking the action which he did take, looking at the 
matter as he must have thought and conceived it to be. 
All the evidence sho·ws that Adams, peacefully inclined, 
of good reputation and peaceably minded up to the very mo-
ment of the combat, without any previous malice, simply used 
an ordinary pocket knife after he had heen attacked under 
circumstances which would justify anyone doing likewise, and 
the whole ·evidence negatives any idea that he was the ag-
gressor in any way or wanted to get into any difficulty. He 
got out of the house and was followed by Leebrick 's friends 
and Leebrick and surrounded by them. One lone boy, at-
tacked by a larger and stronger man, either knocked down or 
knocked back a considerable distance, seeks to protect him-
self as best he can. Sueh is the case here and it is respectfully 
submitted that under no possible view of the evidence was 
the jury justified in finding a verdict of second degree mur-
der. · 
Bail~ Lane, one of the witnesses for the Commonwealth, 
festi:fielf that when they started out of Bertha Ray's house, 
"All started crowding out". (R., p. 48.) It is uncontradicted 
that they completely surrounded Adams, cutting off all ave-
nues of retreat, and unless he was to play the part of a 
craven he perforce had to stand his ground, and doubtless 
hoping· all the while that the affair would quiet down until 
he was actually attacked by Leebrick. The circumstances 
were such that the idea that Adams was seeking trouble or 
wanting to fight a stronger and larger opponent and com-
pletely surrounded by the friends of his opponent is prepos-
terous. 
. It is respectfully submitted that the action of the lower 
court was in error both in instructions given and amended 
and in the refusal to set aside the verdict as contrary to the 
law and evidence and should be reversed. 
A copy of this petition was, in pursuance of Rule 2 of this 
court, as amended, delivered to W. ~r. Spencer, Jr., Attorney 
for the Commonwealth, City of Lynchburg, on the 29th da:y 
of December, 1933. 
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orally why the writ 
prayed for should be granted, and so advise the Court in or-
der that reasonable opportunity may be allowed for same, 
and prays that a writ of error and supersedeas may be 
awarded to the judgn1ent of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Lynchburg· and the judgment of said court may be 
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re~~rsed and annulled, and that this Court should enter such 
judgment as appears right and proper . 
.And petitioner will ever pray, etc. · 
Respectfully, 
MEI.JVL~ W .. A.D.AM.S, Petitioner .. 
·CASI\IE, ~~ROST & COLEMA.l~, ... ~ttys. 
I, James R. Caslde, Attorney at Law, practicing in the Su-
preme Court of A.ppeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in 
my opinion the case referred to in the foregoing petition 
should be reviewed and reversed by the said Supreme Court 
of Appeals. 
JA~IES R. CASKIE. 
Received Dec. 30, 1933. 
M. B·. WATTS. 
·. ADDENDUM TO PETITION FOR vVRIT OF EOOOR~ 1$ 
Counsel for petitioner wl1o prepared the petition for the 
writ of error up to the consideration of the last hvo assign-
ments of error, having become ill prior to the cpmpletion of 
the said petition, deems it proper under the circumstances 
to file this addendum to the original petition, which by rea-
son of certain· circumstances had to be filed in this Honorable 
Court before an opportunity existed for him to examine aucl 
complete the original petition. · 
ERROR OF THE COlJRT IN· A1vlENDING INSTRUC-
TIONS "B'' AND "D" OF:B,ERED FOR T·HE 
DEFENDANT. 
· Counsel for petitioner considers tl1at this error has been 
adequately covered in the original petition as completed. At 
the risk of repetition we desire to urge that by inserting in. the 
instructions the elemei}.t to the effect that. the· jury before 
acquitting· the defendant on the ground of self-defense, or be-
·fore he should be allowed his right to stand his ground and 
repel force with force (the two princip1es embodied in the in-
structions as offered) ; that he had to he without fault in bring-
ing about the difficulty l1ad the effect of making this the 
predominant feature in the entire ease. It was the basis of 
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all instructions offered by the Commonwealth, "rhich we 
have adequately treated, and it was in the two amendntents 
complained of made the basis of instructions which were of-
fered in beha.lf of the defendant. Certain it is, that froni 
his- point of view and from the evidence of himself and his 
witnesses he was wholly without fault in the matter. Then, 
under any theory was he not ~ntitled to an instruction which 
embodied his phase of the case? 
The principal reason for our objection to the amendment 
went even farther than that, for the reason we have fre-
quently reiterated there was no evidence upon 'vhich the jury 
could fairly have concluded that the defendant in any man-
ner precipitated or brought about the difficulty which re-
sulted in the death of his assailant. It will be recalled that 
he had been cursed and abused in the vilest fashion. It is 
true that the witnesses for the Cmnn1onwealth say that he ad-
dressed a remark to the deceased to the effect that he stand 
on his feet and say that, but that he then went out in the street~ 
The friends of the deceased followed him and the deceased, 
after an effort on the part of certain friends to restrain him, 
came out and there savagely struck the defendant in the face. 
How, under this evidence could it he reasonably or fairly said 
tl1at tlf@i' defendant provoked or precipitated the difficulty or 
was in any way at fault in the matter f 
\Vhile not directly in point as bearing on the issue here in-
volved, because it approached it frmn a different angle, we 
assert that the opinion by Chief Justice Campbell (then 
Campbell, J.), in Scott vs. Conunonwealth, 143 Va. 510; em-
bodies a. principle which is appropriate and applicable to this 
case, which is that the deceased by using vile and intemper-
ate language originated the occasion for the subsequent fatal 
encounter. Of course we recognize the principle that no words 
will justify an assault, but it 1nust be borne in mind that the 
assa?.tlt did not occur after the words and the accused did not 
strike the deceased U11til the deceased stntck hi·m ancl from 
his evidence, which is ·nncon.traclicted, had also cut hint. The 
Court, in the Scott case, said : 
"The misconduct contemplated by the law is not confined 
to the physical ·act}' of the chief assailant, but contemplates, 
extefi~s· 'to,_ ~.nd i~~luc~~s sp~}l,viq}ent. and indecent language 
·a:s· is :well calculated to pro vi dO. a breach of the peace . 
. ;·'While'· it is· ti·ue; _a~s ·.said by ,J udg·e 1\tfoncuro in Read vs . 
. Co1nntdnweaU11:, 22 Gratt. (64 ·va.) 9:39, that words alone, how-
elVer ·insi1lting or contemptuous, are never sufficient provo-
cation to .justify an assault, it should also be true that one 
who applies to another the most vile and opprobrious epi· 
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thet known to nia~kiria,\ind thu,s brings on the combat, sh~uld 
not be permitted to justify the killing of another in resis~ing 
an assault so provoked on _the g-round pf ~ecessity." _ ··. · 
There the Court was, of course, ·deali;ng· with the right of 
an accused to invoke the doctrine of self-defense where he 
had been guilty of ·using -indecent and vile language. Is it 
fair to say that under the circun1stances shown in this case 
where by all the evidence it is admitted that the deceased used 
the language referred to, tha.t there should then be placed 
upon the defendant the burden of retreating and in addition 
thereto have all his instructions based upon his (the ac-
cused's) theory of the case amended to say that he should 
have been without fault in the altercation? We assert strenu-
ously and insist that the evidence does not justify the inser-
tion of these amendments which were prejudicial to the ac-
-cused. 
ERROR OF THE COURT IN REFUSING TO SET .ASIDE 
THE VERDICT AS CONTRARY TO THE 
LAW AND THE EVIDENCE. 
While we think this phase has been fairly cover~, couri-
sel who originally had the preparation of this petition in 
hand deems it appropriate to can this Court's attention t<> 
certain authorities and points which were in his mind with 
reference to this pl1ase of the case. , , 
We have stated the facts in the case with regard to the 
homicide from the Commonwealth's point .of· view. . We re-
spectfully assert that where there is no··co~flict 'between the · 
defendant's testimony and that of. t.he· .Commonwealth, even 
though the jury has seen fit to accept the version of the Com-
monwealth, they could not and should not have been permitted 
to disregard arbitrarily undisputed f~ct.s. ··This principle h~s 
nowhere been better stated than by 'Justice Epes in the case 
of Spratley vs. Oo'ln1nonwealth, 154 Va .. 854, at page 864: 
' . 
''While the jury is the judge of both the weight of the tes-
timony and the credibility of witnesses, it may not arbitrarily 
or without any justification therefor give no weight. to m~:­
terial evidence, which is uncontradicted and is not inconsist-
ent with any other evidence in the case, o.r refuse ·to credft 
the uncontradicted testimony of a witness, even though he be 
the accused, whose credibility has not been impeached,· and 
whose testimony is not either in and of itself, or. when ·viewed 
. in the lig-ht of all the other evidence in the case, 'unreason-
able or improbable, and is not inconsistent with any fact or 
. . 
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circumstance to which there is testimony or of which there is 
evidence. There ;must be something to justify the jury in 
not crediting and in disregarding the testimony of the ac-
cused other than the mere fact that he is the accused, or one 
of them."' 
With this salutary principle in mind we shall briefly ad-· 
dress ourselves to. the undisputed facts from the point of view 
of the accused. Frequent reference has been made to the 
difference in the weight and strength of deceased and accused 
which, of course, is undisput~d. ~Iention has also been made 
of the fact that the accused was of a peaceful natur·e. 
Reverting· now to the Commonwealth's evidence,· the most 
that can be said regarding the accused's acts before the homi~ 
cide was his statement to the deceased about standing· up 
after abusing him in the nuin)ler _which he !lad. It ·also ap~ 
pears from the Commonwea~th '8 evidence that he was com-: 
pletely surrounded by people who had been drinking com~· 
panions of the deceased for varying lengths of time during 
the preceding two days. The ·most pertinent and important 
fact is that no witness for the Commonwealth seeks to carry 
tll.e alt~ation further than the fact that the deceased struck 
the accused .Adams in the face, knocked him back five or six 
. .. feet and then a mutual exchange of blows took place which 
~,-.·later resulted in the deceased falling away and reporting that 
·he had been stabbed. We assert that his account of what oc-
curred from that point on, since it is wholly uncontradicted, 
should under the ruling of the Spratley case have been con-
clusive upon the jury. This was his statement which was to 
the effect that ·after he had been struck and knocked down, 
and after he had gotten up he saw} that the deceased was 
preparing to hit hin1 again. .At that point, according to the 
accused's testimony he was cut on the arm. 
'' ~ little, not a very big- cut, but if I hadn't jumped back I 
'vould have been stabbed. I ha:ve no idea but that I would 
, have been stabbed. I have no idea but that I wouldn't. When 
· I jumped back from that hlow I kind of fell. The knife didn't 
knock me. I kind of fell from going back from him. When 
I- got rip.I got up and got my knife.'' (R., ·p. 18.) 
We· wi~h to point out that the undisputed t~stimony further 
· ~s that the accused was cut the night of the' alt-ercation; that 
·blood was streaming from his arm a.nd in addition that' a 
physician treated him for the cut. Whether· it was large or 
small is, of course, an immaterial factor. The only question 
is: Did he have reasonable grounds to believe he was ii;l. 
·danger of serious bodily ha.rm? It is hardly open to-question 
·that a·frail, sickly 120 pound youth would have-so c~n~ludea . 
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after having been 1nan-handled in this fashion by a drunken 
il1-tempered man who weighed probably 150 or 160 pounds 
and was five feet eight or nines inches tall.· To say otherwise 
would be to reduce the matter to an absurdity. 
Coming now to the point that the yerdict of the jury was 
without evidence to support it we assert in that particular 
the following points: 
Of course, since the accused was convicted of murder in 
the second degree there n1ust have been the essential element 
of malice. Assuming for the purpose of this argument the 
correctness of presumptive 1nali~e in Virginia we assert and 
most earnestly contend that the facts and circun1stancest not 
only appearing from the evidence for the Commonwealth but 
the undisputed facts for the accused, sho,v that he had ample 
provocation; that the circumstances of extenuation were le-
gion and that there could not have possibly been any finding 
by the jury of an offense which 'vould involve the necessary 
element of malice. As we ha.ve otherwise pointed out, since 
all the evidence shows that the parties ''Tere friends there could 
have been no old g-rudge or ill feeling· under the evidence in 
this case and the Commonwealth must stand or fall bv the so-
called presumption resulting from the fact of the Iibmicid~. 
We assert and strenuously insist that this has been amply 
rebutted, not only by the evidence for the Commonwealth but 
by the undisputed evidence for the accused, and under such 
circumstances the jury could not have found the accused 
guilty of murder in the second degree which necessarily meant 
that the killing must have been a malicious one. 
The late Judge Kelly in Jacobs vs-. Co1nmon~vealth, 111 S. 
E. 91, says, after referring to the doctrine of the Jiill case, 
the Potts ease and the decisions supporting the presumptive 
malice doctrine: 
''This, of course, does not n1ean that the accused 1nay not 
rely upon circumstances of extenuation appearing in the evi-
dence produced by the·con1rnonw·ealth with the same effect as 
if brougbt·out iu·evidence.·offered by hhn.'' * * * "The suf-
ficie1wy 'iif the provocation ·vo excuse or extenu.ate 'murder is 
,qenenAllu a. q-uestion.· o,fla'lP. \Vhether such provocation ex-
isted in the. pa:rticula17> .case is..a CflilCstion of fact.'' (Italics sup=-
plied.) ~ · ~·- .... ,- ._. · . : . , 
Of course, under undisputed facts the provocation is pres-
ent and the jury could have found no other wa.y. We assert 
that there were abundant cirmnnstances of extenuation and 
palliation to of itself relieve the accused of the burden of 
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over-riding any idle presumption of malice which we assert 
springs from an incorrect principle of law. 
In Mercer vs. Commonwealth, 150 Va. 588, Chief Justice 
Campbell (then Cmnpbell, J.), in considering· a similar ques-
tion, said : · 
"Unquestionably the·re are cases when to give the instruc-
tion under consideration would be error. If the evidence of 
the Cornmonwealth or the uncontradicted evidence adduced by 
the acc~tsed shottls that, at the ti'Jne the overt act was corn-
'mitted, the a.ccttsed was laboring ttnder a reasonable atJpre-
hension of death or great bodily hann, then the instntction 
would be inapplicable. 1Yhitehurst vs. Con~1nonwealth, 79 Va. 
560." (Italics supplied.) · 
We further most earnestly and respectfully insist that any 
verdict finding the accused guilty of murder with the attend-
ant ·essential element of malice would be erroneous by reason 
of certain other -circumstances of the killing. We have ad-
verted to the Court's instruction No. IV on the deliberate use 
o.J a dCAdly weapon raising a presun1ption of murder in the 
second t1egree. This could not possibly have application to 
the facts of the case at bar for, as we have pointed out, the 
deliberate arming oneself contemplated by this instruction is 
w~olly extraneous to this case. Here is a young man under 
the circumstances referred to savagely attacked and he re-
sorted to the use of a sitnple pocket knife. The instruction 
complained of obviously has reference to an individual who 
with dellbCI;ation arms hiinse]f. with a weapon which is. in 
fact a deadly weapon and in anticipation of a. fatal encoun-
ter with another. Applying the rules of cmumon sense it. be-
comes apparent. that anything is ca.pable of producing death. 
A simple pin if used on the vital org-ans of a human being· 
can he 1nade the instrun1ent of practically instant death. 
Every-day objects in our lives 'vhich we use can likewise he 
made the instrnnwnt of death. To say, however, that the pre-
sumption complained of should flow from tl1e carriage of a 
simple pocket. knife which was used only after a savage at-
tack is, we assert, carrying the principle to an absurd ex- . 
tren1e. . 
In conclusion, we 1nost earnestly and urgently insist that 
the trial court con1mitted error in refusing to set aside the 
verdict on the ground that the sa1ne was contrary to the la'v 
and the evidenco ·and that it like\Yise comn1itted reversible 
and prejudicial error in the giving and an1ending of instruc-
tions referred to. 
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Wherefore, in aceord with the original petition, counsel for 
. petitioner prays that a writ of error and supersedeas may be 
awarded to the judgment of the Corporation Court for the 
City of Lynchburg and that the said judgment may be re-
versed. 
And petitioner ·will ever pray, etc. 
R.espectfully submitted, 
~IEL VIN W. ADAl\1:8, 
By Counsel. 
CASKIE, FROST & COLE~IAN, p. q. 
A copy of this addendum \vas delivered to W. T. Spencer, 
Jr., Commonwealth's .Attorney on the 8th day of January, 
1934. 
PAUL H. COLEMAN. · 
I, Paul H. Coleman, an attorney. practicing in the Supreme 
Court of Appeals, do certify that in n1y opinion it is proper 
that the case ~f Adams vs. Con1n1onwealth be reviewed bt 
said Supreme Court of Appeals. 
PAUL H. COLE~iAN .. 
January 12, 1934. Writ of error and supet·sedeas by the 
Court. No bond. 
IvL B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Honorable Aubrey E. Strode, Judge of 
the corporation court for the city of Lynchburg at the court-
house thereof on the 26th day of October, A. D. 1933, and 
in the 158th year of the Cmnmonwealth. 
Be it rmnen1bered that heretofore, to-wit, at Lynchburg 
corporation court on the 2nd day of October, 1933 
W. J. D. Bell, foreman, ,J. Lew Brown, P. V . .I£dmonds, 
W. B. Henson, W. Bass 'VVoocl and vV. G. Anderson, who were 
sworn a special grand jury of inquest in and for the body of 
this city, and having received their charge withdrew and after 
some time returned into court and presented: 
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An indictment against 1\L "\V. Adams, for murder, a true 
hill. 
SaO.d Indictment is in the words and figures following, to-
wit: 
State of Virginia: 
In the Corporation Court of the city of Lynchburg, to-wit: 
The J urprs of the Commonwealth of Virginia in and for 
the body of the City of Lynchburg·, and now attending the 
Corporation Court for the said city, upon their oath present: 
1'hat M. W. Adams, on the 13th day of August in the year 
1933, within the said city, unlawfully and feloniously did kill 
and murder one Archie Leebrick, against the peace and dig-
nity of the Commonwealth of ·virginia. 
Commonwealth vs. ftL W. Adams, Indictment for Murder. 
A true bill. W. J. D. Bell, F.,oreman. 
pag-e 2 ~ At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation 
~ 'r Court, October 16th, 1933: 
This day came the Comn1on,vealth 's attorney, and the said 
1\:f. W ..... t\dams, who stands indicted of murder, appeared by 
h<is attorneys, as well as in his own proper person in dis-
charge of his recognizance, and being arraigned, pleaded not 
guilty. Thereupon, came a jury, to-wit, Chas. H. Evans, A. L. 
~Teter, 1N. 0. Shearer, Cary A. Thompson, R. 0. Weiland, 
Clyde Jennings, vValker E. Mays, J. vV. l\1c0raw, Harry C. 
vVood, E. W. Ifenderson, J. H. Luther and Thomas Phillips, 
who, having· been summoned, selected and tried in the manner 
prescribed by la,v, were sworn the truth of and upon the prem-
ises to speak, and having· heard the evidence, in part, were 
committed to the custody of F. S. Tyree, sergeant, who was 
duly sworn to keep them together whenever absent from the 
<'ourt room, during the progress of this trial, and neither 
speak to them himself, nor permit any other person to com-
municate 'vith them, touching any matter relating to this trial, 
and cause them to return into court from time to time as 
directed by the court, and were taken to dinner, returning into 
court at 2 :30 P. ~I., in custody of said sergeant, and having 
further heard the evidence, in part, were again committed to 
the custody ofF~ S. Tyree, sergeant, who was s'vorn as afore-
said, and taken to the hotel for the nig·ht, 'vith instructions to 
retnrn into court at ten o'clock to1norrow morning. 
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At another day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation Court, 
October 17th, 1933. 
This day came the Commonwealth's attorney, and the said 
1\L W. Adams, who stands indicted of murder, ap-
page 3 ~ pea red by his attorneys, as well as in his own proper 
person in discharge of his recognizance, and the 
jury sworn on yesterday for the. trial of this case appeared 
according to their adjournn1ent, in custody of the sergeant, 
and having further heard the evidence, were again committed 
to the custody of the sergeant, who was sworn as. aforesaid, 
and were taken to dinner, returning into court at 2:30 P. M., 
as directed by the court, having· fully heard the evidence and 
argument of counsel, returned the following· verdict, to-wit, 
'' "VVe, the jury, find the defendant guilty of second degree 
1nurder, as charged in the indictment, and fix the penalty at 
8 years in the ·penitentiary. Clyde Jennings, Foreman''. 
Thereupon, the defendant, by his attorneys, moved the court 
to set aside the said verdict on the grounds that the sarne is 
contrary to the law and the evidence, without any evidence to 
support it, for the error of the court in the admission and 
rejection of evidence, on the giving of instructions objected 
to and the refusal of certain instructions offered and to the 
amendment of other instructions which were offere~· which 
said. motion is set down for argument on Thursday, the 26th 
day of October, 1933. 
And the defendant is ordered to appear in court on the 
26th day of October, 1988, and his recognizance aforesaid 
shall remain in force until this case is finally disposed of, ac-
cording to law. 
And now at this day, to-wit, at Lynchburg Corporation 
Court, October 26th, 1933, the date first hereinbefore men-
tioned: 
This day came the C01nn1onwealth 's attorney, and the said 
l\L \V. Adams, who stands indicted of nnuder, and who, on 
the 17th day of October, 1933, was fo·und guilty of 
page 4 ~ murder in. the second degT~e, as charg·ed in the in-
dictment, and his punishment fixed nt eight years 
in the penitentiary, by the verdict of the jury, appeared by 
his attorneys, as well as in his own proper person in dis-
Gharge of his recognizance, and the defendant's motion to set 
aside the verdict and gTant him a new trial being fully argued, 
the court doth overrule said motion, and the defendant hy 
his attorneys excepted. Thereupon, it being demanded of 
him if anything for himself he had or knew to say why the 
'tlourt should not proceed to pronounce judgment against hin1 
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according· to law, and nothing being- offered or alleged in 
delay thereof, it is considered by the court that the said l\L W. 
Adams be confined in the public jail and penitentiary house 
of this Commonwealth for the aforesaid term of eight years, 
· and that he pay the costs of this prosecution. And it is or-
dered that the sergeant of this city, upon a proper warrant 
from the lawful authorities of said penitentiary, do deliver 
the body of the said 1\f. \V. Adams to the duly authorized 
agent of the superintendent of said penitentiary, to be con-
veyed hence to said institution, therein to be treated in the 
1nanner directed by law. 
At the instance of the said defendant who ~by his attorneys 
intin1ated his intention to apply for a writ of error and super-
sedeas, the court doth order that .execution of the foregoing 
judgn1ent be suspended sixty days; and the defendant is al-
lowed bail. Thereupon, the said lvL W. Adams, tog-ether with 
c~ :m. Sale, his surety, who justified as to his sufficiency, was 
c,lnly ·recog1;1ized in the sum of $5,000.00, upon condition that, 
if' the· said :rvf. vV. Adams shall make his personal appearance 
· before the corporation court· of the city of Lynch-
page 5 ~ burg, at the courthouse thereof, at the expiration of 
said sixty days suspension, or whenever ordered by 
t'fie coulft to so appear, to answer the charge of murder, and 
shall make his personal appearance at any thne or tin1es to 
which this case 1nay be continued or further heard, before any 
court, judg~e or justice having or holding· any proceeding in 
connection therewith, to answer for said offense, and shall 
not depart thence without leave of court, judge or justice, 
then said recog-nizance to he void, otherwise to ren1ain in full 
force and effect. 
':Phe tran~el'i pt of. the evidence, instructions, etc., is in the. 
words and flg·ures following, to-wit_: 
]iHge 6 } The witness, 
DR. \V. T. PUGH, 
lu1~ing- been first duly sworn,. ·testifies as follo,vs: 
DIRECT EXA~fiNATION. 
By 1\f 1;. Spencer : . 
Q. You are Dr. ,V. T. Pugh, I believe_ . 
• ~. lres, sir. ' 
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Q. You are assistant to Dr. Barksdale, the City ·Surgeon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you treat Archie Leebrick the night of the 13th or 
nwrning· of the 14th of August, this year 1 
A. Yes, sir, I saw hhn the next morning after his admis-
sion. · 
Q. Will you describe to the Court and jury, Dr. Pugh, what 
his condition was and the nature and extent of his injuries 1 
A. I saw him at ten o'clock the n1orning· following his ad-
mission to the hospital the n1iddle of the previous night .be-
tween twelve and one o'clock. The next n1orning he 'vas suf-
fering' pain and an examination revealed a number of differ-
ent cuts. The 1nost important one being one in his left side 
in the back, in his left chest in the back about the region of 
the tenth rib. Examination also revealed that that lung on 
that side was collapsed because of the air that. had been ad-
nlitted through this wound and the heart had been pushed to 
the opposite side, which is the usual case if air is admitted. 
He was suffering· at that time also son1e pain in his 
page 7 ~ abdomin which I didn't think at that time that he 
had any wound that entered his abdominal cavity. 
However, it had been thoug·ht by others that that was the case. 
'He had several other wounds which I can describe a1ter r~­
viewing the record. He had a superficial, or one that 'vas 
not deep, in his right flank which was pretty long· and several 
minor cuts in his left arm and then this supposedly in his left 
nhest which was not very long but you could tell from exami-
nation had entered his chest cavity. 
Q. What was the nature and extent of the wounds in his 
arms? 
A. I can't describe tl1ern fully. 
Q. You are allowed, Doctor, to refresh your memory if you 
have the hospital record there but you cannot read it. 
A. In his left arm he had two stab wounds, one of which 
penetrated through the arm and went entirely through, and 
then on his left hand he had another cut which bled profusely 
1.lefore it was stopped. 
Q. How many wounds in his back 1 
A. One in his right flank which was not deep; this wound 
here that entered the chest cavitv and two other minor lascera-
tions in his back. ·· 
Q. You say "minor lacerations", you mean they did not 
need to be sewed up 1 
.A. Did not need to be sewed up. 
Q. Suture rnean sew up? 
pnge 8 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, go al1ead and describe the course of his 
treatment. 
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Q. Well, the examination showed these ·knife wounds and 
revealed that this wound in.his back had passed into his chest 
cavity causing the lung· on that side to collapse and the heart 
was pushed to the opposite side. I felt like, at that time, 
that to keep him quiet and treat him with morphine he stood 
a very good chance. That afternoon he vomite¢1 several times 
which indicated that he had more of an injury than I thought 
at :first, but that cleared up and for two or three days he 
g·ot along fairly well, requiring some morphine for relief of 
pain but able to take nourishn1ent. On the nig·ht of the 16th 
he began vomiting again and vomited continually everything, 
water and what not, that you gave hin1. He could take no 
uourishment whatever. Of course he was given treatment in 
his veins and so forth. Then we had him x-rayed on two oc-
casions, on the 16th and again on the 19th. In the last ex-
umination we used buttermilk which showed up on the x-ra.y 
and showed his stomach instead of being in his abdominal 
<~avity most of it appeared to be in his chest. Then we real-
iz~d that something had happened; that a hole had been made 
in the partition between the abdominal cav:ity and chest cavity 
to allow his stomach to come up there, what we call "dia-
p~ragm:Y.ic hernia''. We got him prepared for an operation 
·· · by giving him excessive amounts of anaesthetics 
page 9 ~ and on Sunday, the 20th, we operated on him and 
found his stomach about three-fourths of it to be in 
l1is cl1est cavity. Mter considerable difficulty that was d~-
. livered back into the abdominal cavity. A small opening in 
the stomach just where the esophagus entered had been made 
before ·we went in. I mean that was a wound in the stomach 
itself. We brought the stomach back down into the abdominal 
cavity and then closed this hole which was about as long as 
my little fing·er in his diaphragm, or partition, and closed that 
and felt the man, from a medical standpoint, certainly had a 
good chance. However, when he raised from the anaesthetic 
iustead of being fairly quiet he was just wildl~ delirious and 
required lots of folks to hold him in bed and he died that 
night. 
Q. How long a cut was there through the diaphragm f 
A. A cut. that you could insert your three fingers through 
or as long as my little :finger. 
Q. Was that made by a knife f 
A. Yes, sir, made by some sharp instrument. 
Q. Could that happen naturallyf 
A. No, sir. Diaphragmatic hernia is possible through an 
abnormal normal opening,-that is, one that is already there 
where the large vessels come through. It occasionally does 
occur. 
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Q. I am talking about what occurred in this case. 
A. No, it could not have happened. 
page 10 ~ Q. About how deep 'vould that point be where 
tbe diaphragm was cut from the point of entry of 
the knife or instrument used in stabbing, 
A. Tha.t is the hardest question I would have to answer 
because the diaphragm itself is a moyable partition, it moves 
with each inspiration and expiration and I couldn't say ex-
cept it would be just several inches. I didn't measure it. 
Q. The wound had to be sev:eral inches deep to do thatf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the cause of the death, Doctor? 
A. Directly caused from the stab wound that entered 
throug·h the back and chest. 
Q. Resulted directly fron1 the stab wound 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
-By ::Mr. Jester: · 
Q. Doctor, did I understand you correctly to say that all 
of this n1an's cuts were in his hack and arms~ 
A. Yes, sir. ~~ "" 
Q. In other words, none in the front part of his body at 
all? 
A. None that I rem(_}mber. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 11 ~ The witness, 
II. P. LEE, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follow·s : 
, DIRECT EXAJ\fiN A TION. 
Ry 1\[r. Spencer: ~ 
Q. l\f.r.· Lee, yon are a patrohnan on the Lynchburg· pol~ce 
force, are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Are you fmnilair with the neighborhood of the 100 block 
on "\Vithers Street in Lyncl1burg·? · 
A. Yes, sir. - . . . · 
Q. vVill you, l\fr. Lee, describe· that block as accurately as 
yon can to the ·Court ·and jury? Tell where it is and how yon 
get to it. 
A. It is on Daniel's Hill. You go out A Street to \\7ithers 
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and there is a light at vVitl~ers and "A" and one at Withers 
und "B". It is an unusually long block, about the longest 
on Withers Street I reckon. 'Vithers Street is 18 feet wide, 
the hard surface, and the sidewalk is three and one-half feet. 
Q. A sidewalk on both sides ·y 
A. No, sir, only on the righthand side g·oing up Withers. 
Q. That would be the .side next to the river1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is on the lefthand side f 
A. A wall, the playground wall. 
Q. Is that the old Litchford home bought by the 
page 12 ~ City and converted into a playground 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That wall takes in the whole block on that side? 
A. Not the whole block but about half way up. 
Q. Now, these houses,-are you fa1niliar with these houses, 
112, 114 and 116 VVithers Street! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Viii you describe those to the jury 1 
A. You go fr01n the front por~h into a hall. 
Q. Any yard f 
t" A. No, sir. 
Q. Tlfe front porches co1ne fluf'h with the sidewalk? 
A. The steps take up' about two feet of 112. 
A.. All three houses are built about alike? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The porches con1e within several feet of the sidewalk? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How wide is tho sidewaJk 1 
A. Three and one-half feet. 
Q. Any parkway bet-\veen the sidewalk and the hard surface 
of the street 1 
A. No, sir. 
(~. The hard surface comes rig-ht np to the curb? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you ever been over there at night. f 
A. Yes, sir, I a1n over there every· night. 
pag-e 13 ~ Q. Do the lig·hts fron1 those two corners shine · 
down that street? 
A. Yes sir, as 1nuch so as anywhere else. 
Q. Anything there that blocks off the lig·ht shining· clown 
there any more than the ordinary city block f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You can see there as good ns anywhere else? 
A. This block is longer than a whole lot of blocks but the 
length of it ·you can see there as good as anywhere else. 
Q. Any trees to stop the lig·ht? 
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A. One tree but it is a tall tree. The limbs are up high 
and there is nothing to keep you from seeing. 
Q. 1\ir. Lee, on the night of the l:{th, or the early morning 
of the 14th, this August just past, were you over there¥ Did 
you have any disturbance over there in \1tThich Adams and 
Lee brick figured? 
A. I \V,as there before twelve o'clock I don't know any-
thing about what happened. 
Q. What time did you go over there? 
A. About ten o'clock the first thne. 
Q. Whose house did you go to then 1 
A. I didn't go to anybody's house at that time. We went 
down the street like you go to go to Glamorgan 's and got one 
boy. 
Q. A pair of steps and a bridge across from the end of 
the street to Glamorgan 's Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 14 ~ Q. You went down to that point? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see Archie Lee brick there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What happened? 
A. We locked up one boy there and started to Ioc'l\";up Ar-
chie, but another fello\v said he would take him home. 
Q. Was Archie drunk? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How drunk f 
A. He was staggering drunk. 
Q. One of the boys with him said he would take him homeol 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go back OV(lr in that neighborhood later on 1 
A. Yes, sir, I had a call at eleven o'clock to go to 116 
"\Vithers. 
Q. Whose house? 
A. Elliott's. 
Q. C. H. Elliott's? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What happened f 
A. 1\{rs. Elliott told n1e there was a man in there she wanted 
- me to take out; that he didn't belong· there and said he was 
drunk. I went in and it was Page Staton. 
Q. Who else was in there besides Page Staton~ 
A. 1\irs. Elliott, this Adams boy and Archie. 
page 15 ~ Q. Archie was there? 
A. I couldn't say exactly who all were there. 
There were a good many in there. 
Q. You kno\v that this boy, ~L ,V. Adams, and Archie Lee-
brick were both there Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Bertha Ray there? 
A. Yes, sir, she came in, too. 
Q. Mr. Elliott and J\irs. Elliott? 
..A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Was Graddie Viar there? 
A. I don't remember seeing her there. 
Q. Were they drunk then? 
A. They all seemed to be feeling pretty good. 
Q. How about J\!Irs. Elliott? 
..A.. She was right well intoxicated. 
·Q. You were asked to put Page Staton out? 
..A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you put him out? 
A. ·she told me he was drunk and didn't belong there and 
she wanted him put out and Page told me, ·said, "I have had 
a drink. I came in here and got it and I haven't done any-
thing''. 
Q. Was Page drunk? 
A. No, sir. I couldn't tell he had a drop. I told Pag·e if 
they didn't want him in there the thing to do was 
page 16J to get out and so he did it. ~ ,.. Q. All these people, Page Staton, Adams, Mrs. 
Elliott and Archie Leebrick and a good many others were 
in there at the time? 
A .. Yes, sir, a right good bunch. 
CROSS EXAl\tiiNA.TION. 
By 1vlr. J·ester : 
· Q. 1\tlr. Lee, about ho'v long is that block on Withers Street 
between ''A'' and ''B'' Streets? 
A. I couldn't say exactly. I never measured it. 
Q. Rig·ht much longer than the average city blockt 
A. Yes, sir, longer than the average city block. 
Q. Aren't there trees at either corner~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. There are not? 
A. No, sir There is a tree that stands seventy feet from 
112 towards ''A'' Street. 
Q. In other words that tree 'vas betw·een the Iig·ht and 112 
'V'ithers? 
A. Not between the light. It is a very tall tree and the 
limbs on it are up above the light. 
A. How about the one at the corner of "B" Street? Is 
tl1erc a tree there? 
A. No, sir, no trees at all. 
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Q. No trees there? 
A. No, sir. 
page 17 ~ Q. What time was it when you first went over 
there that evening1 · 
A. Ten o'clock. I had been around there several times 
when I got a call at ten o'clock. 
Q. That took vou down to the bridge leading from ''A'' 
Street over to Giamorgan 's and that was the time you found 
Lee brick right much under the influence of intoxicants? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat time did you g·o next 1 
A. Eleven o'clock. 
Q. Did ·you see Lee brick then 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he at Elliott's! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are positive he "ras at Elliott's house? 
A. The whole bunch were there. 
Q. Did he seem to be any more under the influence than 
when you last saw him 1 
A. Seemed to ibe a little n1ore. 
Q. Was he able to navig·aie 1 
A. He was staggering around of course. He w~ in tl1e 
house . 
. Q. In 'vhat part of the house was heY 
A. All in the back room,-not all of them, some were in 
the front room and some in the kitchen. 
. Q. In what part of the house was young 1\Ir. 
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A. As you go in the front door there is a hall, 
a room on one side and a kitchen in· the back. 
Q. Was Adams in the san1e room Lee brick was in? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. ·Did you see anything about them to indicate they were 
in a bad humor with each other1 
A. No, sir, not a thing in the world. 
Q. How large a man was Lee brick Y 
A. I reckon he would weigh about 160 pounds and I imagine 
he was about five feet eight incl1es tall. 
Q. Have the appearance of being· a strong, robust man 1 
.A .• ~!.reckon he was a right good 1nan. 
The witness stands aside: 
-The witness, 
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BERTHA RAY, 
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IIN.ATION. 
By J\{r. Watkins: 
Q. Your name .is Bertha Ray 1 
A .. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Vlliere do yon live~ 
A. I arr1 living out in Pine Top. 
Q. On the 13th day of .August, where were you living? 
A. I was living• on \:Vithers Street. 
Q. vVhat number? 
A. 112 Withers. 
page 19 ~ Q. On the night of August 13th, did you see Ar-
chie Lee brick and Adan1s f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just go ahead and tell' the Court when you :first saw Lee-
brick that .night. · . 
A. \Vhen I first saw hiln he was cmning out of l\irs. Smith's 
house, he and Johnny Collins. 
Q. Where does 1\frs. Sn1ith live' 
_~A. Ne:xt door to 112. ' ( 
Q. Her number is 114~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was next door to the house you lived in? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. You say you saw Leebrick when he came out of that 
house. Where were you at that time 1 
· A. I was standing on n1y porcll. . 
Q. Go ahead and describe to the jury what he did when he 
came out of the house. 
· A. When he can1o out, him and this Collins boy had a half-
. gallon jar with a quart of whiskey in it. 
Q. You mean .T ohnny Collins~ 
A. Yes, sir. I-Ie walked to n1y porch and stopped. I said, 
''You had better get rid of that. liquor·'' and they walked by 
me and went into n1y kitchen and set the whiskey on th~ table. 
l\1yself and Pete Thompson went in behind him and · 
page 20 ~ he poured out a drink of whiskey and said to ine, 
''Can I lay do·wn?'' and he and Johnny Collins 
laid down. 
Q. He and Johnny Collins went through the hall to the 
hack room and set the liquor on the table to pour out. a drink. 
Did they drink any? 
A. Yes, sir, they both took a drink out of the jar and he 
laid down and the Collins boy laid down. 
-.-- -------
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Q. Did I understand you to say you and Pete Thompson 
were sitting on your porch 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When they went in did you go in too Y 
A. \:~ es, sir. 
Q. You and Thompson went in behind them f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They laid down on the bed there? 
A. The Collins boy and the Leebrick boy both laid down. 
Q. What was his condition then, Lee brick's condition, with 
reference to being drunk? 
A. IIe seemed to be right drunk. 
Q. What happened then? 
A. Well, then J\tf rs. Elliott and :Mr. Adams came in, right 
in behind them, and J\1:r. Adams walked up to me and said, ''I 
don't know you and you don't. know me, but call me 'S'onny' ''. 
Q. This man, the defendant here? 
A. Yes, sir. He said, "Is it all right for the lady to come 
in?" . 
page 21 }- Q. l-Ie ~arne in with J\Irs. Elliott and not with 
Grad die v ... iar 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. He asked you if it was all rigl1t., referring to b[rs. El-
liott? . 
A. Yes, sir, she can1e with hin1. 
Q. What did you tell him ·y 
A. I just looked at him and they walked to the table and 
he and J\IIrs. Elliott started to dancing, and then the Staton 
boy and the Viar girl and Bailey Lane and three or four more 
came from the other house. 
Q~ They all cmne? 
A. Yes, sir, from the other house to my house. 
Q. Page Staton cmne with Graddie Viar and the Adams boy 
came with J\frs. JiJlliott? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you wl1en they first came there T 
A. I was in the kitchen. 
Q. In other words they can1e through your hall and on into 
.vour kitchen? 
·· A. Yes, sir, walked in at the door. 
Q. I believe your house has a hall on one side of it and 
just two roon1s on the rig·hthand side that are entered from 
that hall. 
A. Yes, sir, kitchen and front room. 
pag·e 22 }- Q. The back room is the kitchen and each room 
has a door opening· on the hall. 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. They came back to the end of the hall and turned to 
the right into the kitchen back there where all of you were¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What happened then1 
A. vV ell, they catne in and ·went to dancing and singing 
and this Leebrick boy raised up and said the sons of bitches 
were good singers. He was laying on the bed. 
Q. Did he address that remark to anybody particularly? 
A. N.obody at all. l-Ie spoke the words and said the sons 
of bitches are good singers and Adams turned 1\frs. Elliott 
aloose and said, "Get on your feet and say that". 
Q. At that time you may state whether or not Adams had 
a knife in his hand. 
A. Yes, sir, he had a knife in his hand, and he told Lee-
brick to get on his feet and say that. I put my hand on the 
Le~brick boy and said, "You can't have any trouble in my 
house. You will have to go in the street". All went out 
except Leebrick and Thompson, but he was so drunk he 
couldn't get up and when all went in the street Thompson 
and myself took hold of this boy and said, "You better not 
go in the street, you are going to get hurt because that man 
Iv.-s got,fl knife in his hand". 
· ·-~- Q. You saw him with a knife in his hands in your 
page 23 ~ house. Was the knife open? 
A. He didn't open it in my house at all. 
Q. You saw it in his hands 1 
A. He was holding it in his hand shut. up. 
Q. Did you see the knife well enough to describe it? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Do you know whether or not his knife is .the knife 1 
A. No, sir, this is not the knife. It 'vas a brown ·handled 
knife. 
Q.. flow large a knife was it 1 
A. It was bigger than that. I don't know exactly how big 
but I could see each end of it, about like that. 
Q. J-Te had the knife in his hand and you could see each end 
of it sticking ont. 'Vhich hand 1 
A. I don't recollect. 
Q. So, then, Adams went on out in the street and all the 
other crowd went out there and left Leebrick and Thompson 
and you in the house. '\Vhat then happened? 
A. When me and this Thompson boy told Leebrick not to go 
in the street because l1e was drunk a.nd was going to get 
hurt I pushed the door and Bailey Lane and Page Staton 
pushed the door open. 
Q. The front door? 
A . .I pushed it fog0ilwr nnd told the Leehrick boy not to 
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go in the street .because he was drunk and was going to get 
hurt and Page Sfaton and Bailey Lane pushed the 
page 24 ~ door open and said '' Come on in the street, can't 
but two of you men fight at a time" and he went 
in the street. 
Q. What was Adams' condition¥ 
A. I never saw Adams before. He didn't appear to be so 
drunk. He was drinking but didn't appear to be so drunk. 
Q. A 11 right, after LE!e1n ick ,,·ent out of the do~r and 
went on out in the street where did you go then? 
A. I came out on the porch and stood on the porch. 
Q. Who was on the porch with you? 
A. This Thompson boy and myself and this Cusick n1an . 
. Q~ Go ahead and describe to the Court and the jury what 
you saw. 
A. I couldn't see anything in the street. You see it was 
dark and all these others were out there and I couldn't see. 
Q. Could you see the forms of an)libody in the street? 
A. I couldn't see because the whole bunch were standing 
around huddled up in the dark. 
Q. You couldn't see the forms except the forms of them 
standing around huddled up f . 
.A. I could see the ones in the street but not the ooos th&t 
were fighting. . .. 
· Q. Did you hear anything said there Y Any cursing? 
A. \V ell, no, I didn't hear no cursing. They were standing 
arguing all huddled together and I don't know 
page 25 ~ wh1eh one-s were arguing. 
· Q. You couldn't distinguish what they were say-
ing? . 
-.A .. No, sir, they were way out in the middle of the street 
fr01n the house. 
Q. Directly in front of your house? 
. A. Right in the middle of the street in front. 
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what you saw next. 
A. That is all I saw except when the boy fell across the 
street and fell over on the step and I took n1y hand and pushed 
hin1 up and told this Sn1ith boy to take hold of him. 
Q.. You mean Lee brick fell over -on the sidewalk towards 
your house? 
A. On my steps and I caught him with n1y hand. 
Q .. Steps going down on the sidewalk 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vere you sitting on the porch h\"O or three feet away? 
A. Yes, sir, he fel!'"across the big part of the street to the 
sidewalk and I took n1y hand and caught him and the Smith 
boy took hin1 and wa]ked away with l1i1n. · 
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Q. What was his condition at that time 1 Was he hurt~ 
Did he say anything 1 
A. lie didn't say anything at all when he came falling 
over. He fell and I caug~ht him with my hand and the blood 
'vas running· down all in the ground and it scared us all. We 
started getting out of the way and I said, ''Are you cut bad?'' 
and he said, "Yes, I am cut to deatli". · 
page 26 ~ Q. You say he was bleeding profusely and he 
said he was cut to death 1 ~ 
A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. What happened then? 
A. That is all I seen. I ran in the house. 
Q. Did Adams con1e over to the place there 1 
A. ~o, sir. · 
Q. You know where he went f 
A. No, sir, I do not. After the Smith ·boy to~k hold of the 
Leebrick boy 've all went back in the house, myself and the 
Thompson boy went back in the house. 
Q. Did the Adams boy invite Leebrick out doors to fight 
fuere! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I ynderstood yon to say you pushed Le~brick back on 
tfle bedt· then all went out. 'Vas anything said when they 
went out by anybody' 
A. Wasn't anything said. The ... <\.dams boy said, "vVe 'll 
go in the street and settle it"~ 
Q. Adams said they would go in the street and. settle it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He left and went out there 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag~ 27 ~ CROSS EXA:NIINATIO~. 
By :Nir. Jester: 
Q. How long h~d you been living· at 116 Withers Street? 
A. 112 Withers Street. 
Q. If.o·w longJ1ad y·ou been living at 112 \Vithers Street be-
fore this trouble oceurred ~ 
A. Rince l\{arch. ' 
Q. Yon had been there since 1\{arch 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
9- Tf I und~rstand correctly, this difficulty started Sat-
urday nig·l1t ~? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Yhat time did you see Lee brick that night? 
A I don't. 'know just what thne it was but it was 'vay after 
nine o 'cloc.k. 
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Q. It was after· nine o 'clcok "l 
1\. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he in your home at that thnef 
A. No, sir, over at J\irs. Sn1ith's, next door. 
Q. Who was with him at that time~ 
A. I don't know. There were son1e ten or eleven over there. 
Q. All In en-? 
A. No, sir, 1.1:rs. Elliott was o~er there and the Viar girl 
was over there. 
Q. JHrs. Elliott and the Viar girl were in the Smith house 
too? 
page 28 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What tin1e was it that you saw them there? 
A. It was after nine o'clock I don't know exactly. 
Q. As late as ten o'clock? 
A. I don't know what time it was. It was after nine o'clock. 
Q. In what part of your house were you at the time that 
you saw that? 
A. I was on n1y porch. 
Q. You saw that from your porch. Which porch? 
A. Front porch. 
Q. Did you have any electric light in your house Y 
A. No, sir. ~ ~ · 
Q. Did they have electric li~rhts in the Smith house 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What kind of light? 
A. Lamp Iig·ht. 
Q. Ordinary oil lamps? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was the lan1p in the Stnith house 1 
A. Sitting on the dresser at the window. 
Q. Which window·¥ 
A. Front window. 
Q. Any in the back of the house? 
A. I didn't see anv. 
page 29 ~ Q. vVho was in yOllr house with you? 
A. Nobody in the house with me.. The Thomp-
son boy was on the porch. 
Q. vVhat time did Thompson come to your house? 
A. He came down on 32. 
Q. \Vha t time does 32 run Y 
A. About eight o'clock. 
Q. You testified in the police court when this case was in-
vestigated there? 
A.. Yes. sir. 
Q. You· were asked down there to tell everything you 
1{newf 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell about Ivlr. Thompson down there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You told about Thompson and 32 also 1 
.A.. They didn't ask me. · 
Q. Are you P.ositive· of that ·y 
A. I told them those that were there. 
Q. In what condition was lVIr. Thompson 1 
A. He was all right I reckon. 
Q. Was he drinking? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you drinking? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Neither you nor Thompson were drinking? 
page 30 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't take a drink. 
A. I don't think Thompson drinks. Never heard of him 
drinking. 
Q. When this bunch came to your house did they come to 
your house directly from the Smith house 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
~ Q. v"V~o entered first? 
A. Af'chie Leebrick and Collins. 
Q. Was Collins as drunk as Leebrick? , 
A. I don't know. He didn't seem to be as drunk as Lee-
brick. 
Q.. Was he staggering? 
A. No, sir, Collins wasn't. 
Q. What time did ~it. Davidson get to your hou~Af 
A. About the time the others did. 
Q. Did he come from the Smith house? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You were on the porch when they came 1 
.... ~. No, sir, we were in the kitchen then, me, Mrs. Elliott 
and tl1e Smith boy. 
Q. Did Mr . .A. dams follow behind Collins and Leebrick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who had the liquor at that time? 
A. The Leebrick boy brought the liquor in there 
page 31 ~ and set it up on the table. 
Q. When did :hfiss Viar come into your house 1 
A. She came in just behind the Adams boy and Mrs. El-
liott. 
Q.. Sbe came in behind Mrs. Elliott and Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many people were in your house at that timeT 
A. I don't know just how many it 'vas. 
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Q. About how many would you say' 
·A. About seven of them. 
Q. Now, let's see. You were there, Thompson, Davidson, 
Adams, Leehrick, l\tirs. Elliott, Mis.s Viar,-was the Staton 
boy there? · 
. A. Yes, sir, he came in with ~Hss Viar. 
Q. How about the Smith boy1 
A. He wasn't in there. 
Q. Was Bailey Lane in there 1 
A. He wasn't in there at that time. They all came in. 
Q. Was Cusick in there1 . 
A. He came in there but I don't kno'v just what time he 
came in. 
Q. They all came in there before this difficulty took place? 
A. Yes, sir, every one of them. 
Q. Just before the fight took· place all that you called out 
were in your house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 32 ~ Q. Where? 
A. In the kitchen. 
Q. How large is your kitchen? 
A. It is a good size room. 
Q. What do you call a good size room 1 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Give us some approximate idea as to the size of that 
room, ten by ten, tw·elve by twelve, or fourteen by fourteen¥ 
A. I don't know. 
Q. What did you have in that room? 
A. A half -bed, a small breakfast table, small stove and two 
chairs. That is all. 
Q. Did all of those pieces stay in that room the entire time 
they were in the house? 
A. Yes, sir, they all stayed in that roo1n because they 
weren't there but a few n1inutes. 
Q. Anybody on the hack porch f 
A. Not that I kno'v of. 
Q. No·w, when Adan1s came in was there anything about 
his demeanor, conduct or speech to indicate he was n1ad? 
A. No, sir,- there was not. · 
Q. Dirl he se~?nl to be disturbed in any ·way·~ 
A. No, sir. -
Q. Apparently, so far as you knew, he was in a good humor~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 32 ~ Q. Did he seem to want to quarrel or fig-ht' or 
. have any trouble with anybody? · 
A. No, ·sir. 
Q. You say Lee brick was over on the bed? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He used this vile name that you mentioned? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where was Bailey Lane and :Nirs. Elliott at that time? 
.A. They w·ere· there in the kitchen I g·uess. 
Q. Let's see if you know? Do you know whether they were 
in the kitchen or not? 
.A. 1\irs. Elliott was in the kitchen and the girl was in the 
kitchen, the Viar girl. 
Q. Didn't :.M:iss \.riar come down there after ... ~\dams had 
been there some time? · 
A. They all came out of the other house over into my house. 
Q. Miss Viar did not come down later 1 
.A. She came in straight behind them. 
Q. Didn't ~:fiss Viar con1e down later and tell this Adams 
boy to carry her horne? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. After this n1an, Leebrick, had been using the words, 
'' S. 0. B.'' in a more or less promiscuous 'vay didn't Adams 
go in the corner and talk to Davidson·f 
A. No, sir, he did not do that. 
Q. The whole bunch practically left your house 
p~ge 344- together. Who went ou~ first Y 
A. VV ell, I don't li:now JUSt who went on the porcl1 
first. Everyone went out of the kitchen one at a time. · 
Q. Isn't it a fact that ~Iiss Viar and Adams went out of 
your house first? · 
A. ~£iss Viar never did go off my porch until the :(ight was 
over. 
Q. Didn't they go out of your house together¥ 
A. I don't know. I was the last one to come out of the 
kitchen. 
Q. You are not clear as to whether ~[iss Viar and Adan1s 
went out first 1 · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know who went out second! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You do know, according to what you said awhile ago, 
that you were trying to keep Leebrick in the house. 
A. Y P~, sir. 
Q. You said he was drinking. I-Iow large a man was he? 
A. I don't know how large. 
Q. Can you give us any idea as to his size or weight? 
A. About the size of that inan sittinA· by you. 
Q. \Vhicb 1nan, 1\Ir. Colen1an? 
A.·Yes, sir. 
Q. About l\Ir. Coleman's heigl1t ~ 
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page 35 t A. Just about. 
Q. Just about that tall. He was some six feet 
or more? 
A. I don't kno,v. He looked about that height to me. 
Q. You say this man was very drunk? 
A. Yes, sir, he was right drunk. 
Q. You were trying· to keep hhu in your house 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was he resisting you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q .. He wasn't resisting you at all f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I thought you told us he got to the front door and was 
trying to get out of the door and you were trying to force him 
back and put your foot against the door. 
A. I took hold of hin1 and put my foot against the door 
and told him not to go out, 1ne and the Thompson boy, and 
he didn't try to go out until the Staton boy came and pushed 
the door open. 
Q. Who took him from the bed to the door? 
A. Nobody. l-Ie went by himself. 
Q. He was heading in the same direction you say Adams 
had gone¥ ~ -4 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. He was following Adan1s to the street Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were trying to keep your door closed or barricaded. 
Why did you do that? 
page 36 ~ A. I didn't want to see him go out and get into 
any trouble. lie was drunk. 
Q. Then, you say that Staton and Lane came to the door 
and forced the rloor open so he could get out? 
A. Just pushed it open and told him to come in the street, 
couldn't but two men fig·ht at a time. 
Q .. Mr. Watkins asked you about the knife. Tell us just 
where Adams was the first thne you saw him have a knife. 
A. Standing right at the stove. 
Q. At your kitchen stove? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a fire in that stove? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On which side of the stove was he standing? 
A. Right in front of it. 
Q. Facing· whom? 
A. Facing the Leebrick boy. 
· Q. Facin~ the Lee brick boy. ':Vhere were you at that time f 
.A . .Standing in the door. 
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Q. Which door 1 
A. The door that comes into the hall. 
Q. From which pocket did he get this knife? 
A. I don't know. ' 
Q. Do you know it was a knife 1 
A.. Yes, sir, I know it was a knife. 
Q. You only know it was brown and you didn't actually 
see the whole knife. 
page 37 }- .A. It looked like a knife. 
Q. You don't know positively whether it was or 
was not a knife? 
.A. He didn't open it or nothing in there. 
Q. You wouldn't swear under your oath it was a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. All you say you saw was the end of something in his 
hands, just like I have this pencil in my hand, and that is 
all you sawf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whether it was a knife or whatnot you don't know? 
~ No,d~ . 
Q. When Adams got in the street isn't it true that this whole 
hiJnch surrounded him into a huddle with them all huddled 
ail arotfhd him 1 
A. Yes, sir, all the men were around him. 
Q. Isn't it true that at that time some of them were saying, 
''Get hin1 Archie, kill him ... L\.rchie' '? 
A. I don't kno\v. 
Q. You could hear considerable argument and some very 
loud language, couldn't you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you hear Archie Lee brick say, ''I will kill you 
and take you do'vn on the railroad'' 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, for ·what length of time was this quar-
page 38 ~ rei or noise going on in the street before the actual 
fig·ht took place? 
A. Just a few minutes. 
Q. You couldn't see any licks passed? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't see any lick pass 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. So f.ar as you kno'v no licks pa.ssed? 
A. No, sir, not that I know of. · I ~ouldn't see. 
Q. Did you see anybody have a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't see anybody have a l\:nife at all? 
.A.. No, sir. 
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Q. You don't know who cut Leebrick? 
A. No, sir, I don't know. 
Q. Did you see Lee brick after the :fight f 
A. Only seen· him when he fell across the porc.h there. 
Q. Only when he fell across the porch i 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see Adams after the fight? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't see the cut on his arm! 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. I-Iow dark was it in front of your house f 
A. It wasn't really dark. 
Q. What did you say 1 
page 39 ~ A. The only light was on the corner. 
Q. That is a very long block. 
A. You could see ho'v to 'vall{ on the sidewalk. 
Q. But the~e is a considerable nu1nber of trees along there 
and considerable shade f 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. That shade obstructs the light, too, doesn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. You can't see very well in front of your house from 
either of those lights? ,._ ~, 
A. No, sir. 
Q. These people in front of your house you couldn't dis-
tinguish one from the other¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Although the street is only eighteen feet ·wide 1 
A. I don't kno'v how wide it is. 
Q. They were just a few feet from the sidewalkl 
A. About the center of the road. · 
· Q. How many of these witnesses have you discussed this 
case with since it can1e up? 
A. None of them. 
Q. Discussed it with any of them f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Not with Davidson who was at your house that night? 
A. No, sir. Q.: He has not been there since. Isn't it a fact 
page 40 ~ that ~fr. Davidson went to your house, say '\vith-
in two weeks after this trouble happened, and you 
told him during the course of the conversation that all of 
you ought to get together and tell the same thing? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You deny that1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go to the Elliott house that night? 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you up there before the trouble took place? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Officer Lee said you were in the house when he 'Yas 
first called there about Page Staton. 
A. No, sir, it was my sister. 
Q. You were not in the Elliott hpuse 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you been there since 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
.Q. Did you go up there with lYir. Bill Leebrick? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't go there with him? 
.A. No, sir, I 'vent with Nirs. Elliott up there. 
I 
I . 
Q. You went to the hospital to see lV[r. Lee brick after he 
was taken there t 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 41} RE-DIRECT EXAlvt:INATION. 
By lVIr~ Watkins: 
~ Q. lYI_!:. Jester asked you about going up to the Elliott's 
house. ~1ppose you tell the jury and the Court what ·happened 
when you went to the }Jlliott house. V.l as Adams there? 
A. Yes, sir, he was there. 
Q. Tell the jury what did happen when you ''rent up there. 
A. vVell, I went up there. lV[rs. Elliott sent for me to con1e 
up there and I went up to the house and when I "rent in l\{rs. 
~Hiott and the Adams boy were standing at the table dr~nk:­
Ing. 
Q. Was that the defendant, Adams~ 
A. Yes, sir, and while we were .standing there he asked 
me, '' vVhat are you going to tell~,' I said, ''Nothing but 
what I have seen", and he made a remark, "I will give twenty-. 
flve dollars to any of you to lea'!e town and not know noth-
ing. 
Q. A.clfn11s made that remark 1 
A. I didn't say anything to him at all. I walked out. 
Q. J [ad you ever been to Elliott's house before'? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon said you saw no licks passed. I understood you 
to say the reason you couldn't see anything was beeause it 
wns dark and others were standing between yon and where 
the troubl(' occurred, all standing tog·ether in a huddle. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The instrtnnent in the boy's hand I understood you to 
say had a bone handle. 
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page 42 ~ A. Brown handle. 
Q. Brown handle~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It looked to you like a knife 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
RE-CROS'S EXA~fiNA.TION. 
: ! 
By ~Ir. Jester: 
Q. When was it that you say you were called to the Elliott 
house and sa'v young ~Ir. Adan1s and 1\{rs. Elliott drinking? 
A. Four or five days after this happened. 
Q. What day was it? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Approximately,-you have some idea what day it was, 
l1aven 't you? 
A. It was 'vay afterwards, I don't know. 
Q. Four or five days or way afterwards? 
A. As well as I can rmnember it was some Friday. 
Q. Which Friday? 
A. After all of this happened, the following Friday. 
Q. Day time or night T 
A. Nig·ht. 
Q. What hour? 
A. About seven o'clock. 
Q. Who was there? 
A. Mr. EUiott, 1\l[rs. Elliott and Mr. Adams. 
page 43 ~ Q. You mean Sonny Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. That is all that were there, lv[r. and :.Mrs. Elliott and 
Sonny Adams~ 
A. That is all. 
Q. Who came for you? 
A. A little boy can1e down and said she said to come up 
there, she wanted to see me_. 
Q. Where were you living then? 
A. Same plaee. 
Q. When did you vacate that houseol 
A. The last of last month. 
Q. How long did you stay there? 
A. I moved there in J.\lfarch. 
Q~ I mean how long did you stay at the Elliott's house 
when you were sent for for this particular proposition? 
A. I didn't stay but about five tninutes and when I walked 
into the table she asked me if I would have a drink and I told 
ber "no". 
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Q. Then this boy up and made you a proposition to give 
you twenty-five dollars to leave town? 
A. He asked me what I was going to say and I said only 
what I seen. He said he would giv:e twenty-five dollars to any-
body to leave town and know nothing. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 44 ~ The witness, 
BAILEY LANE, 
having· peen first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~£r. Spencer: 
Q. Your name is Bailey Lane? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1Vere you present on the night 13th or early morning 
of August 14th when Adams stabbed Archie Leebrickf 
A. Yes, sir. 
~Q. HQw long had you been with Archie Leebrick that day? 
A: I ffad been with him off and on all day Saturday. 
Q. Off and on all day Saturday¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What had you been doing? 
A .. Drinking. 
Q. Getting thoroughly drunk? 
A. Not thoroughly, hut we had been drinking. 
Q. Tell us wat happened immediately preceding, that is, 
from the time up there at Smith's house through the cutting. 
Tell in your own 'vay what happened. 
A. Well, Adams came in and asked-
Q. (Interposing.) Came in where 1 
A. Smith's house. · 
Q. Between Bertha Ray's and Elliott's t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever go up to Elliott's that night? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 45 ~ Q. Start at the Elliott's house and tell us what 
·happened. 
A. I didn't go up there until after it happened. 
Q. Go ahead~ 
A. We were all in Smith's house on Withers Street. 
Q. What were you doing? 
A. Drinking. 
Q. How much liquor clid you have? 
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A. A quart of whiskey. 
Q. Dora Smith's house.. Which room! 
A. I was back in the kitchen. 
· Q. Who else was there? 
A. Archie, Page Staton, John Cusick, Johnny Collins and 
Adams walked in. I don't know whether he was there when 
we walked in or not. 
Q. Adams walked in? 
A. Yes, sir, I met Adams in the hall. 
Q. Who was with himf 
A. l-Ie was by himself. 
Q. Did be say what he wanted i 
A. He said, "How about a drink for his girl?" 
Q. He said. how about giving his girl a drink¥ Did he say 
what girl f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What happened? . 
A. I said it wasn't my whiskey but I didn't guess 
page 46 ~ they would care if he gave the girl a drink. He 
went out and the girl came back with him. 
Q. Who was the _girl? 
. A. Graddie Viar. They tell me that is her name. That 
night was the first time I ever saw her. -~ ~ 
· Q. Wbat happened then? 
A. The whiskey was setting on the kitchen table and I was 
over by the table and Adams was next to me and the girl and 
then Archie walked in and draped his arm around the girl's 
shoulder and Adan1s said, "Don't put your arm around that 
girl, she. is my girl". Lee brick reached over and picked up 
the whiskey and said, "If that is your girl buy your girl some 
whiskey", and walked out through the door and I walked out 
\vith him. 
Q. \'V allred out carrying the whiskey f 
A. Yes, sir. 
«~. What did he do with it? 
A. When we got over to Bertha Ray's he set the whiskey 
on the ldt{'hen table and laid acroRs the bed. Then Adan1s 
and ~{rs. Elliott· and this girl can1e over. 
Q. How long had you been there before Adams, this girl 
and 1\frs. Elliott. came into Bertha Ray's? · 
A. I would say about two or three rninutes. 
Q. \Vhat did they want 1 Did they announce any' purpose 
in coming? · 
A. No, sir. 
page 4 7 ~ Q. W11a t did they do 1 
A. They started to singing and one of the boys 
was dancing with one of the girls. , . · 
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Q.. Who was dancing with who? 
A. I think Adams was dancing with ~Irs. Elliott. 
Q. Who was dancing with Graddie Viar f 
A. I really did not notice who was dancing with her. 
Q. Have any music? 
A. No, sir, didn't have any 1nusic. 
Q. Any singing? 
... ~. Yes, sir, singing. 
Q. Go ahead and tell what else happened. 
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A. While 've were singing there Leebrick made a remark 
about ''You sons of bitches certainly can sing". 
Q. Who was singing when he made that remark? 
.A. I was singing and Adams. 
Q. You were singing. Did you consider that the remark 
was addressed to you particularly 7 
A. No, sir, I didn't pay any attention to it. 
. Q. Was it addressed to anybody in particular? 
A. Not the way he was saying it. 
Q. You and the rest were singing t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What happened then f 
A. One word brought on another. They fussed a little 
~ ·..- backward and forward. 
page 48 ~ Q. What did they sayt 
A. Cursing each other. 
Q. Tell us as .closely as possible what ·they were saying to 
each other. ~ 
A. I wasn't paying that much attention to it. 
Q. Did Leebrick curse Adams and Adams curse Leebrick7 
A. One word brought on another and then Adams told him 
to g·et on his feet and come on out in the street. 
Q. A.dams told Leebrick to get on his feet and come out in 
the street? 
.A.. Yes, ~ir. 
Q. ·vVas Leehrick lying down on the bed during this argu-
Inentf 
A. Ye~, ~ir. 
Q. Did he get up before he was invited to get up by Adams? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. l\fake any threats against Admns before Adams invited 
hiru in the street? 
A. I didn't hear him. 
Q. All right, then what happened v? 
.A. vVell, they went out in the street. 
Q. Who w·ent in the street first~ 
.A.. Admns was in the street first. 
Q. '\Vho ·went with Adams? 
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A. All started crowding out. 
page 49 ~ Q. vVhere a bouts in this procession were you? 
A. I was along about the fourth or fifth that 
went out. 
Q. vV as any body attacking Adams then? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was Lee brick in front of you or behind you T 
A. I think Leebrick was behind me. 
Q. What happened when you got in the street? 
A. This here Page Staton stood between then1 two or three 
minutes. 
Q. Lee brick came out after you 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go back and get hin1 and bring him out T 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Did anybody go and get him and bring him out f 
A. I didn't see anybody. 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. This Page Staton stood between them for two or three 
minutes. 
Q. What were they doing while he was standing between 
them? 
A. Looked like they were trying to get at each oth~r. 
Q. Had you up to that time seen anybody hav:e a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had anything been said about a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Had anybody said as to how they were to 
page 50 ~ fig·htt 
A. Somebody made a remark, "If they fight let 
them fig·ht fair". · 
Q. Who said that? 
A. I made a rmnark going· out throug·h the hall, "If they 
fight, let them fight fair". 
Q. 'Vhat kind of fight did you understand it was to beT 
A. I understood it was to be a fist fight. 
Q. Hadn't heard anything about a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What happened? 
Q. When they g·ot in the street this Page Staton stood be-
tween them two or three minutes and then finally he said, 
"If you are g·oing to fight go ahead and fig·ht", and Leebrick 
hit Adams sornewhere along in here on his face. 
Q. vVith what? 
A. With his fist as 'veil as I could see. 
Q. How close were you standing~ 
A. About as far as from here to that second pole. (About 
fifteen feet.) 
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Q. Where were they actually standing when they got to 
fighting·r 
A. In the n1iddle of the street. 
Q. In front of Bertha Ray's house? 
A. Just about in front. 
Q. Where were you standing? 
A. On the opposite side farther over. 
Q. On the other side of the street from Bertha 
page 51 ~ Ray's house next to the play grounds? 
A. Y cs, sir, not very far from that 'vall. · 
Q. ·All right, Lee brick hit Adams the first lick .and hit him 
in the face around the eyes 1 
.A. Yes, sir, and Adams staggered back a ways and when 
he came back he was hitting Leebrick around the body. 
Q. Hitting- Leebrick around the body? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About how many times did he strike him? 
A. Three or four times. 
Q. Did you kno'v he was striking him with a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever see a knife? 
,_A. No .sir, never sa'v a knife. (~. DiJ anybody else strike Lee brick besides Adams 1 
A. No, sir, I never did see any one. 
Q. Had you or anybody else jumped on Adams or tried 
to get into that fight 1 
A. NQ, sir, I didn't touch Adams. 
Q. Was anybody mixed up in the :fight besides Adams and 
Leebrickf 
A. I didn't see a soul besides them two. 
Q. Did you cheer for Leebrick to kill him or do anything 
to him? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did anybody 1 
page 52 ~ A. I didn't hear them. 
Q. Didn't hear anybody say, "Kill him" and 
didn't hear anybody make any remarks like that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Hear anything said about taking· him down to the rail-
road? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they ever get off their feet at all? Did either 
one get down in the street? 
A. I didn't see either one down in the street. 
Q. \Vhat became of Adams and what became of' Leebrick 
after the blows were struck? 
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·A. Adams went in Mrs. Elliott's and Archie staggered 
over to the walk and told this girl he was cut all to pieces. 
Q. Was that the first you knew of the knife being used·~ 
·A. Yes, sir, he was there bleeding and holding his stom-
a~. . 
Q. Holding his stomach t 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. About what position was he in? Could you stand up 
and indicate to the jury about the position he was in Y 
A. I·looked over at him and he was leaning over holding 
his stomach and this Bertha Ray was bracing him up. · 
Q: Are you sure he wasn't holding his arm like that! 
A. He was holding his stomach the way it 
page 53 ~ looked to me. 
Q•. He said he was cut 1 
A. Yes, sir, and Bertha Ray was bracing him up. 
Q. You mean ·holding him up to keep him fron1 falling 
down? · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Note: Then and there Court was adjourned at one o'clock 
P. 1\L to two-thirty P. M. of same day. 
--.... 
•. 
Note: Court met pursuant to adjournment at two-thirty 
p. l\1:., o~tohet' 16_, 1933. 
Present: Same parties heretofore noted. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1fr. Coleman: 
Q. Mr. Lane, how Ion~: had you known Archie Leebrickf 
A. Practically all his life. 
Q. When did you g·et with him and start drinking? 
A. Friday at noon. 
Q. It is in evidence that this scrap occurred Saturday night 
about twelve o'clock. So you and Archie Leebrick had been 
drinking fron1 Friday at noon on up to this time1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else 'vas in the party with you that 'vas drink- . 
ing¥ · 
. · A. A boy by the nan1e o"f Bernard Floyd had 
page 54 ~ been 'vith us. . · 
Q. Nobody else .other than Floyd and Archie 
Leebrick? 
A. l\fyself. 
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Q. You had been doing a great deal of drinking- with hin1 
beforef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had known hirn all his life? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you ran with hin1 all the time? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, on this evening. that this thing occurred, did you 
go up to 1\{rs. Elliott's homef 
A. I went by there. 
Q. Officer Lee, if I understand hin1 correctly, said that 
you were there with several other people and that you were 
there when Page Staton was either taken out or asked to 
leave. Is that correct? 
A. No, sir, I was in the street. 
Q. You were not in 1\frs. Elliott's and if he stated that he 
'vas wrong? 
A. I wasn't in 1\Irs. Elliott's, no, sir. 
Q. His staten1ent then is incorrect¥ 
.l\_. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you testified in the police court, didn't you, Mr. 
:bane?;.,. 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. You stated here today that young Adams 
page 55 ~ cursed Lee brick a good deal. You never stated 
that in police court before f 
A. I didn't state young 1\dams cursed Lee brick. 
Q. If I understood you correctly n1y idea of your testimony 
was tha.t when this altercation started, that is, when Lee-
brick had what he had to s·ay about the singing, that Adan1s 
took it up and one word lead on to another . 
. A .. They were arguing backward and forward and I heard 
smne curse 'vords. 
Q. You don't say Adan1s cursed him? 
A. They \ver-e using curse words. 
Q. I mn asking you the siinple question of whether or not 
Adan1s did curse Leebrick. 
A. He cursed back a.t hin1 once or twice, yes, sir. 
Q. You never said that in police court before, did you 1 
.... :\... I don't think I did. 
Q .. I want to read froin your testiluony. Yon 'verc ques-
tioned this way: 
'' Q. \Vas Adan1s singing"?'' 
''A. Yes, sir, and ntyself and I don't know whether the 
g-irls ·were singin~o?; or not, hut Lcebrick spoke up and said 
--,--
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'some son-of-a-bitch certainly can sing,-got a hell of a 
voice', and Adams asked him who was he calling a son-of-a-
bitch, and he said, 'anybody who wants to take it' and Adams 
asked him to come out in the street and walked out in the 
hall. Archie came to the door. I went out on the 
pag-e 56 ~ porch and I said, 'If you are going to .fight let it 
be a fair fight'." 
'' Q. Why did you say anything about a fair .fight Y Why 
did you think it would not be fair?" 
"A. I said, 'If you fight fight fair'." 
'' Q. Had any knives been displayed up to then Y'' 
"A. No, sir.'' 
'' Q. Nothing to indicate to you it 'vould not be a . fair 
.fight?" 
"A. No, sir." 
''Q. Yet you said 'Let it be a fair fight'¥'' 
"A. Yes, sir, I said, 'If you fight, fight fair'•" 
'' Q. "\Vho went out first?'' 
''A. Adams was in the street and then Lee brick walked 
out there and Peg Staton and a fellow by the name of 'Davis: 
'vas in the stree.t and myself and John Cusick was on the 
porch and I think John Collins was on the porch . at thaj 
time.'' ,... · 
Q. You never mentioned any cursing taking place at all. 
A. They had words. 
Q. Do you want the jury to believe that he did curse him 
or rlit"l not lmrf'\e him. f 
.. A. I. couldn't exactly say what curse words he was using. 
Q. You say you didn't see any knife~ 
A. N·o, sir. 
Q. Were you in the room with Bert·ha Ray there at the 
time they were in the kitchen? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 57 ~ Q. '\Vas. Bertha Ray drinking? 
A. Yes, sir, she was drinking. 
Q.. She denied she had a drop to drink. 
A. I didn't see her drink any that night, but she had a 
· couple of drinks that day. 
Q. vVas she under the influence of whiskey when this took 
place' . 
A. She had been drinking some that afternoon. 
Q. She said she hadn't had anything to drink at all. Was 
she drunk or under the influence of whiskey at allY 
.A. I g·uess you would call it under the influenct. 
' 
----, ---~------
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Q. She was under the influence then. All right, you say 
you didn't see any knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were your opportunities of ob~ervation as good as 
her's? You s·aid you heard what went. on in the room. 
A. I 'vas there when everything happened. 
Q. vVhere was Adams standing when these words took 
place? 
A. Standing up in the kitchen. 
Q. You know where Y 
A. Standing near the door. 
Q. Near the door as you go in Y 
A. Yes, sir, as you go in. 
Q. ·Bertha Ray stated he was standing in front of the 
stove. That is wrong 7 
A. No, sir, the stove was near the door. 
Q. Did you look at his hands Y Did you see· 
page 58 ~ anything in his hands Y 
A. No, sir, I did not notice. 
Q. You were watching him, weren't youY 
A. Whof 
~- W~hing AdamsY 
A. No, I didn't watch Adam's hand. 
Q. If he had a knife in his hand you would have seen itt 
A. I wouldn't say because I didn't take that much no-
tice. 
Q. Well, you don't think if he had anything in his hand 
von would have seen it at allY 
· A. I didn't glance at his hand, Mr. C'oleman. 
Q. Well,· now, have you talked about this case to anybody 
since this thing came upY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you talk about it on one occasion when it resulted 
in your arrest subsequent to it Y · 
A. Where was that Y 
Q. Up at 1\frs. Elliott's home. 
A. We were talking there one Saturday afternoon. 
Q. So you did talk about it then which resulted in your 
arrest and subsequently being put on the City Farm Y 
By nfr. Spencer : I 'vould like to kuow the significance of 
that question. 
By 1\fr, Coleman : I 'vant to show he made con-
page 59~ tradictory statements. 
By the Court : I hardly think you are being fair 
with the witness. 
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l\ifr. Coleman: I can't see what the connection is. 
By Mr. Colen1an: I withdraw the question. 
By the Court: I can't see what being put on the City Farm 
has to do 'vith this. You can't impeach him by showing any-
thing of that sort. Leave the City F'arn1 out. It has nothing 
to with this case. 
~Ir. Coleman (continues) : 
Q. Have you talked to ~Ir. Adams and his wife about thi~ 
case since it came about? 
.A ... ~Ir. Adan1s and his "rife came do,vn on the City Farm. 
Q. To see you¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will ask you, if at that thne, you didn't tell ~Ir. Adan1s 
and his wife, approximately two weeks afterwards, on the 
City Farm, that you would have done just what Adams did; 
that you asked Archie Leebrick not to jump on him. 
A. No, sir, I told hiin I tried to quiet up the fight. 
Q. You dicln 't make any statement like that~ 
A. No, sir. Air. ~Ionoghan done most of the talking. 
Q. I am asking you w·hether you made that statement. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You deny having done it Y 
page 60 ~ .l\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. You ·did tell hhn that you were trying to 
quiet the fight~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do towards trying to quiet the fight~ 
A. I told them it was no use for them having an argument 
and fight. . 
Q. How big a 1nan \Vas Lee brick Y 
A. I 'vould say about one llunclred and forty-five pounds. 
Q. About my height you suppose~ 
A. I guess about my height.· 
Q. What do you weigh ol 
A. One hundred and sixty-two the last time I weighed. 
Q. Did you see a fellow there by th.e nan1e of '' Thomp-
son"?' 
A. There was a fellow there I didn't know. I couldn't 
say wl1at his name was. 
Q. You don't know whether that was Thmnpson or not-? 
A. No, I nev-er saw him before. 
Q. vV ere you out in the street when this fight occurred~ 
A. I was out there when they were fig·hting. 
Q. vV ere the people pretty well huddled together 1 
A. All around thmn. ..,. ·,.. 
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Q. You say Lee brick hit Adan1s and kind of stag-gered him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it knock him down1 
A. It knocked him ba~k about :five or six feet. 
page 61 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAlvt:INATION. 
By 1\ir. Spencer: 
Q. Bailey, you didn't see any knife in Adam's hand in the 
house' 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't see any knife in his hands out doors either, 
did you~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said you and Lee brick had been drinking- ever since 
Friday afternoon1 
A. Yes, sir, I got with him on William's Viaduct Friday 
afternoon. 
Q. I-lad you heen drinking continually since H1at time~ 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. What do you mean by lV[r. Adams coming to see you' 
~o you;nean this boy's father, 1\:Ir. J\Iel Admus 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. .He came to see you down on the farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they want 1 
A. Vvanted nw to go up and see 1\Ir. Coleman and give tes-
timony to l\1r. Coleman about the facts in the case. 
Q. You told them what the fa~ts were at that time? 
A. No, sir, l\Ir. ufonoghan spoke to them and told wbat I 
told hin1 about the case. 
Q. vVas he present when your conversation ·with 
page 62 } l\Ir. Adan1s took place? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lie was in a position to hear everything that was said~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not tell thcn1 you would have done the sa1ne 
thing f 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
The witness stands aside. 
BERTHA RA.Y, 
R.ecalled. 
IDxmnination bv 1\iir. Jester: 
Q. In your t~sti1nony before lunch you stated you had been 
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called to the Elliott house on the Friday following this 
trouble on Saturday night. That is correct, is it 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You also stated that while you were there young Mr. 
Adams made a proposition or intimated he would pay twenty-
five dollars if the witnesses would be out of town. 
A. I cHdn 't say it that way. lie said he 'vould give twenty-
five dollars for any of them that knowed anything to get out 
of town and not know anything·. 
Q. You testified in the police court on the 19th day of Sep-
tember? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 63 } Q. I asked you there the point blank question if 
you had told everything you knew about the case, 
did I notY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell anything about that twenty-five dollar propo-
sition Y 
A. I did. 
Q. You recall this same gentleman was taking down the 
evidence and everything that transpired in that investiga-
tion? 
A. I didn't pay any attention to him. -1· 
Q. You mean to say now that on your oath you made 
that statement about twenty-five dollars in th€ police court ·1 
A. I think I did. I think I told Mr. Spencer. 
Q. ~Ir. Spencer had gone before you were examined. 
A. Well, the one that was in ~ir. Sp€ncer's place. 
Q. I want you to know you are on your oath and we are 
laying the foundation for your hnpeachment. Isn't it a fact 
you didn't mention twenty-five dollars or anything of the 
kind? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Y-ou swear that you did 1 
A. I sure did. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Do ·you mean to tell the Court and jury you told this in 
the police court or that you told me in the police court when 
I first had you down there 1 · 
A. I told it right there. 
page 64 } Q. I mean on the occasion when the witnesses 
'vere brought down there and questioned by me, or 
do you mean at the tinte this preliminary hearing was had 
that you told about this twenty-five dollars being offered Y 
A. I was talking to you when I told it. 
. i 
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Q. I wasn't even present at. the preliminary hearing. 
A. The other man was present in your place. 
By J\1:r. Spencer (addressing the Court) : I don't see. where 
they have any right to do what they are apparently attempt-
ing to do anyhow. 
By the Court : \Vhy not 1 . 
By Mr. Spencer: They are attempting to lay a foundation 
by nutking her state here as to what she stated in the lower 
court merely as a matter of impeaching the witness. That was 
merely a preliminary hearing and ·the question wasn't even 
asked her in this court. I hadn rt ~asked her anything about 
it. I was saving it for the latter part of the trial. 
By the Court: I think the witness has been twice examined 
in two separate courts with reference to the same matter. 
One who makes a statement in the latter court that she did 
not make in the fonner court may be asked why 
page 65 ~ she didn't make it and be allowed to make her 
own explanation of it. I understand her statement 
now to be that she was twice examined by J\{r. Spencer, once 
at the thne sh€ was not testifying and that afterwards at 
th~ preijminary hearing she was examined when she was 
testifying and J1er statement is at the time she made this 
twenty-five dollar statement she was talking to Mr. Spencer 
privately and not when she was being examined on oath. Now, 
you Cl,ln ask her why she didn't make it while a witness on 
oath. 
By 1vfr. Jester (continuing examination): . 
Q. So as to get it in the record I will ask you again, This 
statement about the twenty-five dollars was. made by you to 
l\1:r. Spencer when you \Vere talking with him privately when 
he \vas undertaking to investigate or work up the case 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, when you \vent in police court you were swor~ to 
tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You didn't tell about the twenty-five dollars then 1 
A. I told it there. They asked me and I told them. 
Q. You told it in police court¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I told it to Judge McCarron. 
The \Vi tness stands aside. 
page 66 } The witness, 
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PAGE STATON, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINA.TION. 
By 1\!Ir. vVatkins: 
Q. Your nan1e is Page Staton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you are in the Oovern1nent service. 
A. I \vas, but I am out now. 
Q. On the night that this trouble occurred ~nd this Lee-
brick boy was cut were you over on Withers Street 1 
A. I sure \vas. 
Q. vVhat time did you go there? 
A. I got there about seven o'clock. 
Q. Where did you go? 
A. To lVIrs. Elliott's house. 
Q. 'f.hat is 116 Withers, I believe. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \Vho was there when you got there 1 
A. lV[rs. Elliott and her husband and another lady, a mid-
dle-age lady about forty-five years old. J. 
Q. Did you s·ee Adams there~ ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I n1ean at the Elliott house. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhat time did you see Adams there¥ 
A. I reckon around seven-thirty. 
Q. 'Vas anybody with him¥ 
A. No, sir, he came by himself. 
page 67 ~ Q. After he came just \vhere did he go and 
where did you go~ 
A. After he came we took a couple of drinks and he said he 
was going do\vn to meet his girl. 
Q. Were you there all the time he was there Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were with him most of the tinw he was in Elliott's 
house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he say anything about cmning over there to get a 
job or anything like that? . 
A. No, sir, I never heard that. 
Q. Yon were there when he g·ot there and ""hen he left¥ 
A. Yes, sir. · -
Q. You took a couple of drinks and then what did you do Y 
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A. He said he was going over in town to get his girl and 
bring- her back over th-ere. 
Q. Did you go with him? 
A. Yes, sir, I went with him. 
Q. "\Vhere did you go and where did he go1 
A. Went to the pool room a while. 
Q. Which one~ 
A. Paramount. 
Q. You mean you came to the Paramount pool room and 
left him 1 
A. Y·es, sir. He said he "ras going to get his girl 
page 68 ~ and go back over there. 
Q. \Vhen did you next see Adams 1 
A. I got there about ten or a little after. 
Q. You went back to Elliott's house 1 
A. Yes, sir. It was maybe ten-thirty when I got there. 
Q. Did he come there with his girl? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then what happened 1 
A. \Ve sat there and drank a while and finally Arir. Elliott 
'vent out. 
~ (~. W~o was drinking 1 
A. v\ ell, Sonny Adams and myself and his girl and ~lr. 
Elliott and 1\frs. Elliott. 
Q. You mean the defendant, Adams f 
A. Yes, sir, and the girl they call Graddie :Viar. 
Q. Graddie Viar was drinking too? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What happened f 
A. Sat there a while and :Mr. Elliott got to arguing; said he 
was going to get the Ia'v to order us out of his house and in 
about ten n1inutes aft~r he left l\1r. Lee came in. 
· Qr. The police officer f • 
A.. Yes, sir, and Ar~hie had been over at the next house and 
n1ust have heard they were going to lock me up and so Archie 
can1e and got n1e and took n1e down to Arfrs. Smith's. 
page 69 ~ Q. Had you and l\fr. Elliott been arguing? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vV ere you drunk~ 
A. No, sir, I wasn't drunk. 
Q. You say l\fr. Lee came to get you? 
A. I qon 't know. 1\:Ir. Lee told me to g·o on out of the 
house and whil~ I was talking to hin1 Archie cmne and got me 
and told me he 'vas going to take n1e to the next house. 
Q. ""Tho lived in the next honse1 
A. Smith. 
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Q. Dora Smith? 
A. I don't know her first name. 
Q. He took you next door¥ 
A. Yes, ~ir, he had some 'vhiskey over there. 
Q. vVho wa.s in there when he took you in next door? 
A. Brother Cusick, John Collins, Bailey Lane and Archie 
Leebrick. . 
Q. vVhat Were they doingG/ 
.A. Drinking and sitting around. Part sitting, part laying 
on the bed 8Jl.d part talking. 
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what happened. 
A. We sat there awhile drinking and singing and told a 
few jokes. 
Q. Did Adams come in that houset 
A. Not at the present. The boys get 11P and leave me and 
,Johnny Collins in the tSmith house and said they went up to 
the Elliott house and I think that is where the first 
page 70 ~ argument happened about the girl. 
Q. You weren't present when the Leebrick boy 
put his arm around this girl~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And you weren't present when they had the difficult][ 
about the drinking·? t< -
A. No, sir. They go on up and come back arguing and r:aid 
''Sonny got hot''. 
Q. Was Adams there? 
A. No, sir, Adams was up at the other house. 
Q. Did Adams come down to the house1 _ 
A. Yes, sir, he can1e down io the house but the boys came 
ahead of Adams. 
Q. You mean Lee brick had come ahead of him? 
A. Yes, sir, and was telling us about the argument up at 
the first house about the girl. 
Q. What happened then? 
A. About five minutes .after they got to arg11ing Adams 
came in this house and wanted a drink. 
Q. 'Vas the girl with him? 
A. No, sir, he was by himself. He came on down and asked 
for a drink and started another .argument and Adams of-
fered Archie out in the street. 
Q. You 1nean invited him in the street to fight Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 71 ~ Q. Do you remember what was said? 
A. No, sir, I do not. I heard them arguing and 
all I heard was about Archie trying· to g·et "funny" about 
hugging his '' g·al'' in the other house. 
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Q. Did you hear the conversation about the singing and 
calling him a son of a bitch or anything like that 1 
.A. No, sir, I didn't hear anything like that. They must 
have done that up at the other house. It 'vasn't done at the 
Smith house. 
Q. ·\Vho went out first 1 
A.. Adams was first and .Archie stopped in the hall for a 
while and then came in the street and I went between them 
and tried to part them twice. Q. In the street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At that time was anybody else threatening Adams 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was anybody else in the crowd mad with hlm Y 
A. No, sir, I never heard anybody say anything. 
Q. You never heard anybody else dispute with him at allY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear anybody else curse him or say they were 
going to kill him Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear Leebrick say he was going to kill him or 
t- ·~ thro'v him over on the railroad track Y 
page 72 ~ A. No, sir. 
Q. You were there 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You said you were holding them apart Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go ahead and ten what happened. 
A. Finally I seen I couldn't keep down the argument and 
I stepped aside and said, "If you are going to fight go to 
it". 
Q. You stepped aside .and they started to fight. What hap- . 
pened? 
A. I know it 'vasn't over six licks passed and Archie fell 
over to the side and said, ''He has stabbed me'' and Sonny 
turned and goes in one of the houses and I picked Archie up 
and dragged him to the side walk and sets him down and went 
do·wn Withers Street to call the a111bulance and when I came 
back Archie 'vas gone. I thought he had gone to his home 
and the next morning I heard they took him to the hospital. 
Q. Before that fight was started was anything said. betw~en 
them about shaking hands and making up? 
A. Yes, sir. We told them they ought to go ahead and 
shake hands; that it was no use to go ahead and fight. 
Q. Who told them this? 
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A. I told them to shake hands. Archie talked about he 
wanted to shake hands. 
Q. That occurred after they got in the street¥ 
page 73 ~ A. Yes, sir, and in the hall where we tried to get 
them to shake hands. 
Q. Did you see either one have a knife? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You said about six licks were passed 1 
A. I don't guess it was any more than that. 
Q. I-Iappened pretty quick after starting· the fight 1 
A. Yes, sir, right quick. 
Q. Did you say Archie offered to shake hands with hiln 
one time~ 
1\... Yes, sir, one time he did. 
Q. What did Adams do? 
A. l{ept on arguing· and finally I saw I couldn't do anything 
with them and told them to go ahead and fight. 
Q. Did Adams seem to want to fight or get out of the \vay f 
A. Neither one wanted to leave it seen1ed. 
Q. Was anything said about what kind of.:fight it was to be? 
Anything said about a fair fight~ 
~· I told them when !hey came in the street if t~ey w~·e 
gotng· to fight to fight fatr. : 
Q. Did you see any knife in Leebrick's hand, or did he have 
any knife~ 
A. If he had a knife I could have seen it because I \Vas the 
·one that picked him up. 
Q. You say you found no knife around there at all~ 
A. No, sir, found no knife at all. 
page 7 4 ~ Q. Any kind of weapon? 
A. No kind of weapon at all. 
CROSS EXAl\IIINATION. 
Bv nfr. Jester: 
"Q. Where do you live, 1\Ir. Staton~ 
A. 407 ... -\mherst Street. 
Q. '"That time of day was it "rhen you first sa\v Leebricl\: 
on the day this trouble occurred~ 
A. I hadn't seen him that day up until the tiine I came 
over to the house that night. 
Q. vVhose house 0/ 
· A. Elliott's house. 
Q. He came to Elliott's house about what time? 
A. I would say it was an1out twelve o'clock. Officer Lee 
was still on duty. 
Q. That \vas the thne you were asked to leave the house? 
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'A. Yes, sir, I reckon it was about eleven-thirty or quarter 
after. It wasn't twelve o'clock because Officer Lee goes off 
at twelve. 
Q. Lee brick came with whom 1 
A. He was over at the Smith house. I hadn't seen any of 
them the whole nig-ht. 
Q. In other words, until the time the officer came you 
hadn't been to the Sinith house or the Ray house? 
A. The only place I had been was the Elliott's house. 
Q. You think it was something before twelve 
page 75 } o'clock when Lee can1e and Lee brick came shortly 
after Lee came f 
A. Officer Lee was still there. He caught me by the arm 
and told Officer Lee he was going to carry me to the next house. 
Q. Was he drinking? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To what extent 1 
A. You couldn't sav he was drunk. He seemed to know 
what he was talking about. 
Q. Was he staggering~ 
A. No, sir. 
~Q. H~ could walk along in a perfectly normal fashion~ 
.li. He limped some but he didn't have to be drunk to do 
that. 
Q. He was walking in his normal natural way1 
A. Y·es, sir. · 
Q. He took you away from the Elliott house. To what 
place did he take you? 
A. Down next door to the Smith house. 
<J. How long did you stay in the Smith house~ 
A. About fifteen minutes a.nd all the rest of the boys get out 
and g·oes up to Elliott's house except J'ohnny Collins and 
n1yself. We were laying on the bed. 
Q. While you 'vere in the .S1nith house Cusick, Collins, 
Lane and Le-e brick 'vere there? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page 76 ~ (~. Did Admns come in that house while you 
''rere there at all f 
A. Yes, sir. After an the boys went up to Elliott's house 
and had an argtuuent all the rest ca1ne down to the Smith 
hon~~ and Admns came directly after they got then~. 
Q. Did any argu1nent take place in the S1nith house at all f 
A. rrhat is where the last argun1ent happened and they 
'vent into the street. 
Q. Did you hear that arg·un1cnt in the Sn1ith house 1 
A. Yes sir, "wan 't" but a few words passed there. 
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Q. Tell us exactly what 'vas the nature of the argument in 
the Smith house. 
A. They came in there after the first argument and Sonny 
asked for a drink and Archie said "No, we are not going to 
give you a drink because we had an argument in the next 
house 1 ' and one 'vord brought on another and Adams asked 
him in the street. 
Q. You are the first witness that said that argument took 
place in the Elliott house. vVho took part in it¥ 
.A. Nobody but Sonny Adams and Leebrick. 
Q. You mean to say that prior to the argument in the 
Smith house they had an argument in Elliott's house? 
.A. That is what they said. 
Q. In what part of the Srnith house did the argument in 
the Smith house take place"? 
A. In the hall. 
page 77 ~ Q. Was the hall lighted Y 
A. No, sir, it 'vas dark. 
Q. Who was in that hall when the argument took place? 
A. ~Iyself, Johnny Collins, Bailey Lane, the Cusick fellow 
and Bertha R.ay I think was in there. 
Q. Bertha R.ay was in the Sn1ith house too 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What 'vas the occasion for that particular argument in 
the Smith house? 
A. In the Smith house. That was after the boys had come 
back and all had got back fron1 the Elliott house and they 
came back telling me and Collins about the argument they 
had in the Elliott house and was there talking about it. About 
five minutes after they got back Sonny asked for a drink and 
Archie wouldn't give it to him. 
Q. When Adams came into the Smith house did he show 
signs of being mad f 
A. No, sir. He asked for a drink and Archie wouldn't give 
it to him. He said he got hot in the other house about talk-
ing to his gal and one word brought on another and he of-
fered hin1 in the street to fight. 
Q. When he came to the Smith house he was in apparently 
good humor¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he show signs of creating trouble¥ 
.A. Not at that time. 
page 78 ~ Q. Did 1\tliss .Viar go in that house at all? 
A. If she did I didn't see her. She might have 
been back in the kitchen because I never did go in the kitchen 
in the Smith house. 
Q. As far as you know she didn't go in the Smith house! 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Did I understand you· to say this :fight took place 
after the argument in the Smith house and after the argu-
Inent in the Elliott house. 
A. I thought they had an arg-ument up in the Elliott house. 
Q. I am speaking about the fight. From whose house did 
they go to fig·ht 1 
A. They left the Smith house. 
Q. Left the Smith house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They didn't go from Bertha Ray's house Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat was Bertha Ray doing over at the Smith house '7 
A. I don't know. 
Q. 1\Irs. Smith 'vasn 't there t 
A. No, sir, her son was there, that is all. 
Q. Then they had an argument in the hall in the Smith house 
just before they went into the street to have the fight. Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are absolutely sure about that? 
page 79 ~ .A. Absolutely sure. 
. ~ ._ Q. In just what part of this hall were Adams and 
I~-eebrick prior to going in the street to fight 1 
A. Right in the middle. Just outside of the door in the 
hall. 
Q. Did either one curse or abuse the other in the hall? 
A. Both were cursing each other. 
Q. How did they happen to go in the street¥ 
A. Adams offered him in the street and he went behind 
him. 
Q. Adams invited him to go in the street from the Smith 
house to fight and they went from the Smith house into the 
strc.o.et and foug·ht 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anybody try to keep Leebrick in the housei 
A. No, sir. 
Q. \Vho was the first man to leave that house 1 
A. Adams \vas the first one to get in the street. 
Q. Who went next 1 
A. I believe Bailey Lane was next to go and then Archie 
Leebrick and then I went behind them to try to stop them. 
Q. Where was Cusick and Collins~ 
A. Laying on th€ bed in the Smith house. 
Q. They did not get in the street 1 
A. Yes, sir, they got in the street after they heard the ar· 
gument. They arg-ued in the street before they passed any 
licks. 
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pag-e 80 ~ Q. vVhere was Bertha Ray~ 
A. She might have· -been up on the porch. 
Q. Aft~r the crowd g-ot in the street you got in between 
iliem! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you undertook to keep them from fighting! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Adams drinking? 
A.· Yes, sir he was drinking. 
Q. How drunk was he¥ 
A. He didn't seein to be drunk. He seemed to know what 
he was talking about. 
Q. Seen1 to be any more drunk than Lee brick Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. One drunk as the other! 
A. One was as drunk as the other. 
Q. How big a man was Lee brick¥ 
A. About five foot eleven and weighed about one hundred 
and forty-five pounds. 
Q. Did you see any knife~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How elose were you to them at the time they 'vere act~-
ally passing blo,vs T ··-
A. All of us around in a huddle; formed a ring around them. 
Q. Why was it necessary to get into a ring? 
page 81 ~ A. All the boys were standing around there to 
see the fight after they said they ·were going to 
fight and we couldn't stop them. · 
Q. You mean the crowd had them completely surrounded 1 . 
A. No, sir, but in a ring kind of like. 
Q. Who struck the first lick T 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. Did you see anybody stagger? 
A. No; sir; didn't see anybody stagger. 
Q. Did you se-e Archie fall back~ 
A. Yes, sir, after five or six licks he fell back and said he 
was stabbed. 
Q. At the beg·inning of the fight did you see anybody fall 
back or appear to be staggered? 
A. No, sir, just heard the licks, that is all. 
Q. Ho'v many licks were passed all together t 
A. Not over six. 
Q. Between the two men? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many did Adams strike f 
A. I couldn't say. I believe he struck a. couple of licks and 
fell and 'vhen he fell he kind of got in a clinch and 'vas. hit- . 
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ting. You could hear the licks in the side but I thought he 
"Tas hitting with his fist in his side. 
Q. He kind of went down and came up 1 
A. You have seen boxers 'vhen ·they get in a 
pag·e 82 ~ clinch and get close together. 
Q. I mean before they got in the clinch did 
Adams go down before he came up? 
A. He never did hit the ground. 
Q. Didn't stagger back f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. While all that 'vas taldng place where were you 1 
A. In the street. 
Q. In this huddle~ 
A. With the whole bunch looking at the fight. 
Q. Who were the ones surrounding him 1 
A. Bailey Lane, Cusick, John Collins, the Smith boy and a 
couple of others that I don't know there names. A fello'v 
named ''Davis''. 
Q. Davis or Davidson? 
A. A short fellow that stays over top of the Piedmont 
Cafe. 
~ Q~. Wtts he in the street too f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you sure of that J 
A. Sure of it. 
Q. 'Vas Cusick in the street 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Collins in the street 1 
A. I wouldn't consider it in the street. They were on the 
side walk. 
page 83 ~ Q. Did you h~ar any quarreling in the· street·~ 
A. Not amongst the other people. When the 
fight was going on everybody was quiet and looking on. 
Q. Hear anybody holler ''Get him Archie. Get him, 
Archie''? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear Leebrick tell him he would kill him and 
take hin1 down to the railroad 1 
A. No, sir, I didn't hear that. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Rv l\ir. \Vatkins: 
· Q. 'Vhcn you speak of the Smith house and Bertha Ray's 
house are you familiar with the people that live in those 
houses? 
A. No, sir, not them people. That was the first time I was 
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in their· house. I have been to Mrs. Elliott's several time::; 
but the S~iths and Bertha Ray I don't know. 
Q. You don't kno\v whi<!h was Smith's house and which was 
Bertha Ray's house? 
A. No, sir, I really don't know. That was my first trip 
there. 
Q. You said something about L~ebrick having a bad leg 
or something like that. 
A. He asked me if he stagg·ered and I said he limped a lit-
tle bit without drinking. 
Q. Why did he limp 7 
page 84 ~ A. He had a rum knee. 
Q. If I understand you correctly you said while 
there were people out there nobody had a part in the fight 
at all. 
A. No, sir, just those two. 
RE-CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
By :Nfr. Jester: 
Q. 1\fr. Staton, the house you speak of is the house they 
were arguing or quarreling in the house immediately next to 
the Elliott house Y ~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was any bed in that hallway f · 
A. No, sir, a bed in the other roon1. 
RE-RE-DI.RECT EXAl\IINATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Watkins : 
"'Q. You never did go back in the Smith house at all? 
A. No, sir, not while I was there. 
Q. All you heard was while you were in the hall? 
A. I was in the front room one time. 
Q. You never \Vent back in the back room f 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 85 ~ The witness, 
W ALI.~.A. CE Sl\IIITH, 
having been first duly S\vorn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
By 1\:fr. Spencer: 
Q. Your name is Wallace Smith? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How old are you, vV allace ~ 
A. Twenty. 
Q. Wh~re do you live 1 
A. Withers Street. 
Q. Did you live there at the time this boy, Adams, wa~ 
supposed to have cut Archie Leebrick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Vhich house did you live in j 
A. The house next door to the one he got cut at. 
Q. That is to say, you live between Elliott's house and 
Bertha Ray's house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you first se.e .Archie Leebrick that night? 
A. I met him about eight o'clock, I guess and we all went 
down on the steps and had some whiskey. We got some 
whiskey and went down on the steps and stayed there about 
an hour, I guess, and then we came on back up Withers 
Street and went in my house. 
Q. In the house you live in? 
A. Yes, sir, all of us. 
~. W~o went in there? 
A. :Nie and Bailey Lane and Page Staton and all 
page 86 ~ of us together. 
Q. About what time was that? 
A. That was about nine-thirty, I guess. 
Q. What happened then? 
A. We all 'vent in there and were drinking. 
Q. 'Vhere were you from nine-thirty until the time of 
the cutting? 
A. Around up on Withers Street. 
Q. In one house or backward and forward? 
A. Backward and forward. 
Q. Did the rest of these boys go up to Mrs. Elliott's~ 
A. Not as I know of. 
Q. Were you there when the Adams boy came in? 
· A. Yes, sir, I "'as in there. 
Q. vVhat happened when he came in? 
A. Didn't nothing happen when he came.in. 
Q. Who did he come with? 
A. T think he can1e by himself. 
Q. Came into your home by himself? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say and what did he do? 
A. He didn't do nothing, he asked if he could have a drink 
of the whiskey. 
Q. Asked who~ 
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A. All of us. 
Q. Did you give it to him Y 
page 87 r A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he take it? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What happened then? 
A. Didn't nothing happen then. 
Q. Did he bring a girl in~ 
A. She came in after him. 
Q. Did he ask you for a drink for her f 
A. Yes, ·sir. 
By :air. Caskie: 1\Ir. Spencer, don't lead him. 
By the Court: Do you think that witness can throw any 
new light on this transaction~ 
By Mr. Spencer: No more than he 'vill testify the same as 
these other witnesses. As far as I am concerned I don't 
think any of them deserve any gold medals for intelligence, 
but I assure the Court I am not trying to lead him. 
By the Court: Go along. 
Mr. Spencer: Continues examination: ~ 
Q. Wallace, did anything happen between Archie Lee-
brick and Adams at your house? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they have a fuss about the girl Y 
A. No, sir. 
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A. I couldn't say if he did or not. 
Q. Did you go down to Bertha. Ray's f 
A. I didn't go in the house down there. I met them at 
the door. 
Q. You were not in her kitchen when the trouble took 
place? 
A. I met them coming out of the door. 
Q. 'Vho came out of the door first Y • 
A. I don't know whether Archie or Sonny came out first. 
I sat down on the bannister. 
Q. Did you see t~1e fight? 
A. I seen them in the street, all of them; and it looked like 
they were fighting. 
Q. vVhat was said Y 
A. Nothing that I heard. 
Q. Did they walk out of the door and go straight to fight-
ing or did they have some preliminary arg·ument. 
A. They 'valked out in the street and commenced fighting. 
Q. Could you see any knives? · 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Hear anything· they said! 
A. No, sir, I never heard anything they said. 
'rhe witness stands aside. 
page 89 } The witness, 
~iRS. JOHN ~IEEHAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAJ\IIINATION. 
By J\IIr. W akins: 
Q·. Your name is 1\Jfrs. .John J\IIeehan 1 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What is your given name J 
A. Bessie Jvieehan. 
Q. Jvirs. J.\l[eehan, where do you live 1 
A. 106. Withe1·s Street. 
Q. That is a few doors clown below Bertha Ray's house 1 
t-A. T4e third house. · · 
Q. The third house from the house where Bert11a Ray lived 
at the time of this affair over there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the night that this cutting took ·place where were 
you! 
A. I "\\7as at home. 
Q. Did you go by there or go anywhere near there? 
A. I went l1y there about quarter past eleven o'clock. 
Q. By Bertha Ray's house? 
A. Yes, sir, and in the street s01ne men 'vere standing but 
I don't know who they were and there were a few men on 
the porch. Just as I aimed to pass by one of the men called 
in the house and said, "Come out here you son of a bitch and 
fight like a man". 
Q. One n1an out in the street ca1led to somebody 
page 90 } in the house to come out and fight? 
A. Yes, sir, but I couldn't tell who it was. 
Q. Invited him out to· fight~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is all you know·f 
A. That is all I kno,v. 
~ o Cross Examination. 
The witness stands aside. 
--------------. 
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The Witness, 
WALLACE ~IEEHAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Your name is Wallace Meehan? 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q. Where do you live 'vith reference to Bertha Ray's 
houseY 
A. I live at 106 and she lived at 112. 
Q. How many doors 1 
A. Four houses counting all of them. 
Q. Did you have to go by there the night this fight took 
place between Adams· and Archie LeebrickY 
A. Yes, sir, I went up there. 
Q. What was happening when you went by there? 
A. One of them was out in the street offering the 
page 91 ~ other one to come out there. 
Q. What did he say to the other one~ 
A. Well, he told the other one to ''Come out h~re yop 
son of a bitch. I 'vill kill you or you kill me". · 
Q. That was from the one out in the street? 
A. Yes, sir, out in the street. 
Q. Do you know who that was out in the street Y 
A. No, sir, there were about four or five out there and I 
didn't pay any attention to them and I went on by. 
CROSS EXAlVIIN.A.TION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. What time of night was that? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Was it seven o'clock or nine o'clock? 
A. It was late at night. 
Q. You don't know what time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Can't you give us some idea. You know ten o'clock 
from three, don't you 1 
A. It was close to eleven o'clock. I know it was late at 
night. 
Q. You say the man s·aid, ''I am going to kill you or you are 
going to kill me'' Y 
A. That is right. 
Witness stands aside. 
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page 92 ~ The witness, 
E. F. DUNN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~fiNATION. 
By 1\'Ir. Spencer: . 
Q. 1\'Ir. Dunn, you are an ·officer of the Lynchburg police 
force? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\That shift do you have 1 
A. Third shift. 
Q. Twelve to eight in the morning? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go out on vVithers Street to answer a call the 
night of August 13th or early morning of the 14th, this year T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you arrest :Nir. M. W. Adams on a charge of hav-
ing cut Archie Leebrick? 
A. Yes, sir . 
.,.Q. ''There did you arrest him? . . 
A. ~h·~ Franklin really made the arrest. I was w1th hrm 
nnd we made the arrest over on Withers Street in the two 
hundred block, I think. 
Q. About a half a block above where Elliott lived? 
A. It was right on the corner. Elliott lives about the 
third or fourth house, I am not certain which, and we arrested 
him at the corner of the next block. H·e -had just entered that 
block. 
page 93 } Q. Did you tell him what you arrested him for? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did be tell you whether or not he had cut Leebrick? 
A. Not a.t that time. He told us later. 
Q. When did he tell you? 
A. When we got back down to the detention cell. 
Q. Did he tell you that he did cut Lee brick? 
A. He said he cut him. . 
Q. Did he sho'v you the knife he cut him with? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the court if this is the }{nife? 
A. That is the knife he said he cut him with. 
Q .. Did he say why he cut himf 
A. He said they were just in a fight, I think over some girl. 
Q. Did he tell you it was over a girl 7 
A. He told me after we got down to the detention cell. 
Q. He told you they were fighting over a girl? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Did he tell you whether or not the man attacked him 
with a knife? 
A. Well, he had a scratch on his arm which he said was 
cut by a knife and I didn't find the knife that Leebrick had, 
and don't know whether he had a knife or how he was cut. 
Anyhow, he had a cut place on his arm. ·I don't remember 
whether it was his right arm or his left arm. The 
page 94 ~ place had been painted with iodine. 
Q. Describe that cut to the Court and jury. 
A. Just a small cut, something like, I reckon, two and a 
half or three inches. It was not deep and was not bleeding 
any at the time we made the arrest which I reckon was about 
twenty minutes after I got the call about Leebrick and took 
him to the hospital and I reckon about twenty minutes after 
that. It was a very s1nall cut. 
Q. Did it look like a knife cut f 
A. It was a clean cut. It could have been made with a 
knife or son1e other sharp instrument, but it was clean-cut. 
Q. Did it go through the outer skin Y 
A. I don't know whether you would claim it did or not. 
It was more of a mark. 
Q. It was not bleeding at the time you saw it Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he have any other injury? 
A. That is all I know of. 
~,. 
'• 
Q. That was the only cut that was exhibited to you at the 
time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he tell you anyth5ng· of the details of the fight? 
A. I asked him if anybody else was in the fight and he said 
it wasn't. I asked him if anybody was doing any cutting 
besides him and Leebrick and he said it wasn't. 
Q. So no body else had any part in it except them 
page 95 ~ two? 
A. That is what he told me. 
CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. What time was it, ~fr. Dunn, when you went over there? 
A. I got the call at twelve-thirty. 
Q. You say this cut place on his arm at that time had been 
painted with iodine¥ 
A. At that time I don't know whether it had or not. When 
1 went over the first time I carried Leebrick to the hospital. 
Q. "\Vhen you came back it had been painted with iodin.e? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. You said you don't know whether Lee brick had a knife 
or not. You didn't make any search for it, did you~ 
A. He didn't ha vc it on him. 
Q. Did you search him? 
A. I felt of his pockets but didn't go in them. 
Q. Who was with Lee brick when you got him? 
A. This Sn1ith boy was one of them and I don't remember 
the other one's name. I can point hin1 out to you. 
Q. He was with some of his crowd~ 
A. He was 'vith "\Vallace Smith and I can't think of the 
other boy's name. He is a witness in the case, a tall .boy. 
Q. Did you pick him up at the Point of fionor playgrounds? 
A. He was laying on the steps to the ya.rd. 
page 96 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAlVIINATION. 
By 1\fr. Spencer: 
Q. l\fr. Dunn, was Adan1s drunk when you arrested him? 
A. He was drinking but. he wasn't what I would call drunk. 
Q. He was drinking hnt was not noticeably under the in-
fluence of liquor 1 
~A. He walked straight but you could smell it on his breath . 
... Q. Cdtdd you have told he had been drinking if you hadn't 
sn1elt it on hiin 1 
A.. I won't say that I eould. 
(~. How fl bout Elliott, was Elliott drunk? 
A. I don't know, sir. I didn't observe him closely. 
The witness stands aside . 
. Th(:\ witness, 
J. E. FR.AN.KLIN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA.l\IINATION. 
Rv 1\Ir. \Vaikins: 
"Q lJid you p;o over there on \Vithers Street the night of 
this e111tjng '? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. )T ou a lTested Admns? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~Just tell the Court and jury what you found 
page 97 ~. wh<\n you got there. 
A. When we got over on Withers Street 1\fr. 
Dnnn had already gone over ahead of n1e and taken Leebrick 
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to the hospital and carne back and got me and took me to 
Withers Street with him and Adams and another man were 
walking up Withers .Street and ~t\.dams was pointed out to 
me and I stepped on the running board of the car and we ran 
up beside him and I stepped off the car and got him right on 
the corner. 
Q. What time of night was it 1 
A. A little before one o'clock, I think. 
Q. What was his condition at that time with reference to 
being intoxicated. 
A. You could tell by looking in his face he had a few 
drinks. 
Q. Did he have any marks or scars on him from the fight? 
A. One scratch right across his ann which had been painted 
with iodine. 
Q. He had a scratch on his arm? 
A. I couldn't call it a cut because I really don't think it 
was a cut wound. It wasn't bleeding at the time I got there. 
Q. It wasn't bleeding? 
A. No, sir, it had been painted with iodine. 
Q .. Did he make any statement to you about the affair? 
A. Nothing more than that they had been cur~ing each 
other or that the other man cursed him .. tThat -1:8 
page 98 } about all. 
Q. He didn't make any statement as to whether 
or not anybody else had taken part in the fight? 
A. No, sir, he didn't. 
No cross examination. 
The 'vitness stands aside. 
By Mr. Spencer: The Commonwealth rests. 
page 99 } The witness, 
DR. L. R. STATON, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA1\1INATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Coleman: 
"Q. Dr. Staton, you are a surgeon in the Lynchburg Hos-
pital, are you not' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On Aug·ust 14th, last past, did you treat this young 
Mr. Adams for an injury which he had on his left arm T 
A. Yes, sir. 
.. 
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Q. Did he have a cut or injury on his arm f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I wish you would please state, in your opinion, what 
that cut was made by? 
A. It was made by some sharp instrument. 
Q. Like a knife or razor or something of that sort? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe that was the night after Leebrick had been 
admitted, is that correct f 
A. It was the morning after his admission. 
CROSS EXAJ.VIINATION. 
By ~fr. Spencer: 
Q. Dr. Staton, was it such a wound as called for medical 
attention? 
A. It called for a dressing. It didn't require any suturey. 
Q. Was it through the skin? 
page 100 ~ .A.. Not through the entire thickness of the skin, 
but practically through. 
Q. In other 'vords, Doctor, it was merely a .scratch. 
~- A little more than a scratch. 
~ Q. Conldu 't it have been made by a pin? 
A. No, sir, I think it would have taken more than that. 
Q. Could it have been cut .by a finger nail Y 
· A. Possibly, but I don't believe it would have. 
Q. It was not a slash and it did not go through the thick-
ness of the skin f 
A .. Not through. 
Q. Didn't need sewing up? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long wa.s it? 
A. As well a.s I can remember it 'vas about three inches 
long. 
Q. Rig·ht in the crook of his arm? 
A. I believe that is the place. 
Q. Did he have any other wounds? 
.A.. That was all I saw. 
Q. Did you see this other man, Leebrick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many wounds did he have? 
A; He had two on his left a.rm. 
I I 
Q. Didn't one of those go all the way through 
page 101 ~ his arm? 
By Mr. ·Caskie: There is no contention about that. 
By Mr. Spencer: No contention that the man was cut in 
eight places? 
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Bv the Court: Your witness went fully into that. 
B)r Mr. Spencer: If it is conceded that the man was cut in 
eight places, one of which was through his arm,-
By the Court: If you want to dev:elop it from this witness 
you can develop that. A good deal of your evidence is cumu-
lative. 
By Mr. Spencer: I won't ask any more questions. 
The witness stands aside. 
'rhe witness, 
H. D. HA.DLOCK, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
nv J\{r. Coleman: 
"'Q. You are ~Ir. H. D. HadlockY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you work? 
A. Lynchburg Welding Company. 
page 102 ~ ·Q. Do you know this man here, young ~I. vt. 
AdamsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for being a peaceable, law-
abiding citizen? 
.A. Well, as long as he 'vorked for me he was all right. I 
never l1ad any trouble with him. 
Q. Do you know his reputation? 
.li.. Yes, sir. 
By the Court : 
Q. That means what other people say about him. 
A. "'\Veil, I never heard anyone say anything against him. 
By J\{r. Coleman: That is proper proof of reputation. 
By the Court: That is the best sort of reputation when 
people don't talk about you. 
1\fr. Coleman (continues) : 
Q. How long did he work for you, ~fr. Hadlock f 
A. About a year. 
Q. During· that time you never heard anybody say any-
thing· about him f 
A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By ~Ir. Spencer: 
Q. Never did hear about his consorting with this crowd on 
'Vithers Street 1 
page 103 ~ A. No, sir. · 
. Q. You know that is a pretty tough neighbor-
hood1 
A. I don't know much about it. I never g·o over in there. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
T. P. 'VOODY, 
.having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRJ1JCT EXA~IINATION. 
By :J\fr. Coleman: 
Q. :.Mr. 'Voody, how long ha~e you known Sonny Adams? 
~· I reckon fifteen years. Pra~tically all his life. 
Q. Do you know what his general reputation is for being a 
peaceful, law-abiding man? 
.l\.. I first knew him as a Postal Telegraph messenger boy. 
He used to bring· us messages right frequently and I kne'v his 
father and family and naturally I took a little interest in 
him. I have never known him to be in any serious trouble and 
he always struck me as being a kind of tin1id fellow. 
Q. Not what he str'uck you as being, but what people think 
about him generally. 
A. Well, I had the impression he was a mighty quiet boy. 
Q. Do you know what his general reputation for truth and 
veracity is f 
A. So far as I know he has got a good reputa-
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By ~fr. Coleman: Isn't that. proper~ 
By the Court : I think not. 
By ~fr. Jester: 
Q. 1\Ir. Woody, do you know what the public in general 
think of him as to truth and veracity 1 
.A .. I said good, ~{r . .Jester. 
By ~fr. 'Vatkin~: He hasn't qualified yet. 
By the Court: I think he has on that point but not on the 
other. 
·------------ ~------
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· CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: · 
Q. You don't know anything about where he goes at night 
and who he associates with after dark, do you? 
A. No, sir, I don't. 
By the Court: Suppose he did know it, that wouldn't be 
competent evidence. You are confined to the general·reputa-
tion. You broke the rule yourself. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
VIRGIE ~I. \-\TILSON, 
having· been :first duly sworn, testi.fies as follows: 
page 105 ~ DIRECT EXAJ\IIINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Your name is Virgie 1\f. Wilson Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live 1 
A. 490 Oakley Avenue. 
Q. Do you know Sonny Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have yon known him? 
A. I reckon about twenty-one years. 
Q. Do you know wha.t his g·eneral reputation is for being 
a peaceful boy? 
A. He is a- good boy as far as I know. He is a good boy. 
By the Court: His general reputation is what other people 
say, it isn't what you know. These g·entlemen are trying to 
find out what other people say about him. 
Mr. Jester (continues): 
Q. What do other people say about him? 
A. I never heard anybody say one ·word about the Adams 
boy at all. 
· Q. Have you ever heard anybody say anything against him? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know what his general reputation is for truth 
and veracity? 
A .. So far as I know it is g·ood. ·I never heard anything 
against ·him. · 
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page 106 } By the Court: . 
Q. Have you heard he had a good rep~tation for 
telling the truth 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Where do you work Y 
A. I don't work right now. 
Q. For whom did you work 7 
A. Stevens Lumber Company. 
Q. You worked for them for a considerable time 7 
A. Nine years. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
RUTH C. BOWMAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
~ 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. Do you know this young man, 1!. W. Adams? 
A. .Yes, sir, I do. 
Q .. }low long have you known him? 
A. Between seven and eight years. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not you know· his general 
reputation in the community in which he lives for being a 
peaceful boy? 
A. I never heard a word against him in any 
page 107 ~ way. 
Q. Did he ever work for you? 
A. Yes, sir, he has. 
Q. How long did he work for you? 
A. He did more relief work than anything else. He would 
work maybe six weeks during the rush seasons and then not 
any more. 
Q. You know his reputation for being a truthful boy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state what that reputation is. 
A. I never heard of him telling an untruth. 
CR08S EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. You never heard his reputation discussed to tel1 the 
truth. 
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.A. Plenty of times. 
By the Court: ~Ir. Coleman, I suppose that line of ques-
tioning is predicated upon your expectation of putting him on 
the stand. It is a little bit out of line if you don't. 
By Mr. Coleman: W:e are. 
By the Court: It would not be proper unless he is to be a 
witness. 
Mr. Spencer (continues): 
Q. :Nirs. Bowman, 'vhat was the occasion of dis-
page 108 ~ cussing his reputation¥ 
A. There is always a crowd of boys staying in 
the shop from over around on "\Vithers Street and other parts 
of town and every time Sonny can1e in they were glad to see 
him and there was never any discussion about whether the 
things he told were true or untrue. 
Q. I didn't ask you exactly that question. I asked you 
·whetheryou had heard his reputation for truth and veracity 
discus~ed. 
A. It has never been the subject of conversation. 
Q. You have had no reason to inquire into it¥ 
A. No reason to doubt him in any way. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
C. ~f. BOW~1:AN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By :Nir. Coleman: 
Q. J.\l[r. Bowman, do you know tl1is young man, ~{. W. 
Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For how long have you known him 1 
.A. Twelve years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the cr-mmnnity 
which he lives, which is Lynchburg, for bein~ful, law-
abiding boy? 
page 109 ~ A. His reputation, I know, is perfectly all right. 
I never heard anything detrimental to his char-
acter. 
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Q. Do you know his reputation for being a truthful boyf 
A. All I ever heard was he was truthful and reliable. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By lVIr. Watkins: 
Q. Do you live anywhere near him 1 
A. No, I live out in Peak land. 
Q. Where does he live1 
A. I don't know exactly where he liv:es. Recently I found 
out he lives in Rivermont down near the fire station. 
Q. You say you just recently found out where he livest 
A. I have known hin1 in my shop. I repair bicycles. 
Q. Over what period of time have you known him? 
A. In and out for ten or twelve vears. I have seen hin1 
a good many times. ~ . 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
i' • J. E. ROBERTSON, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
:"" I 
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION. 
By Afr. Coleman: 
Q. 1\fr. Robertson, do you kno,,r this young 1nan, 1\Ir. 1\L W. 
A.dams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 110 ~ Q. How long have you known him, 1\Ir. Robert-
son? 
A. Around five or six years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for being a peace-
ful, law-abiding boy¥ 
A. I don't know his reputation, but that is what I always 
flg11red him out. I don't know his reputation. 
Q. You never heard anything- against him t 
A. No, sir. 
By -r..f.r. vVatkins: lle can't qualify him negatively. 
By 1\Ir. Coleman: I am perfectly willing to have him stand 
aside. I don't think there is any controversy about him be-
ing a boy of good reputation. 
The witness stands aside. 
-------------- ------------
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The witness, 
LIEUTENANT J. N. MORRIS, 
having been first ·duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. Lieut~nant, do you know young Mr. M. W. Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. I never knew him until the last month or six 
weeks. 
By Mr. S~ncer: We object to his testimony. 
page 111 ~ By Mr. Coleman: If I can't qualify him you 
can object to him. 
By 1\IIr. Spencer: Go ahead, and let him testify. 
}fr. Coleman (continues): 
Q. Do you know his reputation for being a peaceful, law-
abiding boy¥ 
A. So far as I know it is all right. 
Q. I-Iave you ever heard of him being in any trouble at 
illY ~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You are a Lieutenant on the police force. I reckon 
that would be the first person that would know about people 
being in trouble and you never heard of him being in any 
trouble. 
A. No, sir, ·I never heard of him being in any trouble. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. S'pencer: 
Q. You don't claim to carry in your mind all the people 
that have been in trouble in Lynchburg, do you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I presume you ar.e a friend of his father's. 
A. Not particularly so. 
Q. You never knew him until about a month ago? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Never knew anything about reckless driving cases? 
A. No, sir, nothing about that. 
By the Court: That illustrates how you can get 
page 112 ~ into trouble when you get outside of the law. It 
having been established he never knew the boy 
he is incompetent to ~estify on that point. 
The witness stands aside. 
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The witness, 
C. L. WILI{ERSON, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. 308 Withers Street. 
Q. How long have you lived there 7 
A. About five years. 
Q. Where do you work 7 
A. At the cotton mill. 
Q. How long have you worked there Y 
A. Between six and seven years. 
Q. Do you know Archie Leebrickf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know Sonny Adams Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you present at the time they had this difficulty? 
~- Well, I wasn't there when the fuss started nor the fight, 
"' · but I heard part of it. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Go ahead and tell, in your own way, exactly what you 
heard. 
Q. I was in 1\tir. Elliott's kitchen and the first I heard I 
was sitting at the table, and the ·first thing I heard I heard 
somebody say, ''God damn him, kill him and I will carry him 
down on the railroad'' and I heard two voices, maybe more, 
say "Get him Archie" and then Mr. Elliott went to the· front 
door and I went behind him and I seen Mr. Adams somewhere 
about five feet of the steps. Now, to see the fight, I didn't · 
see it. 
Q. You were in ~Ir. Elliott's house? 
A. In his kitchen. 
Q. Back in his kitchen f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What attracted your attention to what was going on in 
the street? , 
A. I heard the hollering and the first . thing I heard was 
the cursing. 
Q. How many voices did you hear? 
A. I couldn't swear to no certain one. 
Q. I don't mean to any certain individual, but did it sound 
like more than one voice Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How many did it seem to be? 
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Q. What did you hear from those voices? 
A. First I heard somebody say ''God damn it, get him'', 
and after that ''Kill him and carry him down on the rail-
road''. Then I heard two voices say ''Get him Archie''. 
Q. After you heard that noise what did you do, if· any-
thing? 
A. ~{r. Elliott went to the front door, called me, and said 
"come on". I went behind him to the front door. 
Q. Did you go with hhn to the street 1 
.1.\... Never went off the porch. ~:light hav:e stepped off the 
porch. 
Q. Could you see anything or anybody? 
A. I seen the crowd. · 
Q. Where was this crowd Y 
A. It looked to me to be two or three doors below ~{r. 
Elliott's house. 
Q. Do you kno'v where Bertha Ray liv.ed at that time? 
A. I couldn't say the house. 
Q. Anyhow, you sa'v them about the second door below 
:Mr. Elliott's house. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many people? 
A. ~Iaybe eight or ten people. 
Q. Were they all n1en or some men and some woinen? 
A. Some of both. vVhen I got out there it 
page 115 ~ looked like to me there were some of both. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was the :fig·ht over when you got out there! 
Q. Do you know Sonny Adan1s' voice 1 
A. Yes, sir·. 
Q. Did you hear his voice? 
A. No, sir, not until he caine in the house. 
Q. When you got in the street did you see Lee brick at allY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not see Lee brick? 
A. I mig·ht have seen.hinl in the dark. I can't say. 
Q. Yon mean to say yoti couldn't identify one person from 
another! 
A. Not from that distance . 
. Q. Did you see Adams that night¥ 
A. I seen him somewhere about five foot of the steps. 
·Q. Five foot of the steps 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was he doing? 
A. Coming up the street. 
Q. In what condition was he then? 
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A. His face was bloody and his arm was bleeding. 
Q. Was he cut when he came in the house~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 116 ~ Q. Did he have on his coat 0l 
A. I don't think he did. 
Q. Were his sleeves rolled up or down¥ 
A. I don't kno,v. I couldn't say. 
Q. Was his arn1 bleeding? 
A. Yes, sir, blood on his face and arm. 
Q. How much blood was there on his arm? 
A. Right much when I seen him. 
Q. Ifow much on his face 1 
... 1\.. More on his face than on his arm. 
Q~ Did he seem to be nervous or excited~ 
A. No more than usual, just ordinary. 
Q. What, if anything, was done to his arm 1 
A. After his arm was washed off ~irs. Elliott put iodine 
on it. 
Q. Who bathed his ar1n? 
A. 1\!rs. Elliott was bathing his face and I supposed she 
bathed his arrn too . 
...... Q. What else was done after his a.rm was bathed Y 
' A. I £een him wash his hands and he had a pocket knife 
in his hands and I sa'v hin1 wipe it off on his pants. 
Q. What kind of a pocket knife? 
A. l\fedium sized. 
Q. A•bout what size was it 1 
A. l\iedium sized pocket knife. 
Q. 'Vould you know the lo:tife if you would see 
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A. I conldn 't say I would, but I know near 
about it. 
Q~ Did you examine the knife? 
A. No n1ore than I seen hhn when he closed it and put it 
in his pocket. 
Q. Did he stay or leave f 
A. Left a short while afterwards. 
Q. I:Tow long after his arm was bathed 1 
A. I ·would sav somewhere around fifteen n1inutes. 
Q. Did he go by himself? 
A. 1\fr. Elliott 'vent with him .. 'l:he -bunch were around 
there and it looked like thev wanted to come in the house 
nnd the way they acted it looked like they wanted to start up 
ntore trouble. 
Q. You know who the bunch were Y 
A. Several there. I couldn't say who, .but several. 
Q. Could you recognize any of then1 at all? 
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A. Well, I don't know as I could any more than the Staton 
boy and the Lane boy. 
Q. Which Staton boy? 
A. I don't know what his first name is. 
Q. Have you seen him here today~ 
A. Yes, sir. He was there drunk, pretty drunk. 
Q. How about Lane 1 
A. He was the same way. 
Q. You know what his given name is¥ 
· A. One· is Jack and the other one I don't know 
pag·e 118 ~ his name. 
Q. Have you seen him here today? 
A. Yes, sir, they broug·ht him here from the City Farm. 
Q. Has he been in here and testified? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Those two and how many more came to the Elliott 
houseY · 
A. Well, I couldn't say that I kno\v the rest. 
Q. What did they do when they up there Y 
A. Some of them came for S'onny. They called for Sonny 
and were cursing and swearing, I would take it, as if they 
wanted to ~fight. 
Q. Did they finally go away f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was after that that ~Ir. Elliott took Sonny Adams 
and started homeY 
A. Yes, sir. He asked me to stay until he came back. 
Q. What time did you get to ~Ir. Elliott's house? 
A. Well, I left town, I reckon, a little bit before twelve 
and walked there. 
Q .. Had you been to Elliott's house that night before? 
A. No, sir; and I don't know as I had been there for a 
couple of days before. · 
CROSS EXA~fiNATION. 
By 1\fr. Spencer: 
Q. Vvhere did you say you lived T 
A. 308 Withers. 
page 119 ~ Q. That is the second block up above where 
this thing happened Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You say you got over there about midnight? 
A. Something like that. I left down town just before 
twelve o'clock. 
Q. Were you joining in the general merriment that was 
going· on over there? 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. What did you stop there for? 
A. The main thing I stopped for was because I seen Mr. 
Elliott and he and I was talking about work. 
Q. You didn't drink with him f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You were sitting down at the kitchen table when you 
heard all this ? 
_t\.. Between the kitchen table and the window. 
Q. This talk was down three houses below Y 
A. Well, I should think something like that. 
Q. You don't ·know what happened before that time 7 
A. No, sir. (/. t 1or all you know this ~boy might hav:e already cut Lee-
brick and that mig;ht have called for the exclamations. 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. You quote them as saying, or somebody hav-
page 120 ~ ing· said, ''God damn it, kill him. We will take 
him down to the railroad track". 
A. That is correct, and as many as two voices said, ''Get 
him Archie''. 
Q. Which did they say first? . 
~. They said, ''God damn it, kill him. We will carry him 
do\vn to the railroad track", and after that I heard as many 
as two, maybe three, say "Get him Archie". 
Q. This boy came in and you said his face was covered 
with blood? 
A. I can't say his whole face, but right smart blood. 
- Q. You didn't see any wounds f 
A. I never examined his face. 
Q. How do you know so aoourately 'vhat was said and yet 
you don't know where he was cut. Here is a man walking 
· into the place, apparantly-
A. f)ntPrposing.) Wait a minute I will explain it to you. 
!.{ r~. E1liott was washing his fac.e, therefore, J had nothing 
to do with his fl:lce nor doctoring his arm or nothing. I was 
in the kitchen sitting between the kitchen table and the win-
dow and 1ffr. Elliott had drawn a pitcher of water and set it 
on the table where I got a drink of water and I kept my 
seat. 
Q. That was in the back of the house? 
A. In the kitchen. 
Q. The kitchen is in the back part of the house? 
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Q. How many rooms in that house? 
A. I don't kno,v. Six or seven or something like that. I 
haven't been all over it. · 
· Q. The kitchen is the last room down stairs? 
A. There is a basement to it. 
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Q. You say you knew Adams' voice? . 
A. Yes, sir. · 
· Q. How did you happen to know ·Adams' voice~ 
A. Well, I know his voice because he lived there close to 
n1e and so had Archie Leebrick. In fact I lived next door to 
Archie Lee brick for awhile and lvlr. Adams' boy lived three 
doors from me, down below n1e, and therefore I am pretty· 
well acquainted with his voice and I think I would know it or 
understand it anywhere I hear it.· 
Q.. Adams visit your homeY 
A. Yes, sir, he has been to my house. 
Q. Do you go around with Ada1ns ~ 
. A. No big way. 
Q. Associate with: him? 
A. I speak to him when I see him. 
Q. I mean do you go places with him f 
A. I have been. 
Q. You visited Elliott's house with him 1 
A. I reckon I have. 
page 122 ~ RE-DIRECT EXA1IINATION. 
By ~fr. Jester: -A 
Q. For how many years did you live in practically the same 
neighborhood with the Ada.ms family¥ 
A. About seven years I lived on vVithers Street. 
Q. I-I ow far is it from your home to Adams' home? 
A. 'V11ere he used to live was right below where I live,-
about three doors, but he moved and now lives about six or 
. eight blocks away. He n1oved about six or eight months ago. 
RE-CROSS EX.A.~IINATION. 
By :Nlr. Spencer: 
Q. Where was this cut on the boy's arm1 
A. Cut rig·ht belo'v his elbow. 
Q. vVhat did you do for it? 
. A. Put iodine on it. 
Q. Just put iodine on it? 
A. That is all I seen them do to it. 
Q. Didn't see them wash it? 
A. I didn't pay any· attention to it. 
Q. It wasn't enough .to 1nakc you pay attention? 
A. To tell the truth the way they were carrying· on in the 
street and all around I was paying· more attention to that 
than I was what was going on in the house. I felt pretty 
safe in the house but I woulcln 't have been in the street. 
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Q. That wouldn't keep you from looking at the wounds. 
A. Yes it did. 
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A. I couldn't say. 
Q~ Did they try to come in the house and get him? 
A. They came to the house and called for him. 
Q. Came to the house and called for him? 
A. Yes,~ sir. 
Q. What did they want with him? 
A. I don't know 
Q. When they left there why didn't you go along as part 
of the escort for him 1 
A. Well, I didn't want to go. 
· Q. Did they ask you to go 1 
A. I can't ren1ember that they did. I didn't want to be 
in it. 
Q. Did a 't you, after this thing occurred, tell Archie Lee-
brick's father you didn't know anything about it and that you 
didn't come along until after the first was over? 
A. When I came to the house I don't know what was going 
on. 
~Q. Yon have testified to that. I want to know whether you 
told 1\fr. Leebrick, the father of the ~boy, that you did not 
know anything about it; that you didn't arriv:e until after the 
fight 'vas over. · 
A. I don't know when the fig·ht was. . 
Q. Yon have told us everything that was said out there? 
A. I told :Nir.-
page 124 ~ Q. (Interposing.) AH you have to do is to an-
swer 1ny question. 
A. I answered as n~ar as I knowed how to answ.er it. 
By the Court: 
Q. Did you tell Ivir. Leebrick you didn't know anything 
about the fight! 
A. I don't know anything about it. 
Q. Did you tell :\Ir. Leebrick you did not know anything 
about it? 
By l\:fr. Jester (interposing) : 
Q. You tell us now you don't know anything about the ac-
tual fight1 
A. No, sir, I don ~t know nothing about the :fight. 
The witness stands aside. 
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The witness, 
A.M. l{IDD, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~fiNATION. 
By 1\{r. Coleman: 
Q. Mr. Kidd, do you know Nir. Adams Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long ha.ve you known him T , 
A. Eight or ten years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for being a peace-
ful, law-abiding boy' 
page 125 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is it? 
A. Good. 
Q. Do you know his reputation for being a truthful boy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that reputation 1 
A. Well I never heard anything wrong and he never told 
me anything wrong. ..J 
Q. Where do you work f 
A. Hill City Dry Cleaning Company. 
CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. S'pencer: 
Q. You are basing that upon your own experience with him 
and not what you have heard other people say T 
A. Everybody speaks good of him. 
Q. You have heard his reputation discussed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the occasion? 
A. Just speaking of the boy. 
Q. Before or after this thing occurred T 
A I couldn't say. 
Q. You couldn't say whether it was before or after the 
cutting affair T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't remember "rhat the occasion was for hearing 
it discussed T 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
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page 126 ~ The witne_ss, 
J. A. CARTER, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
DIRECT El:AMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. What is your name? 
A. J. A. Carter. 
Q. You are a member of the fire department, I believe. 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. How long have you 'been a member? 
A. Eight years. 
Q. Do you know young M. W. Adams, son of }.fel Adams? 
A. Yes, sir, I have known him about twelve years. 
Q. I believe you came from Nelson County where this boy 
came from. 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. I wish you would please state 'vhether or not you know 
his reputation for being a. peaceful, law-abiding boy. · 
~A. He has been a peaceful, law-abiding boy ever since I 
Jiave been knowing· hin1. 
Q. Do you know his reputation? 
A. It is good. 
Q. Do yon know his reputation for telling· the truth? 
A. It is g·ood. 
CROSS EX.Al\f.INATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: . 
Q. You work in the fire department· with his father, don't 
you? 
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Q. Came here from Nelson County? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ You never have heard this boy's reputation discussed 
by other people, have you? 
A. No, sir, I have not. · . 
Q. That is what reputation is; 'vhat other people say, ·but 
you have never heard him discussed one way or the other 
for truth or peacefulness. 
A. What I know is from myself. 
By the Court: Gentlemen of the Jury, that is a trouble-
some question they ask witnesses about general reputation. 
It is hard to get the·m to understand. The basis of intro-
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ducing evidence of that sort is not what individual witnesses 
think of th& other persons, but what the general reputation 
of that person is. In other 'vords, what other people say 
about them. However, it is recognized that one who lives in 
the community with another and frequently associates with 
those people who know that other, who has never heard any-
thing against him, is in a position to know his general repu-
tation as good, good for the reason you never ·hear anybody 
say anything bad about him among the people who are likely 
to be able to say, if there is anything to be said. 
page 128 ~ That is all there is to that. · 
The witness, 
W. E. CRAIGHEAD, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA1IINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. You are a member of the Lynchburg fire department T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. li,or how long·? 
A. Twenty-two years. 
Q. Do you know Mr. l\L W. Adams¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation for being a peace-
ful, la,v-abiding boy? 
By :Mr. S'pencer: (Interposing.) I don't think Mr. Coleman 
has qualified him as to his opportunity to know and whether 
he has heard it discussed. We might get at it more readily if 
he would qualify the witness. 
By the Court: It seems that the question ~{r. Coleman has 
just asked ·him is entirely a proper one, did he know his 
general reputation. 
l\{r. Coleman (continues) : 
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the City of 
Lynchburg where he lives for being a peaceful, law-abiding 
bovY 
A. I guess so. I never lived around him but I have been 
· knowing him a long tin1c and he has been coming 
page 129 ~ around the fire department. 
Q. What is that reputation 1 · 
A. It is all right as far as I know. I have been knowing 
him a long time and he is all right as far as I know. 
Q. Did -y:ou ever hear anything said against him 1 
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A. No, sir, nothing- particular. No, sir, never heard any-
thing. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By J\fr. Spencer: 
Q. Mr. Craighead, you have never heard him discussed one 
way or the other, have you 1 You have ne~er heard it dis-
cussed as to w·hether or ·not he would tell the truth, have. 
you' 
A. I have never heard anybody say he wouldn't tell t4e 
truth. . 
Q. You don't live in the same neighborhood? 
A. No, sir, I live on White Rock Hill and he lives in River-
mont. 
Q. You never con1e in contact with him except when he 
comes in the station 1 
A. I see him driving ar.ound. 
The witness stands aside. 
p~e 13?} The witness, 
C. E S ... t\.LE, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAJ.VIINATION. 
By J\fr. Coleman: 
Q. JVIr. Sale, how long have you been a member of the fire 
department? 
A. Fourteen years. . 
Q. Do you know this young boy, J\L W. Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you known him? 
A. For the last ten or twelve years. 
Q. Do you know his general reputation in the City of 
Lynchburg for being a. peaceful, law-abiding boy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wl1at is that reputation 1 
A. It is good. 
CROSS EXA~iiNATION. 
Bv Mr. Watkins: 
··q. You live near him' 
A. Pretty,close to him. I see him every day. 
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Q. Associate with him? 
A. He comes around the fire station. I never heard any-
body say anything against hin1. 
Q. Nothing for him or against him? 
A. That is right. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 131 ~ The witness, 
1\tiRS. C. H. ELLIOTT, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Mrs. Elliott, where do you live Y 
A. 116 Withers Street. 
Q. liow long have you been living there? 
A. About four months. 
Q. Were you living there the night this difficulty occurred 
last August? .J 
A ... Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did Sonny Adams come to your house T 
A. I reckon around nine o'clock. It might not have been 
nine o'clock. I am not positive. 
Q. Anybody with him? 
A. }Iiss Grad die Viar. 
Q. How long· was it before they left? 
A. They were there, I reckon, about an hour, probably 
longer. 
Q. Anyone else come to your home that evening? 
A. 1\tir. Wilkerson. 
Q. Anybody else? 
A. A man by the name of 1\fr. Billwood. 
Q. Go ahead and tell us all that were there. 
A. Nobody else there while they were there until Page Sta-
ton came in. 
page 132 ~ Q. Did your husband call an officer to get Page 
S'taton away from your home? 
A. He certainly did. · 
Q. Did he leave? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who carried him out? 
A. The policeman, policeman Lee. 
Q. Did Archie Leebrick come to your l1ome that evening·? 
A .. No, sir, I never saw Archie until I went dow:n to Bertha 
Ray's. 
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Q. Didn't see him until you went to Bertha Ray's house? 
A. No, sir, and I wouldn't know him if I was to see him 
again. 
Q. Did you go to Dora Smith's house 7 
A. No, sir. 
· Q. Do you know .Sonny Adams went into Dora Smith's 
house? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did 1\fiss Viar go in there 1 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. When you went to Bertha Ray's house who was there? 
A. I went down there with Sonny Adams to see a fellow 
bv the name of Brother Cusick . 
., Q. .John Cusick 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
(~. "\Y as John Cusick there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him 7 
page 133 ~ .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What took place? 
A. Well, we went on in and Sonny talked to him awhile 
a~d then me and Sonny danced. Me and Sonny Adams 
danced. · 
Q. Any music there f 
A. No, sir, \Ve were singing. 
Q. In what part of the house \Vere yon when yon were 
dancing? 
A. In the kitchen. 
Q. A.nybody else in there 1 
A. Yes, sir, this Leebrick boy was laying across the bed. 
Bailey Lane, Page Staton, this girl, Bertha Ray, and that is. 
all I know exeept a. fellow by the name of "1\{r. Davis". 
Q. vV ere any or all of these people under the influence of 
intoxicants' 
A. As far as I kno\v. They said this Leebrick boy was 
drunk, he \Vas laying across the bed. 
Q. I am asking you what you yourself know. 
A. I can't positively say whether he was drunk or not. 
Q. Were you drinking? 
A. I had had a drink, yes, sir. . 
Q. Did Bertha R:ay show any signs of being under the in-
fluenee of intoxicants T 
A. I couldn't say whether she was or not, because I don't 
know. 
Q. Ho\v long were yon in her house? 
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page 134· ~ A. I was there about a half an hour, I guess. 
Q. How long had you been there before the ar-
gument started T 
A. Long enough to dance two or three rounds and they 
began singing and this Leebrick boy was calling, ''A son of 
a bitch" and then Adams and his girl began to sing and he 
called the girl a damn bitching good singer. 
Q. Then what happened? 
A. Then I walked out on· the porch with this fellow they 
call ''Bailey Lane ''. 
Q. Which porch' 
A. The back porch to this house. 
Q. Anything else happen then 1 
A. I heard them say t.hey were going to fight. They were 
still calling sons of bitches and I heard they say they were 
going to fig·ht and the woman spoke up· and said ''You can't 
fight in here and they all \\rent in the front. I went out the 
front door myself right behind the Leebrick boy and Sonny 
Adams. I don't know whether anybody else was with them 
or not but ~fr. Davidson helped me off the porch and Adams 
was going down off the porch and I heard him say, "Oh 
me'', and then I run on home. f. 
Q. Who said ''Oh me''¥ 
A. The Adams boy. 
Q. He said that when 1 
A. ,Just as he was going down off the porch. 
page 135 ~ Q. What do you. meanT 
A. I mean the steps. You see I jumped off 
the porch and :Air. Davidson helped me off the side of the 
porch. 
. Q. Was- he in front of you? 
A. Who? 
Q. Adams. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where 'vas Lee brick Y 
A. He ·was out there too. 
Q. Did you see Adams at the time you stepped off the 
porch.~ 
A. Right at the steps. 
Q. By himself or was someone with him 1 
A. Yes, sir, someone was with him, this Leebrick boy and 
some more, I can't say 'vho. 
Q. Did Adams and Leebrick stand off by themselves or 
were they surrounded? 
A. 'Vhen I got nearly to my house I looked back and there 
were five or six out in the street and all of then1 looked like 
- - -----, 
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they were fighting, so I went into my house and went into the 
kitchen. 
Q. It looked like a free for all fight 1 
A. It looked to me like the whole thing was fighting. 
Q. Did you see Adan1s do anything to Leebrick in Bertha 
Ray's house! 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
page 136 ~ Q1• Did you hear him make any threats in her 
house~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q . .See him have a l\:nife 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Hear him curse Lee brick or say anything he should not! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he show any signs of being mad or desirous of 
having· a diffieulty? 
A. No, sir, I couldn't see anything out of the way at all. 
Q. Did Adams invite Lee brick into the street~ 
A. I couldn't possibly say because I don't know. 
Q. You 'vere on the porch at the time this trouble in the 
kitchen was going on1 
'..""A. Y~s, sir, on the back por-ch. 
Q. After you saw hirn step off the porch wh-ere did you 
got 
A. To my home. 
Q. Did you see Aclan1s any more that night¥ 
A. Yes, sir, after the fight he eame up there. He had blood 
running out of his arm and on his face. 
Q. Where was the blood conling out of his arm? 
A. Right here in the ar.n1 was cut. 
Q. Right about the elbow 1 
A. No, sir, -cut in the 1niddle here. I don't know whether 
it \Vas a little aboYe or a little belo,v. 
Q. .A pin scratch or a cut? 
_page 137 } A. A cut. vV-e put iodine in it. 
Q. Did you paint it 1 
A. No, sir, my husband painted it. 
Q. Your husband? 
A. Nly husband painted it and I washed the blood off his 
face and arn1 too. 
Q. You 'vashed it off his face and ann1 
A. I certainly did and went up stairs to get the iodine. 
Q. When you dressed him and :fixed him up was everything 
quiet around there f 
A.. No, sir, people can1e to the door. They said they were 
going to take Adan1s out of t.he house. 
Q. Do you kno'v who they were? 
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A. One came on the porch. That was Page Staton. 
Q. \Vere they talking in conversational tones o? 
A. They \Vere all cursing· out there. 
Q. Did Adams finally leave your house~ 
A. Yes sir, with my husband. He went to walk with hin1 somewhe1~e to get his car so he could get Miss :Viar and take 
. her home, and in the meantime I saw the policeman take up 
Adams up above my house. 
CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
By 1\IIr. Watkins: 
Q. ~Irs. Elliott. you said that you were over at your house 
when Officer Lee came up the first tiine to try to put Page 
Staton out of the house? 
pag·e 138 } · A. I was. I told him not to lock him up. 
Q. Did you call him or your husband? 
A. 1\-Iy husband went after him. 
Q. Why did be go after him 1 
A. Because he was thro,ving· n1y tomatoes and things out 
of the \vindo\v. · ._c 
Q. You were all drinking together? 
A. No, sir. We did not have any drinks in thero 
Q. No liquor in there~ 
A. No liquor in my house at all. 
Q. You mean Staton and you and ~Ir. Elliott and Adams 
and the rest of them didn't drink any liquor at all in your 
house? 
A. Not one drop. 
Q. Where did you g·et your liquor, the liquor you said you 
were drinking~ 
A. I didn't get it there. 
Q. What time did you drink itf 
A. I drank it that evening. 
Q. You \vere still under the influence of liquor you drank 
that evening at twelve o'clock at nig·ht? 
A. I don't say I was drunk. I said I had a drink. 
Q. vV ere you feeling· it f 
A. I got that liquor I reckon around two o'clock in the 
e\·ening. We had a pint. me and 1ny husband and man by the 
name of ''Mr. Woody''. 
pag·e 139 } Q. What time did you drink it Y 
A. About the time I got it. 
Q. You were still feeling the effects of it at that time Y 
A. I can't say I felt the effects of it at twelve. 
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Q. You went to the dance and they were all drinking down 
there. 
A. I didn't see any liquor there at all. 
Q. Didn't see it on the table¥ 
A. No, sir, not a ''nary'' drop. 
Q. You didn't drink any down there f 
A. Not a drop. 
Q. Didn't see anybody take any down there? 
A. Not a drop. 
Q. So far as you are concerned you saw nobody have a 
drop that evening Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You saw some drunken people, didn't you Y 
A. I saw some that looked like they were drinking. 
Q. Officer Lee is wrong if he says you were drunk at that 
time~ 
A. I can't help what he says I wasn't drunk. 
Q. He is wrong if he says that f 
.A.. I hadn't had any 1iquor to drink at all since two o'clock 
that evening. 
Q. Didn't Staton and Adams leave your house 
pttge 140 ~ earlier in the evening and come after Miss Viar~/ 
A. No, sir, he brought Miss Viar with him when 
he came. 
Q. You hadn't seen Staton at all until he came to your 
house' 
A. Not until he came in my house and I did not turn him 
in my house. 
Q. You said you and Adams left your house and went dowu 
to Bertha Ray's house together? 
.A. We did. 
Q. Had Adams left your house and gone down to the mid-
dle house, to Dora Smith's house, before that? 
A. I couldn't say whether he went to Dora Smith's house 
or where he went. 
Q. Had you missed him 1 
A. He went out of the house and whether he went to Dora's 
house I don't know. 
Q. Be had been out of your house a short while? 
A. Yes, sir, and he came back and asked me to go with 
him down to this other place. 
Q. Had lVIiss Viar went to the other place when he 'vent 
out? 
A. I don't know. I 'von 't positively say because I don't 
kno,v. 
Q. He asked you to go down to this house with him f 
A. Yes, sir, to see John Cusick. 
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Q~ Do you know how he knew John Cusick 
page 141 ~ was down in that lower house? 
A. No, sir, unless he talk€d to him while he 
was out in front. l\lly front door was open and they were on 
the front porch and back porch and I can't say whether he 
knew he was down there or npt. That is snmething I don't 
know. 
Q. Had you heard any conversation between Adams and 
your husband about a job that night~ 
A. No, sir, I hadn't. They were in the front room and 
out on the porch sitting down and naturally I couldn't hear 
every word they said. 
Q. You an¢1. Adams left Grad die Viar up at your house, the 
girl he b1·ought ther€, and 'vent down to Bertha Ray's house 
to see John Cusick. I believe you said you went in the back 
roorn, in the kitchen. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe you said Leebrick was pretty drunk and was 
lying on the b€d. · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was John Collins on the bed 1 
A. I don't know who else was on the bed. They were all 
around there. I couldn't tell you half of who were ther_e. 
Q. You and Adams 'vent to dancing down there Y 
A. We did. 
Q. Had Adams had a drink Y 
A. I· could smell a little on his breath but not much. He 
wasn't drunk. · 
page 142 ~ Q. You say that you and Adams danced 
awhile. Did ~Iiss :Viar come down there? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. \Vho did she come withY 
A. I don't know~ I couldn't say she came with anybody, 
but she came in and we all began to sing. 
Q. Began to sing and dance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, you say that Leebrick, lying on the bed, began to 
say something about the singing and began to say something .. 
Did he say something to Adams or to the crowd? 
A. He called Adams a son of a bitch. 
Q. He singled him out? 
A. He said, ''You are a son of a bitch", like that. 
Q. What did he say? 
A. First he said, ''The sons of a bitches are good singers'' 
and then he said, "You are a son of a bitch" and I 'valked out 
on the back porch with Bailey Lane. 
Q. He said ''son of a bitching good singing''? 
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A. Then I could hear him calling ''Son of a bitch'' in there. 
Q. You don't know whether he called Adams a son of a 
bitch at all. 
A. Yes, I reckqn so. 
Q. I am asking you if you know whether he 
page 143 ~ call-ed Adams a son of a bitch at all. 
A. Certainly, because they were the only ones 
doing the singing. 
Q. Who? 
A. Adams and the girl. 
Q. You mean they were the only ones in the room singing? 
A. They were the only ones at the present time when the 
argument started that were doing the singing. 
Qt. What else did he say after that? 
A. He said" Son of a bitch" and I ·walked out and I don't 
know what else he said. 
Q. You didn't hear Adams w· hen he 'valked over to th-e bed 
and told hin1 to stand up on his feet? · 
A. No, sir, I didn't hear that. 
Q. You went out about that time f 
A. I 'vent out just 1vhen he said the son of a bitch and I 
'walked out on the porch. 
Q. vVhy did you g·o out at that time 1 
A. I didn't 'vant to be in there with them using that lan-
guage. I walked out on the poreh and was standing there 
talking to Bailey Lane and this woman they call ''Bertha 
Ray". 
Q. \Vas anybody else in the crowd mad with Leebrick? 
A. Not that I kno'v of. 
Q. Nobody had any cross words with Adams ex-
page 144 ~ cept this boy 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You l1eard nobody have cross words with Adams at all1 
.A. No, sir, except Leebrick when he called him a son of a 
bitch. 
Q. All between Leebrick and Adams and nobody else en-
gaged in the fight: Now, when did you com-e back off the back 
porch~ 
. A. Just when they said something about fighting. They all 
])egan to go out of the door and I got out of the door. 
Q. You came back through that door and through that hall1 
A. Yes, sir. I heard her say "You all can't fight in my 
house~'·. and I ran through the hall. 
Q. Ahead of them or after them~ 
A. They were ahead of me. 
Q. You came .in the back door and had to walk up the hall 
'vith the crowd? 
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A. They were going right out. 
Q. You walked behind them Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you kno'v you wer-e going right into it? 
A. When I got on the porch I ran to my own house. 
Q. You didn't. go before you heard somebody holler "Oh 
me"f 
A. No, sir. I was going off the porch then. 
Qt. You know· Adams said that1 
page 145 ~ A. I could tell his voice. 
Q. How long have you known Adams 7 
A. I have known him about five years. 
Q. Does he come to your house often? 
A .. I lived beside him for four years. 
Q. You weren't excited or anything? 
A. I was afraid they were going to have a fig·ht and ran 
home to keep out of it. 
Q. You said he was going do,vn the steps. How close were 
vou to him¥ 
., A. They might have befln on the ground steps. I want to he 
frank about that, but they were right on the steps and I went 
off this side part. .t 
Q. Right at them, were you not 1 
A. Not exactly right at them, but they were right below me. 
Q. Who was standing near Adams at that time? 
A. This Leebrick boy, as well as I can remember, because 
Leebrick and him and more rushed out in front of me. 
Q. Do you know who was standing next to him¥ 
A. No, sir, I can't swear it. was Lee brick, but they were 
right together, and when he can1e up to my house he said Lee-
brick cut him. 
Q. They 'vent from there to the middle of the street and 
had some argument there¥ 
A. It looked like to me that four or five were 
page 146 ~ out there fighting· when I looked back. 
Q. See Page Staton holding them apart? 
A. I couldn't say who was out there because I couldn't see 
from the distance down from n1y house to where they were 
fighting. It looked like to me that all of them were fighting. 
Q. You ran up to your house before the cutting. You 
weren't there when this boy staggered over there cut? 
A. No, sir, I did not see that. I was in my own house then. 
Q. You had gotten up there and were in your house Y 
A. Yes, sir, I was in my kitchen. 
Q. You said you couldn't tell ·,vhether Adams invited Lee-
brick or Leebrick invited Adams out to fight? 
A. No, sir, I couldn't say. 
.-~ 
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Q. You say when Adams came up there the blood was 
running out of his arm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v fast? 
A. Streaming out because it had run all down his arm and 
I washed some off his shirt and shirt collar and it was all 
over his face. 
Q. If the doctor testified that his arm wasn't cut through 
the skin would you ·want to amend that statement? 
A. I certainly will. 
Q. You 'vant to change it or stick to itt 
page 147 ~ A. I sais blood was running down his arm. 
Q. From that scratch? 
A. I said it was. 
Q. His face was bloody? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhere did that come from? 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Any bruises on his face? 
A. I couldn't see any. 
Q. You washed his face. 
~. I couldn't see any bruises. 
Q. You could have seen them. 
A. I don't know whether I could at night or not because 
you see I have a la1np, not electric lights. 
Q. You had light enough to see the blood on his face. 
A. Yes, sir, there was blood on his face and I 'vashed his 
face but didn't see any cuts on his face. 
Q. Didn't see any other injury except this scratch on hi:; 
arm? 
A. I seen that cut place on his arm and blood was run-
- ning out of that. 
Q. I believe he washed the blade of his knife. 
A. I didn't see that at all. I didn't see the knife at all. 
Q. You didn't see him wash his knife' 
A. No, sir, because I didn't stay in that room 
page 148 ~ all the time. I went up stairs to get thing·s to· 
dress his arm. I washed the blood and my hus-
band put the iodine in it. 
Q. Wouldn't you put something in there to stop the blood? 
A. We bathed it and put this iodine on it. 
Q. You said you went up stairs to get something to dress it 
with. 
A. I don't know 'vhether my husband put any cloth on it or 
not. 
Q. Which arm was it on Y 
-- -- --~--- -----
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A. I won't be positive about that. I don't know exactly 
which arm. · · 
Q. You indicated· to the jury it was his right arm and as 
a 1natter of fact it was his left arm. 
A. I won't be positive, but I think it was his right arm. 
Q. Did he have ·a coat or shirt on~ 
A. He had a shirt on but didn't have on any coat. 
Q. Was his shirt cut Y 
A. His sleeves ·were rolled up. 
Q. "\Vay up above his elbows Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When he can1e to your house f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These people that came up to your hquse 'vhat did they 
say? 
A. They said they wanfed that damn Adams 
page 149 ~ boy out there; that they were going to kill him. 
Q. That was Staton . that said that, Page 
Staton' 
1\.. Page Staton was doing some cursing out there, but a 
whole lot of them were hollering, but I know one in the bunch 
was Page Staton. ,~~· 
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that Page Staton 
had gone to call an ambulance Y 
A. He came up on that porch. 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. I could see him through my door. 
Q. You mean you could see him through the door Y 
. A. Yes, sir .. because they came on the porch. 
Q. What kind of door is that? 
A. A door "rith two glasses and at that time there wasn't 
even a glass in there because they were broken out. 
Q. Glass panels T 
A. Glass up and down each side of the door. 
Q. You stood back and looked through there.. Was there 
any lig·ht out there? 
A. Only from the street lights. 
Q. You weren't living near the street lights 'vere you Y 
A. No, sir, but the street light is on the corner and you can-
see who is on the porch . 
. Q. Who else was with him? 
A. A whole lot of then1 and my husband told me to go back 
in the kitchen. 
page· 150 ~ Q. Recognize any of their voices 1 
A. I don't know them that well. 
Q. Did your husband go out there~ 
A. No, sir, he told them to get off the porch. 
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Q. What was to keep them from coming in theref 
A. I reckon they would have come in there probably but 
my husband was in there and ~Ir. \Vilkerson. 
Q. They were in the back part t 
A. I won't be positive. whether they were in the front or 
back. 
Q. l\Hss Viar spent the night with you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had she ever spent the night with you before Y 
A. Yes, sir, but not at that house. 
Q. \Vheret 
A. Campbell Avenue. 
Q. I-I ow long had you known her 1 
A.. I had seen ~!iss Viar several times . 
. Q. Had she had a drink j 
A. No, she hadn't had a drink. 
Q. Did she get a drink over there that night 1 
A. Not at my house. 
Q. Anywhere? 
A. Not to my knowing. 
page 151 } By the Court: \Vhat is the materiality of that~ 
"\Vhether ~1iss .Viar got a drink over there or 
not, what bearing has that 1 
By Air. Watkins: I understood, your I-Ionor, that he was 
going to represent that she went ther-e with very innocent in-
tentions and I want to sho'v she was friendly with this lady. 
By the Court: We have about arrived at adjourning time 
and I am very ~orrv that I have to have you gentlemen of the 
jury locked np tonight. 
(Note) Then and ther-e court was adjourned at five o'clock 
P. l\L October 16, 1933, until ten o'clock A. :NI., October 17, 193o. 
(Note) Court n1et pursuant to adjournment at ten o'clock 
A. 1\L, October 17, 1933. 
Present: San1e parties heretofore noted. 
page 152 } By Ivi r. Coleman: At this point I want to read 
to the jury this staten1ent of what 0. H. Elliott 
would have testified to if he were here. I understand there 
may be SOUle objectionable features. 
By ~Ir. Spencer: I would be glad if your Ifonor would let 
the jury retire and let th-e Court pass on what part is admis-
sible. 
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(Note) Then and there the jury retired and Mr. Coleman 
read to the Court the statement which is as follows: 
"It is agreed by and between the attorneys for the Com-
monwealth and the attorneys for the accused that if C. H. 
Elliott were pr~sent he would testify to the following facts, 
to-wit: 
"That he was at his home at 116 "\Vithers Street on the 
night of the fatal encounter between Archie Leebrick and the 
defendant, Adams; that while he was in his house he heard 
a noise in the street and it sounded as if several persons 
were engaged in a quarrel or argument; that he went to the 
front of his house and as he reached the street he saw Sonny 
Adams coming from the direction of the crowd; that Adams 
caine into his house 'vith his arm cut and his face bloody; 
that his wife bathed Adams' arm and he, Elliott, poured 
iodine into the cut thereon; that his face 'vas also bathed; 
that while Adams was there the same crowd congregated 
at the front of his house and den1anded Adams; that Adams 
desired to leave hut w;H; afraid to go for fear the crowd 
would undertake to get l1in1 or attack him; that 
page 153 ~ some tin1e thereafter Elliott started away from 
0 
his house with .Adams and had only gone a short 
distance before Officers can1e and Adams was arrested; that 
when they left his house they intended to go to the Adams' 
home; that Adams had a small pocket knife with blood on 
it which he 'vashed and wiped on his trousers and placed in 
his pocket; 0 
"That on the 7th of September about 11 o'clock P. 1\lf., El-
liott told Adams that Bill Leebrick and Bertha Ray had been 
to his house and Leebrick threatened to kill Elliott if he told 
anything against his brother in the trial of this case; that 
prior to the tim~ he can1e out on the porch he went back in 
the kitchen with Mr. Wilkerson who came in to get a drink 
of wa"ter; that while in the kitchen there was a great deal of 
commotion outside; that somebody hollered out 'God damn 
him, kill him and take him down on the railroad' and then 
thereafter two voices said 'Get him Archie'. After that 
they went on the porch and saw Adams coming to the house." 
By Mr. Spencer: If your Honor please, I don't see any ob-
jection to the first part which tells what happened, but I 
fail to see what the relevancy of something· Bill Leebrick did 
or that Elliott told Adams Bill Leebrick did on the 7th day 
of September. Bill Leebrick has not testified in this case. 
This was an occurrence after the fight and I fail to see 'vhat 
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relevancy it has in this case at all. Now, as to the rest of 
it I don't know of any objection. · 
By the Court: ~Iark around the objectionable 
page 154 ~ part and pass it to me. What was the date of this 
cutting~ 
By 1\tir. Spencer: The early morning of the 13th .or the 
nig·h t of the 12th. 
By the Court: Who is Bill Lee brick 1 
By :Mr. Spencer: A brother of the deceased. 
By the Court: Bill Lee brick has not yet appeared and will 
not appear as a witness in the cas-e 1 
By l\fr. Spencer: No, sir. 
By Mr. Coleman: Bertha R.ay has testified when she was 
on cross exa1nina tion whether or not she had gone to this 
house and n1ade ·a statement. I think the record will show 
that. 
By the Court: Isn't this an attempt to impeach her 011 
a purely collateral matter¥ 
By :&:Ir. Coleman: It is a question of contradictory state-
ments, of bias, and an attempt to pervert justice; to prevent 
truth from coming· out. She was asked about that on cross 
e~amination. 
By the Court: An attempt to divert justice isn't trace-
able by this line to Bertha Ray. There is no 
page 155 ~ charge here that Bertha Uay threatened any-
body or did anything. She is simply said to 
have been along. She was a witness and even if it was com-
petent it would be impeaching her about this collateral mat-
ter. The reference there is not to anything she did or said, 
but son1ething alleged to have been said or done by Bill Lee-
brick in the presence of Bertha Ray. 
By ~Ir. Caskie: The question is, Bertha Ray was speci:fi-
callv asked and she said this statement was not made and we 
are~ in1peaching her by showing· this stntement was made. 
By the Court: It is a matter too collateral to be used for 
ilnpeaching her. Go directly to the issue here. 
By l\{r. Caskie: It goes directly to her credibility. 
By the Court: That would be true as to any collateral 
matter she n1ay have testified to. I will have to strike out 
that part of the statement. 
Note: The part striken out of the statement is as follows: 
''That on the 7th of September about 11 o'clock P. M., 
Elliott told Adams that Bill Leebrick and Bertha Ray had 
been to his house and Leebrick threatened to kill Elliott if 
• 
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he told anything against his brother in the trial of this 
case.'' 
By Mr. Coleman: We very respectfully except. 
page 156 ~ Note: At this point the jury Feturned to the 
Courfroom. 
By Mr. Coleman: Gentlemen of the Jury counsel for the 
defendant desires to read to you an ag-reed statement of facts 
as to what C. H. Elliott, the husband of the woman who tes-
tified yesterday, would testify to if he had been present. 
By the Court: That isn't an agreed statement of facts 
but an agreement of what that witness would testify to if he 
was here. Isn't that it Y · 
By 1\Ir. Coleman: ·Yes, sir. The statement is as follows: 
''It is agTeed by and between the att~rneys for the COin-
monwealth and the attorneys for the accused that if C. 11. 
Elliott were present he would testify to the following facts, 
to-wit: 
t! 
"That he was at his home at 116 Withers Street on the 
night of the fatal encounter between Archie Leebrick and the 
defendant, Adams; that while he was in his house he heard 
a noise in the street and it sounded as if several persons 
were engaged in a quarrel or argument; that he went to tht 
front of his house and as he reached the street he saw S.onny 
Adams coming from the direction of the crowd; that Adams 
came into his house with his arm cut and his face bloody; 
that his wife bathed Adams' arm and he, Elliott, poured 
iodin~ into the cut thereon; that his face was also bathed; 
that while Adams was there the same crowd con·· 
page 157 ~ gregated at the front of his house and demanded 
Adams; that Adan1s desired to leave but was 
afraid to go for fear the crowd ~vould undertake to get 
him or attack hin1; that some time thereafter Elliott started 
away.from his house with Adan1s and had only gone a short 
distance before officers came and Adams was arrested; that 
when they left his house they intended to go to the Adams' 
home; that Adan1s had a s1nall pocket knife with blood on 
it which he washed and wiped on his trousers and placed in 
his -pocket; that prior to the time he came out on the porch 
he went back in the kitc·hen with Mr. \Vilkerson who came 
in to get a drink of water; that while in the kitchen there was 
a great deal of commotion outside; that somebody hollered 
out 'God da1nn him, kill him and take hin1 down on the rail-
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road' and then thereafter two voices said 'Get him Archie'. 
After that they \Vent on the porch and saw ..t\..dams comil~g to 
the house. ' ' 
C. R. 1.\ticCARTHY 
It is agreed by the attorneys for the Commonwealth and 
counsel for the accused, that C. R. ~IcCarthy, a witness of 
lawful age, was duly sworn, and testified that he is a court 
stenographer; that he reported the case of Commonwealth 
vs. lVIelvin W. Adams in the l\!Iunicipal Police Court for the 
City of Lynchburg on Septen1ber 19, 1933, when the case 
was h-eard at a preliminary hearing; that he has examined 
the transcript which he made up subsequent to the said trial 
with particular reference to the testimony there given by one 
B-ertha Ray; that it does not appear in her tes-
page 158 ~ timony g·iven at said preliminary hearing that 
she made any statement to the effect that the de-
fendant l\felvin W. Ad~n1~ offered her the sum of $25.00 if 
she \vould leave town or "not know anything about the 
case", or that such a statement was made in her presence at 
the home of 1\'Irs. Elliott, a party testifying in this case. 
The witness further testified that no question was askPd her 
in the preliminary hearing about this matter at all; that she 
was asked in said preliminary hearing if she knew anything 
about the case which she had not told and her reply was that 
she had told everything she knew from beginning to end. 
page 159 } The witness, 
:MISS GRADDIE VIAR, 
having ·been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIR.ECT EX.A~IINATION. 
By ~fr. Jester: 
Q. You are 1\Iiss Graddie Viar? 
.l\.. Yes,· sir. 
Q. Were you with young l\fr .... L\.dams the nig·ht the trouble 
occurred¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
~ Q. "\Vhere did you first see him t 
A. In to,vn near 7th and l\Iain. 
Q. On l\Iain Street j 
..A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did he and you go anywhere? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Where did you go i 
A. Started up to Mrs. Elliott's. 
Q. How did you happen to go to :Nirs. Elliott's? 
A. I n1et him between 7th and 8th on ~lain and we walked 
down 6th Street and across Cabell Street bridge and on the 
way up he asked me .to stop by with hin1 to see 1vir. Elliott. 
Q. Did you go to ~Ir. Elliott's house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After you got to :Nir. Elliott's house did you go in? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your own way explain to the Court and the jury what 
you know about this case. 
page 160 ~ i\ .. We got to l\tlr. Elliott's house and sat there 
awhile and Adatns came and told me he was going 
next door; said he would be back in a few minutes. In a fe,v 
minutes he called n1e and asked me to come down and asked 
me if I wanted a drink. I told him yes. So we went back in 
the kitchen to take a drink and I asked Adams to get me a 
glass and while he 'vas getting me a glass Leebrick walked in 
and put his arm around my neck. I pushed it down and he 
put his arm around my neck the second time. I asked him 
not to and the third time Adams said "She is with me". Lec-
briGk jerked the liquor up and said, ''Suppose you give her a 
drink". We didn't stay there long but went up to Mrs. El-
liott's. Adams said, "I am going down to Mrs. Ray's and 
will be back in a few minutes". In a fe'v minutes I went down 
to ·ask him to take me home and I asked him when I first got 
there. He said, ''"\Vait a minute. I want to leave without hav-
ing any trouble". Leebrick saw 1ne and asked me to come 
over there. lie caug·ht hold of my hand and asked me to sit 
on the bed with him and I told him ''no'' and then he cursed 
me and turned around and cursed Adams and invited him in 
the road to fight and I said ''Come on Sonny, let's go''. W c 
started out the door with the intention of going home and the 
crowd followed us out. 
Q. lVIiss .Viar, when you got over to the Smith house, next 
floor to :.!\-Irs. Elliott's, did any argument or quarrel or fus8 
of any kind take place between Lee brick and Adams? 
A. No, sir. 
page 161 ~ Q. Did you kno'v Leebrick prior to that time? 
A. No, sir, I never saw him before. 
Q. vVhen you went to the Ray house did you know Leebrick 
was down there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. When you went in there what was your purpose? 
A. To ask Adan1s to take me hon1e. I was in a hurry to 
go home. 
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Q. Immediately after you got there you asked him to take 
you home and he stated he wanted to get out without hav-
ing any trouble 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·You did not know what happened prior to that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Lee brick called you to the bed 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Cur.sed you and also Adams? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat took place after that? 
A. I asked Adams to take me home and he said ''All right''. 
vVe started out of the house together with the intention of 
going home and the crowd followed him out. 
Q. Did you and Adams leave the house first 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'Who do you mean when you say the crowd followed you 
out? 
A. I mean all of them came· out and joined 
pag·e 162 ~ Adams when he started doWn the steps so I left 
and went back to ~Irs. Elliott's. 
~. You mean the crowd surrounded him so he could not get 
away? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you actually see· the difficulty? 
A. I saw the crowd ·following him out but did not see the 
fight. 
Q. You did not see the fight 7 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Did you see the ~rowd surround him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhere did you go when you went back? 
A. Back to Mrs. Elliott's. 
Q. When did you see Adams next f 
A. At Mrs. Elliott's. 
Q. What condition was he in? 
A. Blood all over his face and arm. His arm was bleed-
ing. I 
Q. Anything done to his arm tl).ere or his face? 
A. Yes, sir, his face and arm were bathed. 
Q. "Who bathed them~ 
A. lVIr. and ,Mrs. Elliott. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. vV atkins : 
Q. 1\tiiss Viar, you said you got with Adams on Main Street 
in Lynchburg? 
-- ---~~~-- --~-
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page 163 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a date with him that nightf 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You just met him by accident there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had known Adams before this t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he suggested that you go over to Elliott's house 'f 
A. No, sir, he suggested that I walk up to his home and 
get the car first, then on the way up there he asked if I would 
stop by Elliott's with him; that he wanted to see a fellow. 
Q. Where does he live? · 
· A. lie lives on Rivermont Avenue. 
Q. Lives on Rivermont Avenue? 
A. Yes, sir. _ 
Q. You went down to the bridge there and across the 
bridg·e and up Cabell Street and then up to his house l 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you had anything to drink before you went over 
theref 
A. :No, sir, I had not. 
Q. Had Adams had anything¥ _. 
A. I think he had one drink. I smelled it but I couldn't say 
I saw him take it. 
page 164 ~ Q. You could smell liquor on him when you got 
with him? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you know the Elliott's before? 
A. 1 had seen Mr. Elliott and Mrs. Elliott once or twice 
before. 
Q. Ever been to their house before? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Visited them in their homeY 
· A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Adams tell you why he was going to see 1\Ir. El-
liott? 
. A. No, sir. 
Q. 'Vhen you went in you went in Elliott's house. vVho was 
there at the time you went in¥ 
A. Mr. Woody, !\fr. Wilkerson and ~Irs. Elliott. 
Q. C. L. Wilkerson who testified here today! 
A. Yes, sir, he was there. 
Q. 1\fr. Elliott and ~irs. Elliott and a man by the name of 
vVoodyf -
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Lee brick later come up to that house 1 
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A. No, sir. 
Q. Lee brick never came to ]}lliott 's house at all that night 1 
A. If he did I didn't see him. 
Q. You could have seen him if he had come 
page 165 } there' 
A. Yes, sir, I guess so. 
Q. Was any drinking going on at all at Elliott's house t 
A. No, s~r. 
Q. No one there took a drink at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Were you there when Officer Lee came? 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. Was Page Staton there at that tilne~ 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. You "didn't m·ention him before. When did Page come1 
A. He came in after we had been to Mrs. Elliott's a half 
an hour. 
Q. So1ne trouble occurred there between him and :Nir. El-
liott, didn't it? 
A. Yes, sir, Page was disorderly. 
Q. Dicln 't young J_Je·ebrick come over there about the time 
Officer Lee came over there? 
A. No, sir, I didn't see him. 
Q. Did you see hirn con1e over there and get Page Staton 
and p;o down to the other house 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say no liquor in the Elliott house at all7 
A. No liquor that I saw. 
Q. ""V\T as 1\tlrs. Ellio.tt under the influence of liquor or had 
she had a drink~ 
A. She had had a drink. 
page 166 } Q. \V us she under the influence of it¥ 
A. No, she 'vas no ways drunk. 
Q. "'\V asn 't drunk at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. vV as anybody else ther-e drunk 1 
A. No, sir, except Page. l-Ie looked like he was pretty 
hig·h. I-Ie had more than any of the rest of them. 
Q. Did you ever hear Adan1s discuss any business with :1\{r. 
Elliott or hear him tell Elliott why he came there? 
A. No, they went in the other roon1. 
Q. To discuss their business? 
A. Y-es, sir. 
Q. Now, I believe you say that Adan1s left you and went to 
son1e other house. 'Vhere did he tell you he was going? Did 
he tell you where he was going when he first went out of the 
house? 
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A. He said he was going next door. 
Q. Did he say what he was going for? 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Did you know who lived next door¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say he did leave and so far as you know he went 
next door. 
A. I-Ie called me. I was standing on the porch then. 
Q. You mean you stood on the porch and watched him go 
in this house Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
page·167 ~ Q. Then he came back and asked you to go next 
doorY 
A. He called me. I was standing on the porch. 
Q. He called you and told you to come over Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you went over he told you he had discovered a 
drink in there and wanted to get one for you Y 
A. He asked me if I wanted a drink and I told him ''yes". 
Q. You hadn't had any that night at all but were going to 
get one. 
A. I was going to get one but didn't get it. ,., 
Q. "\Vhich room were you in~ 
A. In the kitchen. 
Q. You went back in the kitchen. Who was in there Y 
A. I don't know. It wus dark. I think there were three 
other men. It was dark in there and they didn't have any 
light. 
Q. You mean you went back in the dark kitchen to get a 
drink of whiskey and there was no light in there Y . 
A. I did. . 
Q. You don't know who was in there at allY 
A. No, sir. 
Q. They were in there drinking in the dark. Is that right¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You told Adams to get you a glass so you could join 
inY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you stay in there Y 
page 168 ~ A. Not more than five minutes. A very short 
while. 
Q. Well, if it was dark how did you know Lee brick was 
in there Y Did you see him? 
A. I never had seen Lee brick before and I didn't know 
l1im then until Adams said, "Leebrick, she is with me". 
Q. The only reason· you knew that was Leebrick putting 
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his arm around you wa~ because Adams said, "Leebrick, she 
is with me''. -· · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So far as you know Leebrick didn't touch you. 
A. He said he ·was Leebrick. I had never seen Leebrick 
before. 
Q. It was dark and you didn't see him then Y 
A. No, I would not know him now if I was to· see him. 
Q: So you don't know 'vho put his arm· around you in the 
dark. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't get a drink because an argument started in 
there between Adams and this boyY 
A. There was no argument. Adams said, ''She is with 
me" and h~ said, "Suppose you give her the drink then". 
Q. Did he pick up his liquor and leave 1 · 
A. Yes, sir, Lee brick picked up the liquor and went out 
with it. 
Q. Did you see him pick it up f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yet it was dark. 
page 169 ~ A. The moon was shining. 
Q. Yon corild see the liquor because the moon 
was shining through the window iu there Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Then, you did recognize Lee brick in there Y 
A. No, I told you I didn't pay any attention to Lee brick 
any more than any of the resf of thein. All I wanted was a 
drink. 
Q. You were thirsty and wasn't paying any attention to 
the other proceedings Y · 
A. The man standing next to me, which Adams said was 
Leebrick, picked up the liquor. I couldn't swear it was Lee .. 
brick because I hadn't ever seen him before. 
Q. You could see the liquor b~ the moon shine Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do then? 
· A. Went back to Mrs. Elliott's. 
Q. Where did Leebrick goY 
A. I. don't know. · 
Q. Did you go out close behind him Y 
A. Yes, I think so. 
Q. AU of you walked out about the same time following 
the liquor to the door! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You left as soon as the liquor left, didn't. you T 
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A. Yes, sir, in a few minutes. 
page 170 ~ Q. You said that" you all turned and went back 
up to Elliott's. This house was between Elliott's 
house and Bertha Ray's house? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You and Adams went back up to Elliott's house t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How n1any other boys were in there with Leebrickt 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You don't have any idea 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see any of them when they got out to the street 1 
A. No, I didn't see them. 
Q. Then you went on up to Elliott's house and how long 
did you stay up there before you went down to the other 
house? 
A. I guess about ten or fifteen minutes. 
Q. Who was up at Elliott's house at that time·¥ 
A. The same crowd that was there before. 
Q. Didn't you say Adams left you ag·ain and told you he 
was going down to this other house t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who went with him 7 
A. By himself, I guess. 
Q. Don't you kno'v 1\.frs. Elliott went with him? 
A. No, I don't know because I didn't see her. 
Q. Did she stay in the house or go with him Y 
page 171 ~ A. :She wasn't in the kitchen. 
Q. Ho'v long did you stay there before you 
went downY 
A. I sat there about five or ten minutes, I reckon. 
Q. I understood you to say you were in a hurry to go home 
and that is why you 'vent down there. Who did you go with·? 
A. By myself. 
Q. I will ask you if you didn't go down there with this 
Staton boy?· 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. You left everybody and walked down there by yourself¥ 
A. By myself. 
Q. You had never been there before 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't know the people that lived in the house? 
A. No, sir. I asked if I could go in and he said ''yes''. 
Q. You know who that 'vas? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You went in and where did you go when you went in ·1 
A. Back to the kitchen. · - • 
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Q. The back room where they :were all congregated 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you dance any? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Elliott said_ you danced with Page Staton. 
A. I did not. ·,. 
Q .. 1\frs. Elliott is incorrect if she said you 
page 172 } danced with Page Staton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not dance with anybody? 
A. No, sir.· 
Q. You didn't see the liquor sitting on the table? 
A. I didn't see any liquor there. 
Q. Didn't get you a drink down there¥ 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. What were they doing when you went in there? 
A. Some of them 'vere singing. 
Q. Who was singing? 
A. I couldn't tell you. 
Q. Did you and Adams sing any? . . 
A. No, I didn't. I don't know about.Adams~: ·_· 
:Q. Did you hear Lee brick say anything:abotit g6"od singers! 
A. No, I qidn 't. 
Q. He was ljing on the ·bed when you and Adam~ went in 
there? · 
A. 'I: didn't go in with Adams. 
Q. When you went in was he still lying on the bed 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He wasn't bothering anybody 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was he under the influence of whiskey? 
A. He had several drinks but was not drunk. 
Q. Wasn't drunk? 
page 173 } A. No, sir. 
Q. He said you all wer-e good singers and 
Adams took up the argun1ent about that time? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What did he say? He didn't just catch hold of your 
hand and pull you over to the bed f 
A. He asked me to come over where he· was. I said, "'\Vhat 
do you want"~ H-e said, "Come over here". He caug·ht hold 
of tny hand and told me to sit down beside him. I told him, 
"No, I have got to go". 
Q. What did he call you? 
.A. A damn bitch. 
Q. What did you do¥ 
A. Nothing. 
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Q. You just stood there f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't start to leave 1 . 
A. After he called me a damn bitch he called Adams a 
damn .son of a bitch. He said that once or twice. and I sg.id, 
"Come on Adams, let's go". ~ 
Q. Was }le lying .down when he said -that? 
A. When he called Adams that he got up. 
Q. Did you see anybody push him back on the bed Y 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Was any arg11m~nt there between Adams and the 
crowd? 
A. No, I didn't hear any. 
page 174 ~ Q. Did anybody else in the room say anything 
to Adams at all•? . .. . . ~ 
A. No, I didn't hear it. 
Q. Nobody seemed disposed to take up .the argument! 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. You say you and Adan1s stood.&round:awhile and were 
looking for a chance to get out1 .· 
A. Yes, sir. , -
Q. The bed was sitting right at the door Y 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What was to keep you from 'valking out when you got 
in the argument Y . . . . 
A. Adams said he didn't want to have any trouble and 
asked me -to wait a minute. 
Q. He wanted you to wait around where trouble was. 
Don't you think -that was peculiar? 
A.. I guess not 
By the Court : Don't you think you are getting into the realm 
of speculation?· Let's develop facts. 
By l\ir. Watkins : They alleg·ed that the crowd got after 
this boy, Adams. This line of questioning is to meet that. 
· By the Court: It seems that we are consuming time ar-
guing· with the witness unnecessarily. · . . . , 
page 175 ~ Mr. Watkins (continues) : 
Q. Nobody making threats to Adams besides 
lJeebrickT 
A. No, I don't think so. . 
Q. How long did you and Adams stay in there before you 
started to go out Y · 
A. Not over five minutes I don't think. 
Q. After the cursing and everything? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did anybody try to keep you from getting out? 
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.A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you and Adams did go out. Did you all go out 
first or did somebody else go ahead of you? 
· Q. We ·were·first in that bunch to go out. I didn't see any-
body in front of us. 
Q. Did I understand you to say Leebrick invited Adams 
out to fight? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who went out :first 1 
A. Adan1s and I went out together. We· started out and 
the bunch followed us. · 
Q. Leebrick didn't follow Adams to the door, rl:id he_? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. You said he wasn't in the crowd that gathered around 
A~~ . 
A. I said a crowd followed us out and I don't know who 
was in the erowd. . . · 
page 176 ~ Q. Then you went on off up to the Elliott house? 
A. Yes, sir, after the crowd surrounded him I 
went up to Elliott's. 
Q. You don't know anything else about it? 
_ ·~. No, sir. 
·Q. You spent the night there at Elliott's, didn't you f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Do you know 1\{rs. Mary Eisemon? 
A. No, sir, I do not. 
Q. Didn't she stay at Elliott's house that night? 
A. Some woman stayed there but I don't know who she was. 
Q. Didn't you make a remark that if you had one more 
(lrink you would have helped Adams kill Leebriek? 
A. I did not. 
Q. You did not make that remark? 
A. I did not. 
Q. You left here after this trouble oocurred, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir, I left. 
Q. ·Where did you·gof 
A. To New York. 
Q. They had to send to N e'v York to bring you back? 
A~ No; I had .b~en planning on this trip for a long time. I 
only went for a visit. 
Q. · I will ask you if Adams didn't come and get you. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Came and got you and brought you back? 
page 177 ~ A Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was it when you went to Elliott's 
l1ouse? 
A. I guess about ten-thitty or quarter to eleven. 
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RE-DIRECT EXA1'IINATION. . 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. You have been asked about going away some time after 
this trouble ocmtred. Where did you goY 
A. I went to New York. 
Q. Did you visit anyone f 
A. My sister. 
Q. Sbe lives in New York? 
A. Yes, sir, Bing hampton, New. York. 
Q. Yon simply went there on a visit and came back after 
your vi_sit; was· over Y · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long is it since you came back? 
A. Two or three weeks. 
The 'vitness stands aside. 
The defendant, 
MELVIN W. ADAMS, 
having been first duly sworn as a witness, testifies as foJ-
Iows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: · : 
... · Q. ·Your name is 1vL W. Adams T 
page 178 ~ A. ·Correct. 
Q. How old are you f 
A. Twenty-two. 
Q. How much do you weigh f 
A. One hundred and twenty pounds. 
Q. What is your height~ 
A. I don't l{now exactly. 
Q. Were you in Lynchburg on the night of August 13th, 
last pastY 
A. Yes, sir. . . . . 
Q. Where did you first get with 1\tiiss Viar wl~o has just 
testified Y . . ; . · · · ' 
A I got with :M:iss ·Viar between ·7th- and 8th ·streets about 
ten-thirty, I guess. 
Q. At that time had you had anything to drink? 
A. I had a drink about seven o'clock. 
·Q. Had not had anything else Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You got with Miss Viar and what did you state to her 
with reference to 'vhere you were going? 
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· .A.. She came on up the street and I had been knowing· her 
for a long time, we were friends. and she asked what -was I 
doing. She said, ''I would like for you to take me home. Do 
you have your car 'vith you Y '' I said, ''No, we will walk 
over and get it. It is not late and I will carry you home." 
She said, ''Fine''. We went on up to a little this 
page 179 ~ side of 6th Street and I told her I wanted to see 
' Mr. Elliott; that I was supposed to see him that 
night. 
Q. What did you want to see Mr. Elliott about? 
.A.. lie was a fello'v I knew and he was out of a job and I 
was going to put him on to a job I thought he could get. 
Q. Were you a neighbor of his for some time' 
A. For about four years. 
Q. Where a bouts on Withers Street did you live¥ 
A. Three hundred Withers. 
Q. That is a couple of blocks from where this altercation 
took place? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Then, I understand you went with 1\Hss Viar. on into 
Mrs. Elliott's house . 
. _.A.. Right. 
· Q. In order that the jury may understand, Mrs. Elliott's 
is two doors from Bertha Ray's. Is that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. What did you do there? . 
A. I went in and 1\fr. Elliott and myself went in the front 
room to talk and Miss Viar went into the kitchen, I suppose. 
She wasn't in the room with us when we were speaking of the 
job. Somebody in the back was drunk and disorderely and 
l\fr. Elliott said, "Keep your seat. I am going to get an of-
ficer to put this fellow out of my house. I never 
page 180 ~ let him in here anyway". We went back and it 
was a fellow named Page Staton. 1vir. Elliott 
walked out and in about five minutes 1\fr. Lee came and put 
Mr. Staton out of the house. When the police car drove up 
it kind of stirred up a little curiosity and several people came 
fron1 next door, a place I heard was Dora Smith's. 1\fr. Lee-
brick was in the bunch and a l\fr. Cusick. He came up to 
the edge of the porch, they are very small porches, and he 
saw me and spoke to me. I have been knowing him quite a 
while. 
Q·. Who is this? 
A. Cusick I am speaking of. l-Ie had a jar under his arm. 
I said, ''You ought not to run out like this. The first thing 
you know the policeman will put you in jail". lie said, "No, 
he can't catch me". I said, ''What are you carrying in your 
hand, whiskey Y He said, ''Yes, want a drink V Come on over 
-- ·-----~ -~-------------
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next door''. I went over and took a v:ery small drink, a small 
whiskey glass drink, and I said, ''I will give my girl friend a 
drink too. Who does it belong toY" He said, "lVIyself and 
a fellow names John Collins". 1Ir. Lane was in the house at 
the time and Ivlr. Collins said, "Sure you can have it. You 
are welcome to it and give your girl a drink". I walked up 
to the porch and started over to ~Irs. Elliott's and I believe 
I saw her standing in the doorway and I said ''Come on / 
over and you can have a little drink if you want it". She 
said, ''all right, I will have a little drink but pour 
page 181 ~ it out for me''. I walked over to the table, a 
- smaller table or half-table, and took a g·lass. The 
whiskey w·as sitting on the larger table in front of the window 
and the moon was shining unusually bright and I could make 
out the forms in there and see the whiskey on the table. I 
picked up the whiskey and I kept seeing her push this. boy 
back and twice she said, ''Don't do that' '. I said, ''Archie, 
she came with me'' or I believe I said, '' Leebrick, she came 
with me". I was standing· with the whiskey in my h~nd and 
he grabbed the whiskey and said, "Damn you, if she came 
with you give her the whiskey". I said, "No argument about 
that". He left and we left a short ways behil).d and Mr. 
Cusick said, ''Sonny, come on and we will go over next door 
and have a little fun over there in peace''. 
Q. Did Leebrick leave the house after those words were 
passed? 
A. He left out of the kitchen. I couldn't say positively 
he left the house. 
Q. Do you know where he went? 
A. I don't know, but I know where they said he went. Mr. 
Collins said he had gone over to Point of Honor with his 
whiskey and that he wanted it and was going over and get it 
and I said, "It is no use getting it on my account". He said, 
"I want it myself". John Cusick told me, "Let's go down 
next door here and we can have some fun in peace". I said, 
''Who lived there?" He said Bertha Ray lived there. -I did 
not know her and asked if it was all right and he 
page 182 ~ said, "Sure it is''. When Mr. Cusick started his 
conversation with me Miss Viar went to lVIrs. El-
liott's. I told her I was going down with J\1r. ·Cusick and 
'vould be back in a few minutes. When I started out Mrs. 
Elliott said she wanted to go with me; that she wanted- to 
see Davidson who was down there. We knocked on the door 
and she came to the door and said, "Come on in". ·we went 
hack in the kitchen and several were on the bed. I didn't 
l\now who they were and don't know as I had seen some of 
them bE?fore. They began to talk and sing and directly Mr. 
Leehrick raised up off the bed. 
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Q. IIad you seen bim in there before T 
.A.. He might have come in after I did. I don't know 
whether he did or not. I wasn't drunk and I am positive I 
could sec.· · 
Q. About. how many people were in the room at that time? 
.L\. I would say about seven at that time. 
Q. A small or a large room 1 -
A. Not what you call a real small or real large room, a 
medium size room. 
Q. Furniture in there toof 
A. Furniture and a big ·stove. 
Q. Go ahead. . 
.A. They were singing and I believe I took part in the sing-
ing. I was talking to Bailey Lane and John ~Cusick and Mr. 
Leehrick raised up and said "Those sons of 
page 183 ~ bitches sure can sing"'. I never made any answer 
or statement to. that at all. Then he got up and 
in a minute they began to whispering on the bed. What they 
were whispering about I don't know. 
Q. Was Miss Viar in there at the time? 
A. Miss Viar was not in there when they were whispering 
011 the bed and then he spoke directly to me, called me 
''Sonny'' and called me all kinds of sons of a bitches imagin-
able. There was a fellow there by the name of Davidson. I 
never saw him before but he secme-rl to be a pretty straight 
talking fellow and he didn't s~em to be under the influence 
of liqnor. I said, "Mrs. Elliott, I nm going". Leebrick Raid, 
'"1 nm going to take you in the sireet and beat the hell out of 
yon". I saw they wer.e going to get up off the bed and I . 
didn't want any trouble with them. 
Q. What size man was this man with refe.rence to your 
size? 
A. Leebrick was taller than I am and very much larger. I 
would say a man that weighed one hundred and sixty ... :five 
pounds. · · 
Q. Taller than you are? 
A. Yes, sir, taller than I an1. I walked over to Mr; David-
son and began talking to him. I had never seen him before 
and I thought they would quiet down and I could get out 
without any trouble. I made an attempt to leave the second 
time and got as far as the door and they got up 
page 184 ~ ag·ain. In the meantime he would break loose 
every once in a while with vulgar language to me, 
called my name and talked direct to me. I know that he 
w·as not talking to anybody else. They all seemed to be very 
close friends, all of them, and Miss Viar came in and said, 
"Sonny, I have got to be going". I said, "All right, wait a 
minute. I don't want to ha~e any trouble and it looks like if 
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I go I am going to have some". She said, "I ·will 'vait a sec-
ond", I believe, when he called her to the bed. Anyhow, I 
saw her when she walked over to the bed and I heard him 
say something very lo'v to her and she said, no, she had to 
go, and then I heard him raise up and call her a damn bitch 
and then broke loose and called me all kinds of names like 
that. I told her "Let's go". Me and Miss Viar walked out 
of the house with the full intention of going home with no 
trouble and ·when I got to the front porch the 'vhole bunch 
surrounded me. 
(j. J-low did you go down the steps f 
A. They overtaken me right at the top of the steps a.nd .I 
backed down the steps and they separated me from Miss Viar. 
Q. Which way did she go? 
.A. I don't know. I was excited and couldn't tell you which 
way she went. 
Q.. What happened then f 
. A. When I was backing down the steps he hit me some-
where on the side of the face, a very hard lick. 
Q~. Did it stag·ger you? 
page 185 ~ A .. Yes, sir, it staggered me. I caught myself 
on the sidewalk and walked to the edg-e of the 
curb in. They said, ''God damn him, we will kill him and carry 
him down on the railroad''. He said that to me and the 
bunch, I don't kno'v how many it was, I couldn't say· posi-
tively, but I dare say three or four, said "Get him Archie''. 
Q. What took place then? 
A. He rushed at me again and hit me somewhere in the 
body. That lick wasn't very bad. I was backi·ng away all 
· the time and I seen him preparing to hit me again and when 
he did that I was cut on the arm a little, not a very big cut, 
but if I hadn't jumped back I would have been stabbed. I 
have no idea but what I "rouldn 't. When I jumped hack from 
that blow I kind of fell. The knife didn't knock me I kind of 
fell back from g·oing back from hin1. When I g·ot up I _g·ot 
up and got my knife. 
Q. Which pocket was it in? 
A. In my right hip podret. 
Q. Did you then come in close quarters¥ 
A. I came in close quarters. 
Q. Is that the knife you had? 
A. Yes, sir, that is the knife I had. I recognize it because 
I had scraped some paint with it and it is on there yet .. 1 
don't know how many time I cut him or where I cut him. I 
was excited and was trying to get my way out. I was afraid 
I would g·et killed and I couldn't be positive how 
page 186 ~ many times or where I cut him. I was afraid. 
nervous and excited. He kind of slowed up and 
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I broke through the crowd and run to about, I would say 
about, three feet of 1frs. Elliott's house. I was down and out 
and I couldn't run any further and I believ:e someone was on 
the porch at Mrs. Elliott's. I couldn't be positive who it was 
but I believe it was either J\llr. Elliott or Mr. Wilkerson. I 
am positive Mr. vVilkerson was there at the house. He is 
an unusually large fellow and I think Mr. Elliott, but I won't 
be sure whether he was out there or not. I went in the house 
and they said, "What is the matter~" There was blood on 
my face and on my arm where my arm had been cut. I had 
my sleeves rolled up and J\llr. Elliott, Mrs. Elliott and I be-
lieve 1.1:iss Viar took part in the washing. I dipped my hands 
in the water and washed off the knife and put it in my pocket 
and Mr. Elliott said, "I will g-o up and see if I have some 
bandages'', but he couldn't find it. Well, the crowd came to 
the door and demanded for me to come out and said they 
were coming in to get me. I asked 1\tir. Elliott if he had a 
'phone and they didn't have any. They told me to wait a 
second or two and I stayed there I guess about fifteen min-
utes. Then I got Mr. EHiott to accompany me home. 
Q. Was that the same crowd? 
A. Sure it was the same crowd. 
· Q. The one you were involved with prior to the :fight? 
A. The same crowd. I got up to '' B '' and 
page 187 ~ Withers, just a short distance above the light, and 
the officers drove up and asked me if I was the 
one that did the cutting· and I said I was. He said, "I will 
have to put you under arrest", and I believe he searched me 
and went in all my pockets and got the knife out. He said, 
"Is that the knife you cut him with¥" I said, "Yes". They 
carried me and locked me up until the next morning. 
Q. How long had you been knowing thts man ''Lee brick''? 
A. I had been knowing him a long time. I would say I 
have been knowing hin1 fifteen years. 
Q. Had you ever associated with him at all? 
A. No, sir, I never associated with him. 
Q. Ever had any trouble with him of any kind? 
A. Yes, about two years ago. 
Q. I wish you would please state the nature of that trouble. 
A. I was standing up at '' F'' and Cabell Streets a couple 
of years ago waiting for the bus and he walked up and Raid, 
"You think you are so much better than anybody else. You 
never have anything to do with anybody. I will beat the 
hell out of you". I said, ''Don't talk like that. That is not a 
good way to talk". I saw tho ·bus coming down the street 
and got on it and went i11 the opposite direction to which I 
intended to go to avoid having trouble with him. 
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Q. Did you have any knowledge of whether or not this 
n1an was a dangerous man or not? 
A. Well, I had heard he was and he had threat-
page 188 ~ ened to beat me and I had heard he had been in 
lots of trouble with a colored fellow and what I 
could hear he was a bad fellow. 
Q. Was that present in your mind when you had this 
trouble with him, or prior to and leading up to this trouble 
which resulted in his death 1 
A. Absolutely. 
Q. Were you afraid of him? 
A. Yes, sir, I was afraid of him. 
Q. What has been the condition of your health? 
A. I have had astha1na all my life and kidney trouble; what 
you might call a delicate fellow. 
Q. You have never been a strong· and robust person? 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Mr. Adams, where were you the early part of the night. 
You have told us where you were after ten-thirty, but where 
were you before that timeT 
A. I arrived over in town I guess a.bout eight o'clock. 
Q. You got over in town about eight o'clockY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. Who did you go with f . 
.A. I walked as far as 6th and :Niain with a fellow named 
Staton. · 
Q. You walked with Page Staton from Elliott's house·? 
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Elliott said there was a bunch 
page 189 ~ over there he bad to watch all his belongings; 
that he didn't have time to talk to me and would 
I come back later. 
Q. He didn't have time to talk and said to come back later. 
What did he have to watch? 
A. That bunch of drunks in that block. 
Q. So be couldn't talk to yqu at that time and told you to 
come later; that he had to watch a bunch of drunks. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't tell hin1 about it at that time? 
A. No, sir. I didn't stay but a very short while. 
Q. Then you went down town about eight o'clock with 
.Page Staton? 
A. Yes, sir. He was at the Elliott house. 
Q. Had you and Page ·been drinking before you 'vent down· 
townY 
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A. No, sir. · · 
Q. VVhere did you go then from eight until ten-thirty? 
A. I walked down the street and Officer Duff pnt Page 
Staton off the street and told him he would hav:e to go some-
where because he was drunk. I don't know where he went. 
I shot a game or two of pool and went ov:er and had a lunch 
and went to Reynolds' and talked to a bunch of fellows I 
knew. 
Q. You hung around on the street from eight until ten-
thirty and met this girl and were going to take her home? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Where does she live? 
page 190 ~ A. 804 Grady A venue. 
Q. In Cotton Hill T 
A. I don't know what you call it. 
Q. Over near the Consolidated Textile Companyl 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were going to walk. over to your home and you live 
on the corner of Cabell and Riv:ermont Avenue near the fire 
station? · · 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Why didn't you go straight out Rivermont Avenue? 
·A. I wanted to see 1\tir. Elliott. 
Q. You had to see him. It couldn't keep until the next 
morning? 
A. I wanted him to go over there early. 
Q. And you were going to take this girl over where that 
bunch of drunks were Y 
A. 1\{r. Elliott don't usually have a bunch of drunks at- his 
house. 
Q. You said he had to guard his. home because of such a 
bad bunch of drunks on that block. 
A. It wouldn't be necessary for them to ·be in his house. 
Anyll.ow I went over there. 
Q. When you got there you went on up to Elliott's. Did 
you tell Elliott about the job~ 
A. Yes, sir, I told him about the- job but not in the pres-
ence of anybody but Elliott and myself. . · 
page 191 r Q. What time was it when yo1,1 got there? 
A. I won't be positiv:e but I will say it was ·be-
tween ten-thirty and eleven. 
Q. ~Ir. Lee came in about eleven? · 
A. I hadn't ·been there but a short while 'vhen ~Ir. Lee 
came. 
Q. You stayed there until around twelve o'clock when this 
thing happened? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Why didn't you go home after you told him about the 
jobY 
A. I was sitting there talking to Mr. Elliott. I knew him 
right well and he was a fellow badly in need and he was tell-
ing me his circumstances. 
Q. When you 'vent to this house next door who did you 
say you met outsidef 
A. John Cusick. 
Q. Brother Cusick, as he is sometimes called¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He invited you in to Dora .Smith's house T 
A. Yes, sir, to take a drink. 
Q. Who 'vas there? 
A. I don't know all that was in there. There were about 
five. Bailey Lane was one, John Collins, John Cusick, this 
Jje•3brick boy. and Wallace Smith. Perhaps some others were 
there. 
Q. You invited the young lady over there to have a drink 
with them1 
page 192 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You had already had a drink before you in-
vited her overT 
A. Yes, sir, I had had a small drink. 
Q~ You said you were afraid of Lee brick. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you go home then T Yon had a young lady 
to take care of. 
A. He went on over to the playgrounds. 
Q. Didn't you watch him 'vhen he took that jar of liquor 
and went straight next door with it¥ Not more than five steps. 
A. I wasn't on the porch. 
Q. He came off of one porch and not over a few feet to the· 
next one and went in that house 1 
A. I was in the hall and Leebrick had disappeared out of 
the door. 
Q. You knew he was drinking with Johnny Cusick and 
Bailey .Lane and the rest of this crowd and they were all 
drunk. 
A. I didn't know he was over there. 
Q. Did you know all those men were drunk 1 
A. They didn't seem to be so drunk. 
Q. 'l'hey testified they had been drinking ever since Fri-
day afternoon and the officer said they were wabbly drunk, 
and you said the officer tried to put Page Staton off the 
street. 
A. 1vfr. Duff did. 
Q. Yet you followed them dovn1 to the next house knowing 
all this crowd were together. 
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A. Cusick. 
A. I did not know they were in the next house. 
Q.. Who invited you down to Bertha Ray's 7 
Q. Wasn't he part of the crowd? 
A. Leebrick had left. 
Q. Left with Cusick's liquor Y 
A. Cusick's and Collins' liquor. 
Q. Why did you go down to Bertha Ray's? 
A. They said Bertha had some whiskey. 
Q. Where were you going to get the whiskey? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. The same whiskey that Lee brick walked out with? 
A. I wasn't under that impression. They said he had gone 
to the playground. 
Q. How long had you been there before these other people 
came in Y Before Mrs. Elliott came in f 
A. She went about the same time I did. 
Q. Were you and she together? 
A. She 'vas a short distance behind me. 
Q. You and !-Irs. Elliott joined in the general merriment Y 
A. 1\frs. Elliott grabbed me a. couple of times and made an 
attempt to dance and I pushed her off. 
· Q. You didn't dance~ 
·A. No, sir, I didn't want to dance. 
Q. Did you take a drink there? 
.A. No, sir. 
page 194 ~ Q. Archie Leebrick was there when you got 
there? 
A. I didn't see hin1. 
Q. What kept you from seeing him Y 
A. Several were piled on the bed. 
Q. Was Archie on the outside? 
A. I wasn't g·oing in there to investigate who wa.s in there. 
Q~ You maintained you had been afraid of this man for 
two years ; that he had threatened to beat you and you were 
afraid of him. Did you or not see him 1 
A. I didn't see him when I first went in there. 
Q. When did you first see hin1? 
A. When he raised up and said the sons of bitches can 
sing. 
Q. Was he talking to you? 
A. fie was talking to the w·l1ole bunch. 
Q. You said you didn't recall whether you were singing? 
A. I told you I was singing. 
Q. Did you take that remark as being particularly ad-
d res sed to you? 
A. Not that one. 
Q. Did anybody else_ take it up? 
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A. Nobody I liea:rd of. 
Q. You then saw Archie. Lee brick, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, sir. · 
· Q. Why didn't you go about your business 
page 195 ~ then 1 
.A. After he got off the bed he spoke directly 
to me. He called n1y nam~, ''Sonny'' and said he was going 
to take me out in the street and beat me and referred to me 
as a son of a bitch several times. 'Vhen I went to the door 
they got up off the bed. 
Q. Did anybody actually get in front of you and stop you Y 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. Why didn't you go 1 .. 
A. I didn't want to go in the street and have any trouble. 
Q. Couldn't you have gone to somebody 's house? 
A. They could ha:£:e overtaken me mighty easy. There wer~ 
some in the front room too, I think. 
Q. You stayed "rith them because you knew if you went out 
they would overtake you. 
. A. I stayed in there to talk to J\tir. Davidson· and he seemed 
to be the only gentlen1an in there. · 
· Q. The only gentleman 1 
A. '11he only one I saw. 
Q.. Why did you p;o in there¥ 
A. I didn't know who was in there. 
Q. You went on John Cusick's invitation f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You knew the crowd he ran with f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Haven't ,John Cusick, John Collins and Ar-
pag·e 196 ~ chic Leebrick been drinking together and running 
around together for years f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Didn't you live for seven yeat~s with that narrow street 
between you and Archie Leebrick? 
A. I don't know how long, ·but quite a while. 
Q. Just across the street for a good many years? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. You knew who his companions were and the type of boys 
thev were? 
A. He never brought his companions around to his house 
that I saw. He invited them to meet them· out. . 
Q. You did not know the crowd you were running into? 
A. I didn't think he would be there. 
Q. You can't tell the jury of any one man that prevented 
you from going out that door after Leebrick had addressed 
these filthy remarks to· you f 
A. No, sir, I cannot. 
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Q. Your explanation is you were afraid they would OYer-
take you 1 
A. I knew they would. 
Q. After you got out on the porch you in~ited him to come 
out and fight? ·· 
A. He invited me to go out and fight. 
Q. What made you go out first~ 
A. I went out with l\1iss Viar to take her home. I didn't 
know whether they would jump on me while l 
page 197 } was with her or not. · 
Q .. Did they jump in and close in upon you Y 
A. They certainly did. 
Q. Who? 
A. Leebrick seemed to be the leader but I wouldn't be posi-
tive who all of them were. 
· Q. Did anybody else besides this one rna~ lay hands on 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who? 
A. I don't know who it 'vas. When I made an attempt to 
h~ck up they held me. 
Q. They held you 1 
·A. Yes, sir. 
Q!. That was before you got your knife out? · 
.A. Before. 
Q. They actually had hold of you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Pushed you back into the fight? 
A.' Prevented me from backing off up the street. 
Q. Now, then, after you got out in the street you were sur-
rounded with Leebrick's friends? ~ · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. They prevented you from backing up the street Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it before that point or after that point that you 
got the cut on the arm? 
page 198 ~ A. I got the cut on the arm at the foot of the 
steps on the sidewalk. _ . 
Q. '\Vhen they prevented you from going up the street? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you got out in the street f 
A. Never did get very far out, just off the curb. 
Q. At that point you were surrounded? 
A. Correct. \ 
Q. Which pocket did you have the knife in? . 
A. If I am not mistaken I had it in my right pocket. 
Q. I am going to ask you to put that knife in your right 
pants pocket and demonstrate how long it takes. · 
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A. These pants are stiffer. I had on linen clothes, but 
you see it don't take but a second. 
Q. I mean open it. 
A. You see it doesn't take but a second to take it out and 
open it. 
Q. Why did you cut this boy so many times Y 
A. I was excited and afraid. I did it to ~eep him from 
killing me. 
Q. It has been testified to that he was cut in seven or eight 
places. · · 
A. I don't know ho'v n1any he had. I don't remember ho'v 
many times I cut him. 
Q. You carved him up and you only got one scratch. . 
A. Correct. 
page 199 ~ Q .. Did anybody at that time lay hands on youY 
A. What timeT 
Q. When you were cutting· him all to pieces Y 
A. They were "egging" him on and telling him what to do. 
Q. How close were they to you~ 
A. What do you mean f 
Q. The boys standing· around. 
A. Very closely huddled around. 
Q. Completely surrounded~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They stood there and watched you cut their companion 
all to pieces~ 
A. I don't kno'v if they knew I was cutting him or not. 
Q. How did you get out of that circulef 
A. After the cutting quit I broke loose and run out of the 
huddle. 
~ Q. He stopped and fell across the sidewalk bleeding, didn't 
he? 
A. The last time I saw him he was walking toward the side-
walk. He never fell in n1y presence. 
Q. This crowd 'vhich had been holding yon and threaten-
ing you and insisting that you fight let you go peaceably¥ 
A. It happened so quickly they didn't know where I was 
· going. I broke out and went to l\{rs .. Elliott's. 
page 200 ~ Q. Run or walk Y 
A. I ran up to about three yards, not a swift 
run, but I ran to about three yards of Mrs. Elliott's house 
and was completely run out and I went in. 
Q.. It broke you down to run up there f 
A. I was excited and nervous. 
Q. Yon said you heard Archie Lee brick was a dangerous 
man. 
A. I have heard several people say that. 
Q. Who? 
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A. From the threats he made to me 1 thought Q.e was 
dangerous. 
Q. Who told you he had threatened you? 
A. He threatened me up on "F" and Cabell. 
Q. He threatened to beat you? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He didn't threaten to cut your throat. 
A. Not to kill me until that night. 
Q. You never heard anybody say Archie Lee brick was a 
dangerous man? 
A. I had heard lots of boys say they were afraid of him. 
Q. Who? 
A. The bunch of boys I associate with. 
Q Can't you tell us one boy? 
A. A boy who goes with one of .his sisters, Corsey Tay-
man, said he was afraid of him. He told me at the time I 
told about on '' F'' Street that if he ever jumped 
page 201 ~ on hhn he was going to take a fence pailing and 
break his head. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\{r. Coleman: 
Q. Just show the jury where you were cut there. 
A. There it is. 
Q. Did I understand you to say, :Nir. Adams, your sleeves 
were rolled up at the time of this difficulty in August Y 
A. Yes, sir, they wei·e rolled up very hig-h. Up above where 
I was cut. 
Q. You heard this woman, Bertha Ray, when she stated 
you made some kind of proposition about offering her $25.00. 
Did you make any such statement as that at all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever know Bertha Ray prior to this time? 
.l\... No, sir. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Have you done anything to that wound since it was put 
there to make it look larger? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You say Archie Lee brick was a much larger man than 
you were? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you think he weighed about one hundred and 
sixty-five pounds? 
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A. Yes, sir, to my judgment. 
page 202 ~ Q. About your height? 
A. A little taller than I am. 
Q. About how much? 
A. I would say probably two or three inches taller than I 
atn. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
M. P. ADA~fS, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRE~OT EXA1v1INATION. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. Your name is Mel. Adams Y 
A. ~{elvin P. Adams. 
Q. How long have you been on the city fire department 
in Lynchburg? 
A. Twenty-two years. 
Q. You are the father of this hoy here T . 
A. Yes, sir. I am the father. It is the first time he was 
ever in any trouble except reckless driving once. That is 
all. He never was in Court before in his life and he never 
had a fight in his life; never been up for being drunk or for 
stealing anything·. He has been a del~cate boy all his life. 
Dr. Ferguson attended him for kidney trouble and Dr. Ad-
kins is attending him now for asthma and kidney trouble. I 
never heard of him being in any kind of trouble 
page 203 ~ and I was distressed and it sure did worry me. I 
didn't believe it at first and .called down to the 
police department and t~1ey told me he was down there. 
By Mr. Spencer: That sounds more like a plea to the jury. 
By Mr. Coleman: 
Q. Mr. Adams, suppose you confine yourself to specific 
questions. Mr. Adams, it has been testified to by one, Bailey 
Lane, who was asked on his cross examination whether or 
not on the City Farm for the City of Lynchburg after this 
thing occurred he made any statement to you which would 
indicate a different statement from which he made here to-
day. 
By Mr. Spencer: (Interposing.) That is not the proper 
way to put the question. 
By the Court: Point out what statement he made. 
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By Mr. Coleman: (continuing.) 
Q. It is in evidence that this thing occurred on August 
13th. About two· weeks after this thing occurred did you go 
to the City Farm' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see Bailey Lane t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. I asked him on cross ·examination whether at that time 
he had made a statement to you in which he said ''If I had 
been in your boy's place I would have done the 
page 204 ~ same thing he did''. He denied making that state-· 
ment to you. I also asked him whether or not he 
made a statement to the effect that lu~ begged the Leebrick 
boy not to jump on your boy and he denied having made that 
statement. I now ask you, 1\fr. Adams, if you did go to the City 
Farm on that occasion and if you did have any such conver-
sation with J.Vlr. Lane, and if so, what the conversation was. 
A. I went down to the City Farm with my wife, my son 
and daughter. We drove down there and asked Mr. Mono-
gl~an, the foreman or manager of the place, if we could see 
him. IIe told me I could; that he was in the wash room but 
w_ould have hin1 out in a minute or two. It wasn't long· before 
he came out and I asl{ed Mr. Lane if he would mind telling 
1ne what he knowed about this trouble and would he come up 
to town and tell J.V[r. Jester and he said sure he would. He 
· said, "I was there and Leebrick knocked your boy down in 
the street. 
By Mr. Spencer: (Interposing.) 
Q .. That is not answering the question. l-Ie asked you to 
tell whether Bailey Lane" said that he would have done the 
same thing if he had been in your son's place. 
A. lie didn't tell me that. He told-
By Mr. Coleman: (Interposing·) He has a perfect right'to 
answer in his own way. 
By the Court: His answer should be in response to your 
question. 
page 205 ~ l\fr. Coleman: (continues) 
Q. I can't quote his words verbatim, but did he 
make a statement to the effect that Leebrick knocked your 
boy down and he tried to keep them from getting on him? 
By Mr. Spencer: I object to that question. 
·By the Court: Is that contradictory to what has been said? 
By Mr. Spencer: That question was not asked him. 
By l\fr. Coleman: I asked Lane myself, if my recollection 
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is correct in that matter, abcfut two phases of this alleged 
conversation Mr. Adams and his wife and Lane had at the 
City Farm. That is one of the inquiries I directed to him. 
Now I am asking-this witness if it isn't a fact. 
By Mr Spencer: The two questions asked Bailey Lane, 
laying the foundation for his impeachment were, "Did he 
tell l'vfr. Adams that if he had been in the same place as the 
Adams boy he would have done the same thing'" and the 
other was ''Did he try to keep Lee brick front jumping on 
Adams''. They were the two questions and the only two 
asked. Of course if there is any controversy we can ask 
Mr. M'cCarthy to read back the record. 
page 206 ~ By the Court: There does seem to be some con-
troversy between you gentlemen and I am going 
to ask 1\fr. l'vfcCarthy, if it is practicable to do so, to read 
from his notes the testimony given by Mr. Lane on his cross 
examination. 
(Note) .A.t this point the portion of Bailey Lane's testi-
mony above referred to was read back as requested. 
By 1rfr. Coleman: I didn't mean to direct my question di-
rectly to that. Having called this witness's attention to tne 
conversation which took place between them and having asked 
him if he did talk about it, now I think I have a right to prove 
· by this witness her~ as going solely, as I take it, for the 
purpose of effecting his credibility by showing whether or not 
he did make such a statement as that. 
By the Court: Let's see about that, ::1\{r. Coleman?. The 
witness didn't dispute that he had a talk with 1rir . .A.dams. If 
you want to impeach him as to anything that he may have 
said at that time it would be encumbant upon you to call his 
attention to what he is charged with, ''Didn't you say so and 
so?'' .A.ll right then, if he had a different version of it from 
· this witness you could call this witness to testify that he 
didn't say what he says he said. It secn1s to me the rule re-
quiring you to be specific would be made entirely of no use 
if by simply establishing he had a conversation 
page 207 ~ you could turn him wide open .to say what the 
conversation was. 
By M:r. Colen1an: I agree with your Honor. 
By the Court: .A.sk him the question again and let me rule 
on it. 
By ::1\{r. Coleman: I would rather, frankly, withdraw the 
question than try to get the exact words and language. 
By the Court: Does the Court understand you do with-
draw the question Y 
By Mr. Coleman: Yes, sir. 
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By Mr. Spencer: I will ask the Court to tell the jury to 
disregard this witness' testimony. He has answered all ques-
tiqns regardless of objections. 
By the ·Court: I can't do that. · 
By Mr. Spencer: They have withdrawn the question. 
By the Court: The jury may disregard anything he may 
- have said in regard to that question ·but I am not going to tell 
them to disregard everything he said. 
CROSS EXAJVIINATION. 
Bv 1\{r. Watkins : 
"' Q. Did you go down to see l\Ir. W. L. Wilker-
page 208 ~ son the morning after this happened? . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go to see liim any time i 
A. I went to see Mr. C. 0. Wilkerson. 
Q. Did you see 1\:Ir. C. L. Wilkerson i 
A. Yes, sir. He told 1ne his son was there. I didn't talk 
with him except to ask if his son was there. 
Q.. Did you ask hhn if he knew anything about it? 
.A. No, sir. J\tlr. C. 0. Wilkerson is the man I went to see. 
Q. Didn't C. 0. Wilkerson tell you he didn't know any-
thing about it and you told him "That is right, don't know 
anything about it"¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was 1\ir. 1\{onog·han present during this conversation T 
A. Yes, sir. He didn't hear all that was said. J\tly wife 
and daughter and son were up in the car a little ways and 
l\ir. Lane walked up to them and he wasn't present then. I got 
out when I asked l\fr. Lane would he come up here and when 
he. told me I went back. 
The witness stands aside. 
The witness, 
JVIRS. J\L P. ADAl\IS, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\~INA'riON. 
By l\fr. Jester : 
.. 
... 
Q. You are Mrs. 1\L P. Adams? 
p~ge 209 ~ A. Yes, sir. . ' 
Q. You are the n1other of this boy? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. '\Vhat is his age? 
A. Twenty-two. 
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Q. What has been the condition of health t 
A. Bronchial asthma. 
Q. Is he a strong, robust boyY 
A. No indeed. ·we have had a great deal of trouble with 
him since birth. 
Q. What kind of trouble? 
A. Bronchial asthma and a. weak, delicate child. 
Q. Has your son ever been in any trouble before this 1 
. .A. No more .than he was fined for speeding. 
No cross examination. 
By Mr. Coleman: The defendant rests. 
The witness, 
JOHN CTJSICK, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
. Q. Your name is John Cusick ol 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 210 ~ Q. Where do you live¥ 
.A. 816 Clay Street. 
Q. What do you do? 
A. Shoe worker. 
Q. For Craddock-Torry Companyf 
A. Yes, sir. . 
., : 
Q. Were you over there the night this Adams boy cut Ar· 
cbie Leebrick? · 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you a part of that crowd drinking with Archie 
LeebrickY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It has been stated by the defend.ant, Adams, that he met 
you outside of Dora Smith's house after the episode in Dora 
Smith's and yo.u invited him down to Bertha Ray's; that you 
said Archie Leebrick had taken your liquor over into the 
playground and you invited him down to Bertha Ray's where 
you could have some fun in peace. Did you make any such 
statement or invite Adams down there 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where did you first see Adams? 
A. I was in Bertha Ray's house. 
Q. In. Bertha Ray's house doing whatt 
A. In there drinking. · 
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Q. Who did you· go in there withY . · 
· A. Me and Archie and Johnny ·Collins and the 
page 211 ~ Smith boy. 
Q. You went down there when Archie carried 
the liquor down to Ray's from Dora Smith's·houseY 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you been in there when Adams came in 7 
A. Fifteen or twenty minutes. · 
Q. You said you weren't in Dora Smith's house when the 
'first trouble started f 
.A. I don't remember. I was drunk and don't lmow whether 
I was in there or not. 
Q. Did Adams come in there and ask for a drink or did 
somebody offer him a drink? 
A. I was in there and he asked me if he could have a drink. 
Q. In Bertha Ray's 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where were you? 
A. At the table then. 
Q. He came in about :fifteen minutes after Archie came in 
nnd asked you if he could have a drink f · . . 
. A. Yes, sir.· 
· Q. You did tell him he could 1 
A. I told him to help himself. 
Q. Did he g·et one f 
A. I don't know whethet· he did or not. 
Q. Then, was anything- said about his getting a drink for 
· his girl f · · 
page 21.2 ~ A. He asked if he could have one for his girl. 
. Q. Did you tell him he could have one for his 
girl f 
A. I told him to help himself. 
Q. Did he pour one out for berT 
A. I don't know. 
Q. When they went out of there do you know what the 
cause of the fight was 1 
By Mr. Coleman: Does your fionor think this is proper 
in rebuttal? By the Court: I am wondering what you are driving at 
1\fr. Spencer. · 
By ~Ir. Spencer: He was admittedly very much drunk and 
it is very hard to separate rebuttal from direct. 
By the Court : Does very much drunk qualify him on re ... 
b1.;1ttal when he \vould not be qualified in chief? 
By Mr. Spencer: I mean by that he can't tell you all the 
details but can tell you son1e of them. 
By the Court: The point you gentleman are making is 
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while he may be a competent witness in chief what becomes of 
~he rule gov:erning rebuttal examination. 
By ~Ir. Watkins: In that connection, if I may 
page 213 ~ be permitted to say this, he has· asked Adams to 
go on th-e witness stand and he has given certain 
testimony that we could not anticipate when we put on our 
first witnesses; namely, that this man met him outside of 
the house and invited him down there. Now, we are putting 
this witness back to contradict that statement. 
,. By the Court: That is all rig-ht. You can do that. That is 
rebuttal and they don ~t object to that, but they object to 
putting him on there and making a witness in chief. Direct 
his attention to the incident you want to examine him in re-
buttal. 
Mr. Spencer (continues examination) : 
Q. They went in front of the house to fight. Did you see 
the fight out in front¥ 
By Mr. Coleman: We object to that. 
By the Court: Objection overruled. You can answer that. 
By ~Ir. Caskie : We note an exception. 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did anybody gang around AdamE! and prevent him from 
going away if he wanted to? 
A. I didn't see them. 
Q. Did you see the fig·ht ¥ 
A. I was sitting on the po.rch with Bertha Ray but I was 
drunk. 
Q. Everybody over there was drunk Y 
page 214 r A. They had all kinds of whiskey. Plenty of 
whiskey there. 
Q. Was any whiskey sitting on the table in Bertha Ray's 
place¥ 
A. A half gallon jar. 
Q. That was your whiskeyY . 
A. ~Iine and John Collins'. 
Q. Where was that setting? 
A. In the middle of the table in Bertha Ray's kitchen .. 
Q. Was there a light in that roomY 
A. A lamp. 
CROSS EXA~fiNATION. 
By Mr. Jester: 
Q. Cusick, what time did you get with Leebrick and this 
other gang that afternoon Y 
A. After lunch. 
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Q. What time do you have your lunch 7 
A. I hadn't had any then. 
Q. Yon knew it was time for lunch f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time was thatY 
A. About half past twelve or one o'clock. 
Q. Did you commence to drink at that time? 
A. I was already drinking. 
Q. Already drinking at that time. How long had you been 
drinking before that time~ 
page 215 r A. Since Friday night. 
Q. You were practically on one continuous 
drunk from Friday night that continued up until this diffi-
culty occurred Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The whole truth of the business is you were so drunk 
you did not know 'vhat happened? 
A. No, sir, I didn't know much. 
The witness stands aside. 
The rebuttal witness, 
PETER MONAGHAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
EXAl\IINATION. 
By Mr. Speneer: 
Q. ~Ir. 1\:Ionaghan, you are the Superintendent of the City 
Farm, are you not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you present down there some time the latter part 
of August or the first part of September, say about two weeks 
after Adams stabbed Leebrick, when a conversation took 
place between Adams' father and Bailey Lane? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear all of the conversation that took place? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q. Did. you hear Bailey Lane tell Mr. Adams that if he 
had been in in Adams' place-
page 216 r By ~fr. Coleman: (Interposing) Doesn't the 
rule your Honor suggested for impeachment on 
collateral matters apply here. We withdrew the question. 
Bailey Lane was asked whether he made certain statements. 
Adams then went on the stand in an effort. to impeach Bailey 
Lane. Now you are putting ~Ir. :\Ionaghan on the stand to 
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say whether Bailey Lane made these statements. It appears 
to me that the rule applicable is that of impeachment on en-
tirely collateral matters. 
By the Court: I think so. We will never get to the end 
of it ~1r. Spencer. _ 
By :l_\,fr. Spencer: It is totally beyond my comprehension. 
They h~ve proved Bailey Lane a liar and I have a witness 
to prove he didn't say any such a thing. It was collateral 
when they asked it but the point wasn't raised and that has 
been in before the jury. 
By the Court : How does it throw any light on the question 
of whether this boy cut the other one or why? Why is it 
collateral? 
By Mr. Spencer: It was not made. That objection would 
have been applicable as to 'vhether or not Bailey Lane said 
it or not but it was not invoked and I asked your Honor to 
tell the jury to disregard what he said in regard. 
page 217 r to this conversation. Now I offer to prove that 
conversation did not take place. I can't see why 
I can't rehabilitate my witness. Bailey Lane did not n~:ake 
such a statement and I freely admit that when Mr. Coleman 
put that in evidence it 'vas collateral because I didn't want 
to be fractuous and I let the n1atter go ahead. 
By the Court : You lost your chance. You couldn't let 
any collateral matter go in and lay the ground for going· 
intq these material matters. 'V e will not get anywhere. 
If you wanted to enforce the rule you should have enforced 
it at that time. · 
By Mr. Spencer: When I asked your :Honor to disregard 
it you said you would not tell the jury to do S<?. I am in. a 
position to pr-ove this conversation did not take place. 
By the Court : I am sorry we do not agree. 
By Mr. Spencer: I have done my best on it .. 
The witness stands aside. 
The rebuttal witness, 
MRS. C. S. 1\IORRIS, 
h~.ving been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Mrs. 1\forris, I believe you are Director of one of the 
City playgrounds, are you not f · 
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page 218 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which one 1 
A. Point of Honor. 
Q. Between Cabell and Withers and A and B? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno\V Archie Lee brick Y 
A. Yes. sir. I lmew him .. 
Q. You know his reputation for being a peaceful, law-
abiding boy¥ 
A. On the playgrounds he \vas always a nice boy. 
Q. Did he haYe the reputation as being a dangerous char-
acter! 
A. A peaceable and very quiet boy. 
Q. A peaceable and quiet boy! 
· A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~fr. Coleman : 
Q. Your knowledge of him is confined to the playground 1 
A. I never heard anything against him outside the play-
grounds or on the playgrounds. 
· . Q. You don't know anything about numerous difficulties 
l1e got into with the police, do you f 
A. No, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 219 }- The rebuttal witness, 
GEOR-GE W. ABBITT, 
having been first· duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
EXAJ.\IIINATION. 
By Mr. Watkins: 
Q. Did you know Archie Lee brick 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did you know him 1 
' r 
A. Well, I ha.ve known him practically all his life. 
Q. What opportunity did you hav~ for knowing him? 
A. I have been associated with the Lee brick family all along 
and Mr. Lee brick he worked at the Glamorgans' and I have 
too. 
Q. You know what his reputation for being a peaceful, law 
abiding citizen was 1 
I 
-~~~ ---- -- ~~ 
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A. Yes, sir, I have always known him to be a good fellow 
and have worked with him in the shops. 
Q. Have the reputation for being a dangerous characterY 
A. Not as far as I know. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By }fr. Coleman: 
Q. Did you know that he had been involved in as many a:s 
.probably half. a dozen offenses for which he was punished Y 
By Mr. Spencer: I will ask you to state those offenses. 
By the Court: Wait a minute. Are you undertaking to 
introduce evidence of specific matters' 
By Mr. Coleman: No, sir, but if he asks me to I have every-
thing here, the record of what he has done. 
page 220 ~ By the Court : I understand he is not asking 
you. He is objecting to it. 
By Mr. Coleman: I don't want to run into this rule we 
have had so much difficulty with. 
By Mr. Spencer: It is nothing but drunkenness. 
By Mr. Coleman: He said he had a reputation of being a 
peaceful and law abiding citizen. It seems to me if I am in 
a position to show that he had not that record as the police 
records show. 
By the Court: You are swapping your terms. You say in 
one breath his reputation and now you speak of his record. 
By ~Ir. Coleman: I thought his record would reflect his 
character. 
By the Court: Wheth-er or not the rule is well founded 
on reason it does appear to be 'veil founded in law that in 
this character of evidence you are confined to general repu-
tation. Now, this witness can be examined as to his knowl-
edge of his reputation. You have your opportunity to intro-
duce evidence of his general reputation to the contrary, but 
I don't think you can go in to specific instances. 
page 221 ~ 1\Ir. Coleman: (continues examination) 
Q. You state to the Court, on yo-qr oath, that 
in the tin1e you have known him he bears a reputation for 
being a peaceful, law abiding boy 1 
A. Absolutely a good fellow as far as I know. 
Q. I asked the question of whether or not he bore the repu-
tation of being a peaceful, law abiding citizen. 
By the Court: What other people said about him. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is what other people said about him 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
_ The rebuttal witness, 
C. L. FOSTER, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
I -
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. What do you do, l\ifr. Foster f 
A. Work on the playgrounds at Point of Honor on Cabell 
Street. 
Q. Next to Withers Street 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I-Iow long have you been there? 
A. Nine months. 
· Q. How long have you known- Archie LeebrickY 
A. Twelve months or a little longer. 
Q. Do you know what his general reputation 
page 222 ~ is, that is what other people say about him, as to 
being a peaceful, law abiding citizen Y 
A. I never did hear any harm of him or anyone say any-
thing against him. 
No cross examination. 
The witness sfands aside. 
The rebuttal witness, 
N. W. CHILDRESS, 
having been first duly swon1, testifies as follows: 
EXAMINATION. 
By 1\tir. Watkins: 
Q. What do you do Mr. Childress 1 
A. Work at Piedmont ;Flour Mills. 
Q. Did you know Archie Leebriek? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho,v long? 
----------------
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A. I suppose about eight years. 
Q. What opportunity did you have for knowing him 7 
A. When he came from Madison Heights to ~ynchbu!g he 
moved across the street from me. · 
Q. How long did you live across the street from him Y 
A. About two years. 
Q. Did you know his general reputation in the commun_ity 
for being a peaceful, law abiding citizen Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page _223 ~ Q. What 'vas itT 
A. Good. 
CROSS EXA1\1INATION. 
By ~Ir. Coleman: 
Q. Do you know Mr. :hiel Ada1ns 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You and 1\ir .· Adams don't get along at all, do you 7 
A. We haven't spoken to one another for the last fourteen 
years. 
The witness stands aside. 
The rebuttal witness, 
L. C. WILI{ERSON, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer : 
Q. :Where do you live? 
A. 308 Withers. 
Q. Did you lmow this boy, Archie Leebrickf 
A. I did. 
Q. Have you known him long? 
A. I have been knowing him since the Fall of '26. 
• j 
Q. What opportunity have you had to know about the boy's 
activity and what people said about him? 
A. I lived beside him for nearly t}lree years. 
Q. Do you know what his reputation in the community, 
that is, what other people say about him, as to being a 
peaceable, law abiding citizen? 
A .. I have never heard any complaint at all. 
page 224 ~ Q. Ever hear of his being a dangerous manY 
A. No, sir. · 
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Q. Mr. Wilke·rson, are you the father of .C. 0. Wilkerson 
who testified yesterday T 
A. I am. 
Q. Were you present shortly after this cutting affair when 
1\fr. Mel Adams and his son came down:. to talk to your son, 
C. 0. Wilkerson? · 
A. They came down on Sunday morning after it happened. 
Q. Did you hear your son, C. 0. Wilkerson, say he didn't 
know anything about it Y 
A. I did. . 
Q. Did you hear Mr. Adams tell him, ''That is right, don't 
know anything about it"Y 
A. I did. 
Q. Which Adams was that 'Y 
A. Old Mr. Adams, the father. 
Q. You heard him say ''That is right, don't know anything 
about it,_,.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You know Mrs. C. H. Elliott? 
A. I lived beside them nearly three years. 
Q. You know what reputation Mrs. C. H. Ell~ott has for 
truth and veracity? 
A. She hasn't aily' with me. 
page 225 ~ By ~Ir. Caskie: We ask that that answer be 
striken out. 
By Mr. Spenc.er: 
Q. Reputation is what other people say about. her. 
A. The majority of them are just like me. 
Q. You have heard people discuss bert 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What other people say is reputation. Does she bear 
the Teputatio·n for telling the truth i 
A. You have asked me that question. There might be some-
one implicated in this that wanted to get them away from 
there. · 
Q. We are not getting after any petition. 
A. Tha~ is giving the reputation~ Th~y wer~n 't the char-
acter to live by. 
Q. I am talking about what the neighbors say about her. 
'Viii she tell th~ truth t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I am talking about wha.t do people say about her~ 
A. That is wl1at they say. 
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. Q. From what .people say about her, her reputation, would 
you believe her on oath Y 
A. I would not. 
No cross examination. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 226 ~ The rebuttal witness, 
CORSEY TAYMAN, 
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. Your name is Mr. Corsey Tayman f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know young M. W. Adams f 
A. Yes,.sir. 
Q. Did you know Archie Lee brick Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It has been stated by ~Ir. Adams that you had on a 
number of occasions told him that Archie Leebrick was a 
dangerous man. Did you ever malre any such statement as 
that¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you tell him you were afraid of Archie Lee brick f 
A. No, sir. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. J est.er : 
Q. Mr. Tayman, how long have you been going with one 
of the Miss Lee bricks¥ 
A. About three years. 
Q. At the time that you told these statements to young 
Mr. Adams you 'vere not going 'vi.th Miss Leebrick. 
A. I did not tnake those statements to }fr. Adams. 
Q. You are going with her and have been going with her 
for three years¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
The witness stands aside. 
page 227 ~ · The rebuttal witness, 
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J. L. LEEBRICK, 
having been :first duly sworn, testifies as follows: 
EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Spencer: 
Q. !1r. Leebrick, you are the father of Archie Leebrick? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Archie Lee brick weigh? 
A. He weighed about 145 pounds. 1 never weighed him 
but he was very slender and there is his twin sister sitting 
over there. 
Q. Is this a picture of Archie Lee brick 7 
A. Yes, sir, taken July of this year. 
Q. That is a picture of him Y 
A. Yes, sir, and that is his twin sitting over there. They 
were both about the same size. I have another son in the 
court room who wore the same clothes. He was always fussing 
with this boy about wearing his clothes. 
Q. Which one? 
A. Clarence. They tried to prove he was as large as 1\Ir. 
Coleman but he lacked a whole lot. 
Q. This boy wore the same clothes~ 
A. He was always fussing 'vith him about wearing his. 
clothes. 
No cross examination. 
End of a.ll testimony. 
page 228 } C01\f~ION1YEALTH'S INSTRUCTIONS AS 
OFFERED. 
I. 
The Court instructs the jury that murder in the first de-
gree is any willful. deliberate and premeditated killing of 
one human being by another with malice; murder in the 
second degree is such killiup: with malice but without being 
willful, deliberate and premeditated. 
Voluntary 1nanslaughter is such killing in the heat of sud-
den passion upon reasonable provocation. 
II. 
The Court instructs the jury that malice as used in the 
foregoing definition i~. used in a technical sense l\nd includes 
not 01~ly anger, hatred, revenge and spite as it is ordinarily 
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understood, but is intended to denote that state of mind which 
prompts one person to slay or do serious bodily injury to 
. another 'vithout just cause or provocation and with a heart 
regardless of social duty and deliberately bent on mischief; 
therefore, malice in law is implied from any willful, de-
liberate and cruel act against another, however sudden. 
III. 
The Court instructs the jury that in order for the killing 
to constitute murder in the first degree, it must have been 
willful, deliberate and premeditated, but deliberation and pre-
meditation need be for no particular length of time. It is 
sufficient if the design to kill or do se1ious bodily 
page 229 ~ harm came into the mind of the accused at the 
time of the fatal blow or at any time prior there-
to. 
IV. 
The Court instructs the jury that wh~re a homicide with 
a deadly weapon is proved malic-e is implied and the presump-
tion in this Commonwealth is that it.is murder in the second 
degree; and the burden of proof is upon the Commonwealth 
to show that the killing was willful, deliberate and premedi-
tated and is, therefore, murder in the first degree and upon 
the accused to show that it was without malice and is, there-
fore, only manslaughter or that he acted lawfully and is, there-
fore, not guilty. 
v. 
The Court instructs the jury that the plea of self .. defense 
is not available to a party u~ess he was without fault in 
bringing aborit the difficulty and, in any case, the necessity .re-
lied upon to excuse the killing must not arise out of the 
accused's own misconduct. 
VI. 
The Court fnstructs the jury that 'vhere two persons vol-
untarily engage in a mutual combat and one kills the other, 
he may not be acquitted upon a plea of self-defense unless 
it appears to the satisfaction of the jury that before striking 
the fatal blow the accused in good faith declined further 
combat and retreated as far as he could with 
page 230 ~ safety to ~imself. 
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VII. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused and 
Archie Leebrick, on the 12th day of August, 1933, became 
embroiled in a quarrel and mutually agreed to settle it by 
eng·aging in a :fist fight and that the accused secretly armed 
himself \Vith a knife before entering the fight inte~ding to 
take unfair advantage of his adversary and to use the knife 
in the proposed fight, and that they then engaged in the 
fight during the course of which the accused fatally stabbed 
the said Archie Leebrick, then you should find him guilty of 
1nurder in the first degree. · 
VIII. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused and 
Archie Leebrick, on the 12th day of August, 1933, became 
embroiled in a. quarrel and mutually agreed to settle it by 
engaging in a fist fight and that before entering the fight 
the accused s-ecretly armed himself with. a knife and that they 
then engaged in the proposed :fight during the course of which 
he fatally stabbed the deceased, and that he was so drunk 
at the time of the stabbing as to be incapable of entertaining 
a specific design to kill the deceased or to do him serious 
bodily harn1, then you should find him guilty of 
page. 231 ~ murder in the second degroo. 
IX. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused and 
Archie Leebrick, on the 12th day of August 1933, became 
embroiled in an argument and agreed to settie it in mutual 
r.ombat and that they then became eng·aged in a fight during 
the course of which the accused, in the heat of sudden passion, 
on reasonable provocation but without any previous design or . 
purpose to use a. deadly weapon, drew· a knife· and fatally 
stabbed said Leebrick, then they should find the accused 
guilty of voluntary manslaughter. 
X. 
The Court instructs the jury that evidence as to the char-
acter and reputation as a peaceable and law abiding citizen 
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and reputation for truth and veracity are admitted only for 
the purpose of aiding the jury in ascertaining whether the 
facts as· maintained by the accused are the true version of 
the facts in the case and should be accepted by the jury 
only for that purpose. 
XI. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you find the accused 
guilty of either murder in the first or second degree or vol-
untary manslaughter in accordance with the in-
page 232 ~ structions heretofore given, you should, in your 
verdict, indicate the degree of his guilt and fix the 
amount of his punishment in accordance with the following 
rules: 
lst-1\furder in the first degree is punished by death or con-
finement in the penitentiary for life or for any term not 
less than twenty years. 
2nd-Murder in the second degree is punished by confine-
ment in the penitentiary not less than five nor more than 
twenty years. · 
3rd-Voluntary manslaughter is punished by confinement in 
the penitentiary not less than one nor more than five years. 
DEFENDANT'S INSTRUCTIONS AS OFFERED. 
A. 
The Court instructs the jury that the accused is presumed 
to be innocent of the crime 'vith which he is charged and thi~ 
presumption follows him throughout every step of the tria] 
and applies at every stage thereof. The· burden is upon the 
Commonwealth to establish his guilt by proof so clear and 
convincing as to convince- the jury of his guilt beyond a. reason-
able doubt, and if the jury should entertain any reasonablf? 
doubt about any element necessary to convict the accused of 
the crime \Vith which he is charged, they should give him 
the benefit of t.he said doubt and find him not guilty. 
page 233 r B. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believt" 
from the evidence in this case that at the time of the fat.a l 
encounter between the defendant, Adams, and the decease(l, 
Leebrick, that Leebrick did some overt act from which t.he 
defendant, Adams, Reasonably inferred· that Leebrick was 
• 
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about to kill him or do him serious bodily injury, and that 
the defendant, Adams, killed the deceased, Leebrick, in the 
reasonable belief that it was necessary to prevent Leebrick 
from killing him or doing him serious bodily injury, then the 
jury shall find the defendant, Adams, not guilty. 
c. 
The Court further instructs the jury that it is not essential 
to the right of self-defense that the danger should in fact 
exist. If to the defendant is reasonably appeared that the 
danger in fact existed, he had the right to defend against 
it to the. same· extent and under the same rules which would 
obtain in case the danger had been real. The defendant may 
always act upon reasonable· appearance of danger, and 
whether the danger is apparent or not is always to be de-
t.ermined from the standpoint from which the defendant 
viAwed it at the time he acted. 
D . 
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence in this case that the defendant was as-
saulted by the deceased with such violence as to make it ap"7 
pear to the defendant at the time that the deceased mani-
festly intended and endeavored to take his life or do him 
some great bodily harm and that the danger was 
page 234 ~ imminent and impending, then in that case the 
defendant was not bound to retreat but had the 
right to standJ1is ground, repel force with force and if need 
be, kill his adversary to save his own life or prevent his re-
ceiving great bodily injury, and it is not necessary that it 
shall appear to the jury to have been necessary. 
E. 
The Court further instructs the jury that, where a man 
is threatened with danger, the law authorizes him to deter-
mine, from appearances and the actual state of things sur-
rounding him, as to the necessity of resorting to force; and, 
if he acts from reasonable and honest conviction, he will 
not be held crirr1inally responsible for a mistake as to the 
actual danger, where other judicious men would have been 
mistaken; for, when one 1nan attempts to injury another, it 
gives the injured n1an the right to make use of such means 
to prevent injury as his behavior and the situation make 
necessary. 
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F. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence that threats were made by the deceased 
prior to, or on the day of the killing, including th~se made 
to the prisoner in person or those made to others and com-
municated to the prisoner (if they believe from the evidence 
they were so made and communicated), may be considered by 
them in the determination of the question as to whether or 
not the accused had at the time of the killing reasonable 
ground to believe that the deceased intended to 
page 235 ~ kill him or to do hin1 serious bodily harm. 
G. 
The Court further instructs the jury that evidence of good 
character is highly important, if the case is one of reason-
able doubt, and good character, if proven should make it 
prP.ponderate in favor of the accused. 
H. 
The Court further instructs the jury that, where a killing 
takes place in a combat, in determining whether or not tht:! 
prisone.r thought he was in danger of great bodily harm. the 
jury ought to consider the relative strength and size of the 
parties. 
page 236 ~ Objections and exceptions to ins~ructions. 
Re: Commonwealth's Instructions. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant objects to 
Instruction No. 1 on the ground that under the evidence ad-
. duced in this case the jury could not properly find the de-
fendant guilty of murder in the first degree. There is no 
evidence to support such a verdict should one be rendered. 
In addition the attempted definition of voluntary manslaughter 
in Instruction is incorrect in that the same leaves out a11v 
consideration of Idlling in mutual combat, which is likewis.e 
voluntary manslaughter. 
By the Court: I am going to overrule your objection to 
giving instruction No. 1 on the ground of first degree murder. 
I think the elements are here -if the jury chooses to believe 
that theory of it. 
By Mr. Coleman : We except to the Court's ruling and 
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the giving of Instruction No. 1 for the reasons above as-
signed. 
Uounsel for the defendant objects to Instruction No. 2 on 
the ground that it undertakes to define malice and the defi-
nition there given is incorrect for the following reasons: ·It 
is inapplicable to the case at bar. Ther.e is no evidence in the 
record to justify the jury in assuming or finding that prior 
to the fatal encounter there was any anger, hatred, 
page 237 } revenge, spite or the terms used in this instruc-
tion to denote the defendant had such a state 
of 1nind that would prompt him as set out in the instruction 
to do some act with a. heart reg·ardless of social duty and 
deliberately bent on mischief. 
By tl1e Court : I overrule your objection and give it. 
By Mr. Coleman: We except to .the ruling of the Court in 
giving Instruction No. 2 on the grounds set out. 
Counsel for the defendant objects to Instruction No. 3 fox 
the reasons heretofore set out that there is no evidence to 
justify a verdict of murder in the first deg-ree or any killing 
which could be held to be a. willful, deliberate and premedi-
tated killing. In addition to that fact there is no evidence 
to justify the jury in finding that prior to the homicide any 
n1alice existed or any deliberation or premeditation. 
By the Court: I overrule your objection and give it. 
By ~Ir. Coleman: W·e except for the reasons assigned. 
Counsel for th~ defendant objects to Instruction No. 4 on 
the ground that this was not a homicide with a deadly weapon 
as such is contmnplated in law; that this presumption which 
arises from the fact of killing with a deadly 
page 238 } weapon is understood and contemplated in the law 
of Virginia as the deliberate arming yourself 
prior to an alleged encounter. There is no evidence here thai 
the weapon used here was a deadly weapon or that the 
defendant deliberately armed himself with it, and for that 
reason the assumption applicable to a case of that kind 
is not applicable here. 
By the Court: Lay that one aside for the present. 
By ~fr. Coleman: No objection to Instruction No. 5. 
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Counsel for the defendant objects to Instruction No. 6 on 
the ground that the doctrine of retreat to the wall such as 
set out in Instruction No. 6 is only ·applicable where the ac-
cused precipitated the difficulty; that the law, as counsel 
for the defendant understands it, gives a person accused of 
crime who relies upon the defense of self-defense the right 
to protect himself without a retreat to the wall unless he him-
self brought about the difficulty and struck the· first blow. 
The evidence for ~he Con1monwealth, itself, in the case at bar, 
shows that by their own evidence the deceased Leebr.ick 
was the person who precipitated the difficulty and struck the 
first blow. Under that theory this instruction would be im-
proper if it made him retreat to the wall. 
By the Court: I will lay that one aside for the present. 
By ~Ir. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant 
page 239 ~ objects to Instruction No. 7 on the ground that 
there is no evidence that they became embroiled 
in a quarrel.and mutually agreed to settle it by engaging in a 
fist fight, or that the accused sec1:etly armed himself with a 
knife before entering the fight intending to take unfair ad-
vantage of his adversary. There is no evidence upon which 
that phase of the· instruction could be offered. In addition. 
we object to that instruction on the ground that it tells thH 
jury that they should :find him guilty of murder in the first 
degree. It is a finding instruction and fails to include in there 
elements which we think should be in there. 
By the Court: I will set that one aside for the present. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant objects to 
Instruction No.8 on the same ground heretofore set out, that 
is, "secretly armed himself", and ther is no evidence to sup-
port that theory. 
Second ; that there isn't any evidence, even from the Com-
monwealth's point of view, that they decided to mutually 
settle the matter by engaging in a fist fight; 
Third ; there is no evidence on the part of the Common-
wealth that the defendant was so drunk at the time 
page 240 ~ of the stabbing as to be unable to entertain a 
specific design to kill the deceased. 
By the Court: I 'viii set this one aside for the present also. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant objects tu 
Instruction No. 9 on the ground that there is no evidence 
to support the contention .that the accused and the deceased 
got into any argument and mutually agreed to settle it by 
a fight. It also seeks to have the jury instructed on volun· 
tary manslaughter and overlooks certain elements which the 
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jury might believe which would en~itle the accused to an 
acquittal on the theory of self defense. 
By the Court: Set aside for the present. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant objects to In-
struction No. 10 on the ground on the .Qrou.nd that character, 
particularly of the accused, is not simply for the purpose of 
aiding the jury in ascertaining facts as maintained by the ac-
cused are true versions of the facts in the case, but is positive 
and convincing evidence when proven which would entitle the 
jury in the case of reasonable doubt to .give him the bene-
fit of said doubt and acquit him. 
By the Court: I will set this one aside for the present. 
page 241 ~ Re: Defendant's Instructions. 
By J\!Ir. Spencer: I have no objection to Instruction A. 
Instruction B fails to take into consideration whether 
or not he was in fault in bringing on the difficulty. It tells 
the jury that if Lee brick did some overt act from which Adams 
reasonably inferred he was about to kill him or do him serious 
bodily harm that Adams had a right to act without retreat-
ing and doesn't take into consideration the question of 
whether or not he was himself in· fault in bringing on the 
difficulty or whether it was a mutual combat. I think if it 
was amended by adding something along that line it 'vould 
be all right. 
By Mr. Coleman: \Ve object to that amendment on th~ 
ground that we set out a moment ago that there is no evidencP 
to show that Adams was in fault in bringing it about. 
By the Court: .._.:\.II sorts of evidence that this man told 
him to stand on his feet and say that again. Wasn't that 
daring him to an encounter¥ At least two witnesses test-
tied to that; that Leebrick got to cursing Adams and Adams 
told him, "You stand up and repeat that''. That is one ver .. 
sion of the case that that is what brought about the :fight. 
By the Court: I am going to give that instruction with the 
amendment, "without having been in fault him-
page 242 ~ self in bringing on the difficulty". 
By l\fr. Colmnan: vVe except to the mnend-
ment. Would you permit me to say this as an additional 
objection to the interlining about the defendant having him-
self to be free from fault. We contend that the evidencf! 
for tho Conunonwealth shows that the deceased struck the 
first blow reg·ardless of what may have occurred in the room 
prior ·to having- went out there and he couldn't have been in 
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fault in that respect, and we object to the amendment on 
. those grounds. 
By the Court: I will give it in that form. · 
· By Mr. Coleman: We except to the· action of the Court in 
£Siving the amendment. · 
By Mr. Spencer: No objection to "C" and the same ob.- · 
jection to "D" that I had to "B ". 
By the Court : (inserting the word ''reasonably'' to make 
it read ''as to make it 'reasonably' appear" and "if he was 
without fault. in bringing on the difficulty", an<l: t~e words 
·'if necessary'' to make it read ''kill his adversary 'if neces-
sary' to save his own life-.") I will give it like that. 
By Mr. Coleman : · We except to the action of the Court in 
giving the amendment. 
page 243 ~ By the Court: I ·will give "E'' as it is. 
By J.\.Ir. Spencer: :Niy only objection to "F" is 
that there is no ·evidence of communicated threats to him. He 
said the nlan had him up there two years ago, which was. not 
1·eally admissible in evidence, and told him he was goirrg to· 
beat him, and he heard he was a dangerous man. Nobody else 
said any threats were made against him and communicated 
to him . 
. By the Court: That point is well taken. 
By Mr. Coleman: Your Honor please, he· stated this man 
told him he was dangerous, but whether it was proper or 
not it was admitted in evidence that he threatened him two 
years before. 
By the Court: That is not communicated to him. 
· By }Ir. Coleman : 'V e won't make any point of that. 
By the Court: I will give that in this form (striking ou1 
the words, "including those made to the· prisoner in per~·on 
or those made to otl)ers and communicated to the prisoner, 
(if they believe from the evidence they were so made and 
communicated)"). 
By ]\fr. Spencer: '' G" is highly argumentative. 
page 244 ~ By the Court : I am going to put ''may'' in· 
stead of ''should''. 
By 1\Ir. Spencer: No objection to ''H". 
By the Court: I am going to put ''may'' instead of 
''should'' in this one too . 
. BY the Court: I ·will have to give No. 4. 
By 1\:fr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant excepts to 
the action of the Court in giving Instruction No. 4 for the 
reasons heretofore set out. 
By the Court: Your objection to No. 6 was to the word 
''voluntarily" and "mutual"? 
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·By Mr. Coleman: And on the further ground that the Corn-
monwealth's evidence shows the deceased struck the first blow 
and there was no occasion for him to retreat; that the 
doctl'ine of retreat to the 'vall only implies where the ac-
cused himself precipitates the difficulty.· 
By Mr. Spencer: The Court has expressly said 
page 245 r to the contrary. 
By lVIr. Coleman: Suppose I show your Honor 
again the Fortune case. 
By the Court: There is some evidence that they volun-
tarily engaged in mutual combat. There is evidence of the 
dead man, before dead, cursing and the other fellow invited 
him to stand up and repeat what he said. That is one aspect 
of it. I recognize the defendant's contention is contrary, but 
I think there is enough evidence to give that instruction. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant exoopts to 
the action of the Court in giving Instruction 6 for the reasons 
set out. · 
By the Court: In Instruction 7 inste.ad Qf ·''mutually 
agreed to settle it'' I will strike out.'' mutually agreed'' and · 
put "undertook to settle it hy engaging in a fist fight and 
that the accused 'being armed' instead of 'secretly armed 
himself'-''. . · 
By ~Ir. Coleman: v\T e of course contend, which you have 
overruled, the doctrine of ·murder in the first degree, that 
there is certainly no evidence here, with reference to your 
Honor, that .he undertook to take any unfair advantage of his 
adversary in any way at all. I respectfully submit, most re-
~pectfully, that there is no evidence that this boy prior to or 
at the encounter undertook to take· any unfair ad-
page 246 r vantage. 
By the Court: The theory, I take it, of the 
pros.ecution is that he was using a knife on an unarmed man, 
1~n 't itT 
By Mr. Coleman : I take· it to be. 
By the Court: Your theory is that Leebrick was armed 
and cut your man, but the theory of the· Commonwealth is 
that the on1y 1nan arn1ed was your client. Now, aren't they 
entitled to an instruction on their theory of the case? 
By Mr. Coleman: Not in the face of the undisputed fact 
that the defendant was cut. 
By Mr. Spencer: Your own witness said it could have been 
made with a fingernail. · 
By the Court: Why isn't that good law? If you go out and 
engage in a fist fight with a man and make use of a knife for 
----·- --~- ~---------~ 
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the purpose of putting him out of business, whv isn't that 
murder in the :first degree t 
By Mr. Coleman : If I understand the law of murder, par· 
ticularly murder in the first degree, any deliberate, willfui 
and premeditated killing and that is a question of fact to be 
established like any other fact in a criminal case. There is 
the implied or presumptive element of maliee-
page 247 ~ which enters the second degree murder, but there 
is no evidence that this fellow deliberately armed 
himself with a pocket lmife; no evidence he 'villfully went out 
there with the idea of killing this man. 
By the Court: You leave out of view that line of· cases 
in Virginia which hold the purpose to kill need not exist 
any specified time in advance whatever. It may be 'villful, 
deliberate and premeditated if practically coincident with the 
killing. There are cases along that line and I will have to 
give that instn1ction. 
By Mr. Coleman: We except to the action of the Court 
in giving Inst.ruction 7 for the reasons first set out and tho 
reasons stated above. 
By the Court : I am going to refuse No. 8. I think it is 
sufficiently covered by other instructions up to the point about 
the degree of intoxication and I. don't think there is any 
evidence here which could deduce that he was on that border 
line. 
No. 9, what is the matter with that~ That adopts your 
theory of the use of the knife that it was not premeditated. 
By 1\{r. Coleman: Our theory is that he did it absolutely 
in self defence. We offered no instruction on voluntary man-
slaughter. 
By the Court: I am going to strike out that 
page 248 ~ ''should" and make it "may" and I am going 
to strike out ''agreed'' and change it to ''under-
took'' to settie it. 
By 1\!Ir. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant excepts to 
the Court's action in giving Instruction No. 9 for the reasons 
set out. 
By the Court: I an1 going to refuse No. 10. 
By :Nir. Spencer: I want an instruction which tells the jury 
that just because this is a 1nai1 who hasn't gotten into trouble 
before is no reason to acquit him. 
By the Court: I have said that in other instructions, tl1at 
it may he considered by the jury. No mandatory instruction 
about that. 
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By Mr. Spencer : I want to offer another instruction, No. 
11. 
By the Court: I will give No. 11, but will insert after '' ac-
cused'' the words, ''not guilty, say so and no more, but if you 
find him'' guilty-. 
By Mr. Coleman: Counsel for the defendant excepts to the 
action of the Court in g·iving Instruction No. 11 insofar 
as it deals with the question of murder in the 
page 249 ~ :first degree for the reasons stated in other in-
structions. 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
By the Court : Gentlemen of the jury: The indictment 
in this case charges murder which is the unlawful killing of 
a human being with n1alice. There is· no dispute here about the 
fact of the killing. There is a dispute. as to the character of 
the killing. All murder is presumed to be murder in the 
second degree. The burden is upon the Commonwealth to 
Rhow premeditation to raise it to murder in the first degree. 
The burden is upon the defendant by showing elements to re-
duce it to a lower degre·e of homicide. The Court will give 
you some more specific instructions· in this form: 
]. 
The Court instructs the jury that murder in the first de-
gree is any willful, deliberate and premeditated killing of 
one human being by another with malice; murder in ·the 
second degTee is such ldlling with malice but without being 
willful, deliberate and premeditated. 
Voluntary manslaughter is killing in the heat of sudden 
passion upon reasonable provocation or in mutual combat. 
page 250} II. 
The· Court instructs the jury that n1alice as used in the 
foregoing definition is used in a technical sense and include~ 
not only anger, hatred, revenge and spite as it is ordinarily 
understood, but is intended to denote· that state of mind which 
prompts one person to slay or do serious bodily injury to 
another without just cause or provocation and with a heart 
regardless of social duty and deliberately bent on mischief; 
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therefore, malice in law is implied from any willful, deliberate 
U.nd. cruel act against another, however sudden. 
III. 
The Cou~t instructs the jury that in order for the killing 
to constitute murder in the first degree, it must have been 
willful, deliberate and premeditated, but deliberation and pre-
meditation need be for no particular length of time. It is suffi-
cient if the design to kill or do serious bodily harm came 
into the mind of the accused at the time of the fatal blow 
or a.t any time prior thereto. 
IV. 
The Court instructs the jury that where a homicide with 
a deadly 'veapon is proved malice is implied and the presump-
. tion in this Commonwealth is that it is murder in the second 
· degree; and the burden of proof is upon the Commonwealth 
to show that the killing was willful, deliberate and premedi-
tated and is, therefore·, murder in the first degree 
page 251 ~ and upon the accused to show that it was without 
malice. and is, therefore, only manslaughter or 
that he acted lawfully and is, therefore, not guilty. 
V, 
The Court instructs the jury that the plea of self-defens·e 
is not available to a party unless he was without fault in 
bringing about the difficulty a.nd, in ~ny cas~, the necessity re-
lied upon to excuse the killing must not arise out of the ac-
cused 's own misconduct. 
That, however, ·ought' to be modified to this extent: 
The Court instructs the jury that the plea of self-defense 
is not available to a party unless he was without fault in 
bringing about the difficulty ahd, even if he was at fault in 
bringing about the difficulty if, after having engaged in com-
bat he undertakes to retreat therefrom and does his utmost 
to forego the combat and the other party then pursuing hirn 
forces upon him the necessity of killing in self-defense, he 
may still avail himself of the plea of self-defense notwith-
standing he may originally have been at fault in bringing • 
on the difficulty. The plea of self-defense is the plea of 
necessity in law. The law has high regard of human life 
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and will not excuse a killing unless the defendant reason-
ably finds himself under th.e necessity of taking human life 
to protect himself either against death or serious bodily 
harm ... 
page 252} VI. 
The Court instructs the jury that where two persons vol-
untarily engage in a mutual combat and one kills the other, 
he ma.y not be acquitted upon a plea of self-defense unless 
it appears to the satisfaction of the· jury that before striking 
the fatal blo'v the accused in good faith declined further 
·combat and retreated as far as he could with safety to him-
self. 
VII. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused and 
A.rchie Leebrick, on the 12th day of August, 1933, became 
embroiled in a quarrel and undertook to settle. it by en-
gaging in a fist fight and that the accused being armed with 
a knife before entering the fight, entered the fight intending 
to take unfair advantage of his adversary and to use the 
knife in the proposed fight, and that they then engaged in 
the fight chuing the course of which the accused fatally 
stabbed the said Archie Leebrick, then you may find him 
guilty of x;nurder in the first degree. 
I .i : 
IX. 
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence bevond a reasonable doubt that the accused and 
Archie Leebrici\:, on the 12th day of August, 1933, became 
embroiled in an argument and undertook to. set-
page 253 ~ tle it in mutual combat and that they they be-
came engaged in a :fight during the course of 
which the accused, in the heat of sudd-en passion, on reason-
able provocation but without any previous design or purpose 
to use a deadly weapon, drew a knife and :fatally stabbed 
Raid Leebrick, then they may find the accused guilty of vol-
untary manslaughter, 
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page 254 ~ XI. 
The Court instructs the jury that is you :find the accused 
n-ot guilty say so and no more but if you find him guilty 
of either murder in the .first or second degree or voluntary 
manslaughter in accordance with the instructions hereto-
fore given, you should, in your verdict, indicate the degree 
of his guilt and fix the amount of his punishment in accord-
ance with the following rule·s: 
lst-~Iurder in the first degree is punished by death or 
confinement in the penitentiary for life or for any term 
not less than tw.enty years. 
2nd-Murder in the second degree is punished by con- · 
finemcnt in the penitentiary not less than five nor more than. 
twenty years. 
3rd-Voluntary manslaughter is punished by confinement 
in the penitentiary not less· than one nor more than five 
years. 
A. 
The Court instructs the jury that the accused is presumed 
to be innocent of the crime 'vith which he is charged a.nd 
this presumption follo,vs him throughout every step of the 
trial and applies at every stage thereof. The burden is upon 
the Common,veaith to ·establish his guilt by proof so clear 
and conYincing as to convince the jury of l1is ·guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt, and if the jury should entertain any reason-
able doubt about any element necessary to convict the ac-
. cused of the crime 'vith which he is charged, 
page 255 r they should give hiln the benefit of the said doubt 
and find him not guilty. · 
That simply means you should look at it from the stand-
point of the accused at the time and under the circum-
stances as it appeared to him. He cannot, however, arbi-
trarily say "it appeared to me so dangerous I had to act 
to save myself in this way". He must stili act r-easonably 
but under the circumstances as they appeared to him rather 
than as they in fact existed. The best illustration we could 
use, hut which is not applicable in this case but sometimes 
arises in crilninal cases 'vhere a man pleads self-defense on 
the ground that his adversary was apparant1y reaching in 
his hip pocket for a pistol. It may have turned out after-
wards he didn't have a pistol, but the law said if it reason-
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ably appeared to him that his adversary had a pistol and 
he acted from a reasonable belief as it came to him under 
the circumstances he would be acquitted. 
B. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence in this case that at the time of the fatal 
encounter between the defenclant, Adams, and the deceased, 
Leebrick, that Leebrick did some overt act from which the 
defendant, Adams, reasonably inferred that Leebrick was 
about to kill him or do him serious bodily injury, and that 
the defendant, Adams, without having been in 
page 256 r fault himself in bringing on the difficult, killed 
the deceased, Leebrick, in the reasonable belief 
that it was necessary to prevent Leebrick from killing him 
or doing him serious bodily injury, then the jury shall find 
the ·defendant, Adams, not guilty. 
c. 
The Court further instructs the jury that it is not essential 
to the right of self-defense that the danger should in fact 
exist. If to the defendant it reasonably appeared that the 
danger in fact existed, he had the right to defend against 
it to the same extent and under the same rules which would 
obtain in case the danger had been real. The defendant may 
always act upon reasonable appearance of danger, and 
whether the danger is apparent or not is always to be deter-
mined from the standpoint from which the defendant viewed it 
at the time he acted. · 
D. 
The Court further instructs the jury that i£ ·they believe 
from the evidence in this case that the defendant was as-
saulted by the deceased with such violence as to make it 
reasonably a.ppear to the defendant at the time that the de-
ceased manifestly intended and endeavored to take his life 
or do him some great bodily harm and that the dnager was 
itnmitlent and impending, then in that case the defendant 
was not bound to retreat if he was without fault in bringing 
on the difficulty but had the right to stand his ground, repel 
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force with force and if need be, kill his adver-
page 257 } sary if necessary to save his own life or pre-
vent his receiving great bodily injury, and it is 
not necessary that it shall appear to the jury to have been 
· necessary. 
E. 
The Court further instructs the jury that, where a man 
is threatened with danger, the law authorizes him to deter-
mine, from appearances and the actual state of things sur-
rounding him, as to the necessity of resorting to force; and, 
if he acts from reasonable and honest conviction, he will 
not be held criminally responsible for a mistake as to the 
a:ctual danger, where other judicious men would have been 
mistaken; for, when one man attempts to injure another, 
it gives the injured man the right to make use of such 
means to prevent injury as to his behavior and the situation 
make necessary. 
F. 
The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence that threats were made by the deceased 
prior to, o:r on the day of the killing these may be considered 
by them in the determination of the question as to whether 
or not the accused had at the· time of the killing reasonable 
grounds to believe that the deceased intended to kill him 
or to do him serious bodily harm. 
page 258 r G. 
The Court further instructs the jury that evidence of good 
character is highly important, if the case is one of reason-
able doubt, and g·ood character, if proven, may make it pre-
ponderate in favor of the accused. 
H. 
The Court further instructs the jury that, where a killing 
takes place in a combat, in detenninin,q 'vhether or not the 
prisoner thought he was in danger of great bodily harm, 
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the jury may consider the relative strength and size of the 
parties. 
Now, Gentlemen: These instructions are all the Court "s 
instructions and are to be read and taken all together. It 
is not the province of the Court to comment in any way 
upon the 'veight of the evidence. Nothing that has been 
said by the Court is to be taken by you as intimating any 
opinion on the part of the Court as. to what the facts in 
the case should be found to be under the evdence. That is 
solely and exclusively within your province. 
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I, Aubrey E .. Strode, judge of the Corporation Court for 
the City of Lynchburg, Virginia,_ who presided over the 
trial of the case of Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Melvin 
W. Adams, to the r-ecord, testimony and other incidents 
of which said trial this certificate is a.ttaclied, do hereby 
certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of 
all testimony, agreements and other incidents which were ~n­
troduced or that occurred during said trial, inc.Iuding all in-
structions requested, amended, given and refused and ques-
tions raised, and all rulings thereon, including exceptions, 
grounds of objections to the admission a.nd exclusion of evi-
dence. 
I do further certify that the said case was tried in the 
Corporation Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, on 
the 16th and 17th days of October, 1933, and it appears in 
writing that the Commonwealth of Virginia by its attorney 
has had reasonable notice of the time and place when this 
testimony and other incidents of trial would be tendered and 
presented to the undersigned for certification, which is cer-
tified within sixty clays after :final judgment. 
Given under my hand and seal this 24th day of N ovem-
ber, 1933. 
AUBREY E. STRODE, (Seal) 
Judge of the Corporation Court for the City 
of Lynchburg, Virginia. 
Filed in clerk's office of corporation court for the city 
of Lynchburg Nov. 24, 1933. · 
HUBERT H. ~IARTIN, Clerk. 
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page 260 ~ I, Hubert H. Martin, clerk of the corporation 
court for the city of Lynchburg, do hereby oor-_ 
tify that the foregoing is a true transcript of the record of 
the case of Commonwealth vs. l\11. W. Adams, and I further 
certify that notices as required by Section 6253-f and Sec~ 
tion 6339 of the Code, were duly given, as appears by a 
paper writing filed with the record of said case. 
The clerk's f-ee for making said transcript is $11.50. 
Given under my hand this 5th day of December, 1933. 
HUBERT H. MARTIN, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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